
WEATHER
West T eu a  clear to partly cloudy, warm
er la the Pa»handle and South Plain» this 
afternoon apd tonight. Cooler in the Pan
handle tonight and Tuesday.

“ The great delusion ad the yo 
Communistic dictatorship can 
them only through conspiracy 
military power and that a rove
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AERIAL PHOTO BLAZES NEW TRAILS — With this aerial photo, 
the U. S. Air Force and Acme Newsplctures teamed to prove that 
an aerial photographer can transmit his pictures back to base by 
radio while flying over enemy territory. The shot was taken at 
night over Detroit from a C-47, after another plane had dropped 
10 flash charges of 1,500,000 candlepower each over the city. With
in a few minutes the photo was relayed by radio and the Acme 
Telephoto network to newspapers across nation. (NEA Telephoto)

French Elections Result In 
Victory For Pleven's Policy

PARIS — (/P) — Local elections ending yesterday gave parties 
supporting Premier Rene Pleven’s pro-American foreign policy a 
smashing endorsement.

Parties of Pleven's middle-of-the-road coalition and those support
ing his foreign policy in the National Assembly won 1280 — 75 per- 

“  I cent — of the 1660 seats at stake.
Within the coalition, the right- 

of-center independent Republican- 
Peasants’ Alliance emerged as 
the most potent party, capturing

W ork Nears On 
Grade Raising 
Highway 152

One borrow - pit right of-

468 seats on departmental (coun
ty) councils. This represented a 
gain of 142 for the rightists, at 
the expense" of the Socialists and 
Communists.

The Communists, who cam
paigned on an anti-American, 
anti-Atlantic Pact platform, won 
only 78 seats — 98 fewer than 
they held previously. The right-

way easement today remained to iwing. De Gaullists, who a l s o  
be cleared before work on rais- attacked the United States, won 
ing the grade of State Hwy. j  seats for a gain of 80.
52 in three,places can get un-l The elections, held on tw o
derway between P a m p a and 
Wheeler.

This last easement was a i r  
mailed Sunday to H. L  Hender
son. Sharpsville, Ind., for signa
ture. Henderson asked that the 
word “temporary” be included 
in the seaement so that the one 
acre of land will revert to him 
after 10 feet of dirt is gouged 
from it for the raised grade be
tween Philpott's elevator an d  
Laketon.

Answering complaints that the 
detour around the elevator is 
In bad condition, state highway 
engineers said there would be 
no work done on it because it 
is not the official detour

successive Sundays, were f o r  
more than half of the members 
of the departmental (county) 
councils. As in America, t h e y  
frame local budgets and l e v y  
local taxes. Local issues and per
sonalities generally' are at stake, 
but the Communists and De 
Gaullists injected international 
affairs this year.

Premier Pleven interpreted in
itial victories last week as a 
grass-roots endorsement of his 
policies.

Yesterday's run-offs gave the 
seats to those with the highest 
number of votes; the previous 
tally required a dear majority.

The local councils have a total

Red Resistance Crumbling 
A s UN Troops Go
Truman Offers To Talk It Over
Tells Reds To
Cut Out Phony 
Propaganda

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. —(IP) 
—President Truman offered to
day to “ sit down with Soviet 
Russia”  to seek agreement upon 
disarmament and “ free the world 
from the scourge of atomic war
fare.”

The President renewed a pro
posal for United Nations control 
of atomic power which this coun
try suggested ‘ ‘ long before the 
Soviet Union got the atomic 
bomb. He asked Russia to lay 
aside its “ phony peace propa
ganda”  and declared:
“ We are ready now, as we 

have always been, to sit down 
with the Soviet Union, and all 
the nations concerned, in the 
United Nations, and work to
gether for lifting the burden of- 
armaments and securing th e  
peace.

“ We are determined to leave 
no stone unturned in this search 
not only for relief from the hor
ror of another world war. but 
also for the basis of a durable 
peace.”

Mr. Truman’s speech was made 
at groundbreaking ceremonies for 
the new Wake Forest college 
campus here.

The President held out little 
hope of reaching any real agree
ment with Russia until the free 
world completes its armaments 
program. But he warned against 
“ sowers of suspicion and th e  
peddlers of fear” at home.

"So long as one country has 
the power- and the forces to 
overwhelm others, and so l^ng 
as that country has aggressive 
intentions,”  Mr. Truman said, 
“ real peace is unattainable. The 
stronger we become, the more 
possible it will be to work out 
solid and lasting arrangements 
that will prevent war. (  u r  
strength will make for peace.”

Newborn Baby 
Boy Vanishes 
From Hospital

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind — i/P|— 
A new-born boy vanished mys
teriously from his crib in St. 
Anthony's hospital Saturday and 

The! Of 2,945 members. The remainder j his grief-stricken parents pleaded 
official detour between W heeler ¡fall vacant in 1964. ¡that he be unharmed,
and Pampa is over the Laketon ! Returns are not yet in from! The infant. Lawrence 
Miami farm-to-market road and Algeria. These are not expected | Lyons, was born by 
then east on U. S 60. This route l to change the parties' overall I section last Tuesday to 
Is longer, but is paved all the! strength/ significantly. ¡Frances Lyons. 37.

In terms of American politics, 
the Independent-Peasant group Is 
now in a position to “ capture 
the courthouse” in many depart
ments. With holdovers in tits-1 on

HOME DOMING — KAW VALLEY — The ironic title above was chosen by Thomas Hart Benton for 
his painting of a family returning to their flood-ruined home in the Armourdale district. The still-un

solved plight of many who lost their homes in the flood last July prompted artist Benton to send 
lithographs of this picture to every member of Congress along with a terse letter urging passage of 

an adequate bill for tlhdr relief. (AP  Wlrephoto)

E g y p t T o  Allies, Reds Deadlocked In 
S a y  'N o ' Try To Resume Peace Talks 
T o  G u a rd

CAIRO —(TP)— Egypt m o v e d  
rapidly today toward rejection of j  
a Western proposal to replace! 
British troops defending the Suez 
Canal with an international force 

Sources close to the govern-^ 
ment said Premier M u s t a p h a  
Nahas Pasha would ask Parlia
ment tonight to approve Egypt's 
"no”  to the West's plan for join
ing the Nile kingdom with the 
United States, Britain, F r a n c e !  
and Turkey in a Middle East; 
Defense alliance against Commu
nism.

Parliamentary approval, s a i d  
these sources, “ is virtually as
sured to be unanimous.”

The parliamentary session to
night also is scheduled to ratify 
Egypt's junking of her treaties 
permitting British defense of the 
canal and joint Anglo- British 
control of the milllon-squai e-mile

MUNSAN, Korea (TP) — Allied and Red liaison officers wrangled 
for three hours in Panmunjom today bui got nowhere in then efforts 
to get the stalled cease-fire talks started again.

Only hopeful sign noted was an agreement to meet again tomor
row

An official UN summary said the Reds continued to insist on a il>or' era >n Seattle. " I ’m not going 
five-mile neutral zone around Kaesong, former site of negotiations. *° resign. I* that plain enough? 
The Allies want the five miles reduced to 3000 yards less than two' ”

One Killed,
9 Trapped In 
MineExplosion

MORGANTOWN. W.Va. --(/PI
One man was killed and nine 
,, indicated the Reds considei

others weie reported hopelessly, ¡„.-¡dent closed.

miles.
This, and a Red demand that 

security arrangements be settled 
by the main delegations rather 
than by liaison officers, appeared 
to be the main stumbling blocks 
in getting truce sessions under
way again. •» •

One potential threat to th e  
resumption of talks apparently 
was removed with the A l l i e d  
admission that three U. N. war
planes strafed the K a e s o n g -  
Panmunjom area late Friday aft
ernoon.

Unofficial Communist sources
the

T "

A llie s  C a p tu re  K e y  
P e a k  In T h e  East 
A fte r  T h re e  D a y s

EIGHTH ARMY, Korea — (JP)— Red resistance faded 
on two fronts today as Allied infantrymen drove deeper 
into North Korea.

On the eastern front United Nations troops captured 
a strategic 4500-foot peak and pushed lightly defending 
Chinese o ff at least four hilltops.

On the central front three Allied divisions stabbed 
nearly two miles closer to Kumsong, Red supply and head
quarters city about 30 miles north of Parallel 38.

The captured peak in the east is the highest terrain 
between the Punchbowl and the Pukhan river. It fe ll to the 
38th regiment after a bitter three-day battle.

The towering mountain ia at the 
northwest end of Kim H Sung 
ridge.

West of Heartbreak ridge, now 
held by the Allies, A m e r i c a *  
tanks rumbled up the Mundung 
valley and blasted Red positions 
in the hills above.

On the left flank of the eastern 
front South Korean troops smash
ed three and one-half miles north 
at one point.

The central front drive nettsd 
the All'es five more hills, for a 
three-day total of 24. Since the 
drive began Saturday the XJ. N. 
troops have pushed forward Up 
to five miles in places.

Red resistance crumbled com
pletely at some points.

The Reds retreated along fight
ing fronts, but they stood firm 
ai Panmunjom where 1 i a 1 a o n 
officers tried again Monday to 
get ceasefire talks resumed.

The two sides argued for thTM 
hours without progress. The main 
stumbling block was Red Insis
tence that the five-mile Kaesong 
neutral zone be maintained, al
though the eite of the talks has 
moved six miles south eastward 
to Panmunjom.

Aircraft were out in force In 
support of both major ground 
attacks.

Forty planes attacked 500 Chi
nese troops moving toward ti)s 
front north of Yanggu.

The western front was com
paratively quiet. The Reds threw 
mortar and artillery fire f r o m  
long range.

The First Cavalry west a n d  
northwest of Yonchon reported 
stepped up barrages. The Third 
division north of Chorwon report
ed sporadic fire on probing pat
rols.

Michigan GOP Looks 
Forward To Speech 
By Sen. T a ft Today

WASHINGTON (/P)— William 
M. Boyle, Jr., resigning chairman 
of the Democratic National com
mittee. has entered Georgetown 
University hospital here for a 
“ check-up and observation."

His derision to step out, while 
he and Republican Chairman Guy 
Gabrielson were both under fire, 
led to speculation Gabrielson 
might also quit. Gabrielson said 
he had no intention of resigning.

Boyle gave his health os the 
reason to give up his party post.

The committee's offices said a 
decision probably will be made 
tomorrow on a date for the com 
niittee to meet and act on a 
successor to Boyle

Gabrielson, who like Boyle has 
been under attack from s o m e  
quarters in Congress, was em
phatic in saying he does not in
tend to step down.

“ I ’m not resigning," he told re-

I'm nol resigning. You can put 
that in just as big letters as you 
want ”

Congressional critics, m o s t l y  
Republicans, have been calling on 
both men to quit their party 
posts because of their relations 
with the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp. (RFC), b ig  government 
lending agency.

Both have been under investi
gation by a Senate subcommittee, 
one of whose members, Senator 
Nixon (R-Calif.), said last night 
the inquiry will continue H e 
added: “ the disclosures of the 
future will make those which 
have come out to date seem in
significant in comparison.”

trapped” in a coal mine gas ex- Gen. Matthew B R i d g w a y  
plosion today. ¡Sunday night accepted U N. re- mm f| '■ | r

President James N Trotter 0f|sponsibillty am' promised prompt | 0 X 3 S  L lU C T d lS

way.
Plans for raising the grades 

on all of the submerged sections 
of state and U.S. highways around 
Pampa have been approved by 
the State Highway Dept, an d  
emergency funds alloted to them

H o w e v e r ,  rights-of-way for 
Widening, and borrow pits W  
obtaining dirt for the grades, had 
to be obtained. Most of these 
rights-of-way have been cleared. 
The Henderson right-of-way has 
been cleared but needs the own
er’s signature. This is expected 
to be here sometime this week.

Meanwhile State Hwy. 70 — the 
Clarendon road—remains closed to 
traffic because of a soft base 
Highway maintenance men would 
not speculate on when the flood 
damaged road will be opened to 
traffic.

On the other hand, p a v i n g  
Work along N. Hobart southern 
anchor of the Pampa - Perryton 
road — was completed today aft
er construction m e n  finished

' “h f  win r notr>leaBv,e taiuhiirS <»•“ Trotter Coal Co said the disciplinary action. The supreme
James! ' V ,  1 ™  . h „  j  body of section boss Joe Slaven Aihcrt commander also expressed,

sky had been recovered from the ^'s heartfelt grief at the death
f i v e  * 12-year old Korean boy !  

and the wounding of the boys! 
two-year-old brother in the at-1

caesarian Informants said the Cabinet! 
last night approved rejection ofM r 3 ! ” ‘* r  “ PP'ovcu lejrcuon m companv's bunker mine
the Western proposal, which was mi|es north of

His disappearance touched off !}\nded the Egyptians o n l y  
a widespread search by police of Satur,lay. T^ese same sources said

Morgantown
Trotter said the other

a grim search of „ ____
tricts where there was no voting, j  cans and sewers and questioned 
they now have 820 councilmen. j  countless persons. But they said

they still were virtually without 
clues.

Meanwhile, the child’s bewil- 
wildered father, James, a 37- 
year-old service station operator, 
and the pain-wracked m o t h e r  
hoped their plea to “ take good 
care of our baby and b r i n g  
him back”  would be heeded.

_______ ________ _____ ________ ... note outlining Egypt's stand m.en Wt°hrkÌ"5 „,Ì" J.h* /  “ . f i J 1 "  ‘ "ßrig
In Michigan Ci”ty. police carried j nbou tSos am
Indiana, Illinois and Michigan.

62-Year-Old Woman 
Gets Sight Back 
Through 'M irac le '

where the explosion o c c u r r e d ,  
are ‘

came astrarhao- »1 ambassadors of the four would-be , , ,,  ,
defense pact partners. trapped. The blast

The government was reported, m,nprs PrPPa" ' d *° |pave work 
as feeling that creation of the The mine is in the Scotts
five-power Middle East command i R” n section of Monongalia coun- 
—even though it offered Egypt | ty. It employs about 260 miners, 
full membership would he, hot Trotter said only 10 were
tantamount to “ continuing t he ;  working in the explosion section, 
present British occupation under; Rescue teams had progressed
a new label ”  j within 500 to 600 feet of the

~ , nine men Trotter said the main 
I f it comes from a hardware stoic problem was to get air into the 

we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.'area.

DETROIT (/P) Michigan Re
publicans. and those elsewhere, 
eagerly awaited today what has 
been billed as "a  speech of major 
importance”  by Senator T a f t  
iR-Ohioi at a $10O-a-plat# rally 
here tonight.

Some forecast It would be a 
prelude to his formal announce
ment for the GOP presidential 
nomination later in the week.

h n n e les s lv i3 "  ofticia! UN. spokesman, saidl AUSTIN —  • (/PI Texas “ lib- Parly leaders here declared it 
p ' "¡Monday's liaison meeting ended! erals” will try again to boost would be "his most important

natural resources taxes. speech 'n months." but the Sen-

n i n e

Gen William P. Nuckola.

Urge Tax Hike On 
N atural Resources

M rs. Edna Husted 
Dies In Home

“ dressing
tions.

up several

DETROIT — (/P) Mrs M a r y  
C. Neuman, blind for 18-years, 
today was enjoying the strange 
sights of her own home 

The 82-year-old woman wasn't 
concerned over severe bruises on
her forehead and right arm. She Mrs Edna Husted. 75. died at 
was too happy to be seeing such! 10 a m. yesterday in her home 
things as television for the first at 1101 S Hobart, 
time. She was born at Spaniah Fort,

Mrs Neuman felt down a flight Texas, and moved to Pampa from itgry Robert A Ixjvelt gravely! pessimism and despair

Lovell Warns U.S. Does Not 
Have 'M agic' War Weapons

MIAMI (/P) Defense Secre- Ihiough disillusionment can bring

on an "inconclusive note.
Nuckols said no new proposals 

were submitted by either side. 
It was the longest single liaison 
meeting since the Reds broke 
off negotiations Aug. 23.

He said the Allies rejected the 
(See ALLIES, Page 2)

intersec- ° f 12-steps Saturday while feel- Garter, Okla., in 1914, On Nov.
ing her way around the home 9. 1949, ah e and her husband.

_____  of her daughter, ».Mrs Raymond A C. Husted, celebiated theii
Miller golden wedding anniversary

When relatives reached he »-¡Mrs. Husted was a member of
side they found her excitedly ex-¡'he First Christian church, 
claiming; " I  can see! I c a n )  Survive« other than her hus-
se ”  • ¡band are four sons: Clayton,
A family physician described 

restoration of Mrs. N e u m a n’s 
sight as "miraculous.”  He said 
he was unable to give a Aiedfcal 
reason for it, adding: T h e s e  
things just sometimes happen."

Program To Be 
Planned For 
Explorer Scouts

A year's program will be plan
ned for Explorer Scouts at an 
Adobe Walls council meeting m 
County Court room Wednesday.

Adult leaders and assistants rep 
resenting posts in the 15-rounly

who succeeded council will meet si 7 30 p m to 
Marshall in the work out delsils for activities 'V employment retirement

ln such  as 1 he Canadian canoe trip.

Ellison and Marion, all of Pam 
pa. and Lloyd of Hilmar, Calif; 
three daughters: Mrs L u n a  
Guthrie and Mias Sybil Husted, 
Pampa. and Mrs. Juanita Cush
ing, San Fernando, Calif; t w o

“ ttonMa’t ft b* more prar 
He»! to look In The Nows wont

warned today th#* United States The secretary 
does not yet have th  ̂ fantastic fieri George C
slomir weapons which can win defense post was Hying "I '7n »rids. allow more latitude in in
» quick, easv or magic victory cut d o w n  the growth of optimism ,MP ’ °  Pnllmont hcout ranen in . • __*.minrnt
in ws, n,c, (he possibility of equipping New Mexico, week of explorUg, '  * ’  ' 1 "  «  the Z e r a w

Lovett told the Ammcan Ia>- the Armv. Navy and Air Force at Camp Ki O-Wah and discuss
gion convention; in the near future with atomic>vocational guidance clinics About ___  ____ _____

“ The plain fact Is that, until weapons to replace the orthodox IM  Explorer leaders are expected ^  / D J
new weapons and new military j weapons attend. T u fO m O n  S  D O G Y
applications of atomic e n e r g y ;  He said: “ It would be a grave i Heading the discuasiona will be 7
have proved their reliability and disservice to you and to the R- J- Rust, Phillips, Council Ex- 
are available for field use, our nation to leave you with the plorer chairman. He la to be as- 
national safety tn the face o f; impression that these advances in sisted by Elmer K i l p a t r i c k ,  
attack will have to depend upon the atomic field had brought an Pampa, council camping and ac- 
improved orthodox weapons in easy, quick, cheap or magic way tivitieg chairman; Vincent Hobbs, 

been blind and now could see, ¡Grande, Ariz. and Mark McNatt, ample quantity and with ruf- to fight or win a war.”  Borger, district Scout executive end of Lake Worth,
j but expressed doubt that patho- Phoenix and one sister, M r s  ficter.* trained and e q u i p p e d  Lovett urged a speedy program and Paul Beisenherz, Scout ex- Officers found a coat,
¡logical impairment caused her to A D. Cooper, San Luis Obispo, ground, naval and air forces to of universal military s e r v 1 e e ecutive. and purse

use them effectively.”  training and said: “ There is noth- Also planned for the Wednes-
Lovett declared "exaggerated ing impossible about the tasks day meeting are group discussions 

hopes. . .are being pinned on that face us today. Wa have the on programs for Indoor and out- 
weapona for fighting and win- resources and we have the skills door activities for explorers and 
nfng wars.”  and we have the industrial cs social and service activities. A

He said such over-optimism can parity and the confidence and program la to be worked out for 
lead to wishful thinking "which; faith to make them work. ' .each of lhaee classifications.

The Texas Social and Leg.sla- a," r. « * ve newsmen no indication 
five conference voted unamimous- w'la would say.
ly yesterday to urge election of The 7:30 p.m. (CSTl speech 
legislators who favor h i g h e r  will he broadcast bv a 340-stg- 
levies on natural gas and other '¡on radio network of#the Ames- 
resources to pay for improved ¡can Broadcasting Co. and will 
highways and other state serv- be carried by the ABC-TV net. 
ices. work

The conference is a federation Taft's $100-a-plate audience at 
of 21 organizations usually idem Detroit's Masonic temple is ex- 
tified with the “ liberal”  branch pected to number 1500. He will 
of the Democratic party in Tex- be presented later to 3000 party 
as. It includes 15 labor organ- workers at a public reception, 
izations.

The conference — which claims 
to represent 500,000 Texans will 
also support all five amendments 
that will be voted on Nov. 13.

These would increase the ceil- 
ing on state fund* lhal may he 
spent for public welfare f ro m  
X35 mill inn dollars a veal to $42 
million, authorize statewide conn-

plans

He said Mrs. Neuman h a d , brothers : C. 8. McNatt, Casa

ptnmole rural fire prevention dis-

Found In Lake
FORT WORTH — f/Pi 

body of s woman was 
yesterday floating in the

Rufus E. Stoper 
Dies In Higqins

Rufus Eugene Stoper 81, died 
ill his home at Higgins at 6:46 
a m todsv following a lengthy, 
illness. He had been in poor 
health for three years and waa 
rritieallv ill the past few days.

Mr Stoper, formerly a carpen
ter. had been a resident of Hig
gins for nine years, moving there 
from Claude. He had been a jus
tice of the peace at Higgins for 
seven years.

.  He is survived by- hia wife, 
Lelia; three sons. T. J. of Clyde, 

found Texas, Melvin E. of Abilena and 
north J D of Los Angeles, C a l l ! . ;

lose her sight. , Calif
Mrs Neuman's daughter, who; Services, 

came here from Allentown, Pa., 
six months ago. said her mother
was born with poor eyesight and

under direction o f 
Duenkel-Carmichael, will he held 
at 2 pm  Wednesday in t h e  
First Christian church, Re v .

went totally blind 18 year* ago H. H Tyler officiating. Burial 
while suffering a kidney ailment, will be in Fairview cemetery.

three daughters: Mrs. O r n e e  
shoes Jon#* of .Higgins, Mrs. Ola Per- 

and purse on the bank T h « ™ .  « * * * * •
purse belonged to Mrs E d i t h  °P al Cole C*rlsb*d ' N M- 
Mae Olcott, «7. widow of Mestre ! H* al*° leaves two brothers: 
Olcott. a Fort Worth oil man Van and Will of Waurika. Okla., 
who died In 1#&(> * nrt 11 grandchildren.

Relatives of Mr* Olcolt were Service* are pending under the 
due here today from Oklahoma ¡ riti action .» f  Duenkel • Carmichael 

4 City to identity the body. 4 Funeral horns.
11

W&frjr y'/
1

. ' ■ ...V
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fam i y __h u n t I

Fforida Keys ¡ 
Threatened 
By Hurricanethe organization this semester.

Mr, and Mrs. Irvin txile spent dent3 are selected by audition, 
the weekend in Hereford visiting Mr». Guy Serlvner, Newton/
MrSi Cole's brother and family. Kan»., returned home after spend- (By The Associated Press)

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton »pent ing la(d week Vliutlnf, her mother, | Furious winds threatened the 
the'w e e k  end with their son-in-law Mrs Alice Posey, 707 N. Banks, Florida keys today and storm 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob and her brother, T. L. Posey and warnings were posted at Miami, 
Skeen, in Clovis, N. M  ̂ family, 513 S. Henry. j the Florida Straits and the West-

Pariuie of quartets Oct. 27, Jr. jvrsonal stationery, wedding sta- ern Bahamas.
Hi. Aud., 8 p m. For tickets see ti0n*ry , commercial announce- A small but “ extremely dan- 
any member of SPKBSQSA^ Ins * merits. Ph. 666. The Pampa News, 1 gerous” hurricane — with winds 
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 215.J- Commercial Dept.* of 80 miles an

lSiainess Opportunity — Pampa 
Daily News wholesale truck route,
West Field and Skellytown See 
Bill Green at Pampa News or Ph 
909-*— _

Sir and Mrs. O. Z. Spearman,
Bristow, Okla., 'left today for a 
motor trip through Kansas before 
returning to their home They 
were guests last week in the home 
of Mrs. Spearman's brother and

English, and other relatives here s.month-ol<i girl from a Chicago Southern5PJapan ^ tak ing* its °tol" 
. . „ y o u  fall to receive your Farm hotel Sep,  „  , eft the infant a t '“ ™ ^ P ^ U k l n g  ds toU
pa News by 6:00 p. m . tan wo. a ule home of a relative here, 
before 7:00 p. m.* , „  , , , They said yesterday they want

Commercial Dept.

Man, Wife 
Suspects In 
Kidnaping

HOUSTON </!>! —__________  A couple mi,sjne
H charged with k i d n a p i n g  a ,

of 80 miles an hour near the 
center bore down on Western 
Cuba and observers said It may 
grow in force before crossing 
Cuba

While most of the continental 
United States had fair weather 
ahead, the brute force of angry 
wind slashed at Japan where a 
typhoon killed 44 persons, in
jured 83, and at least 35 reported

in lives and property. A UN 
troapship was hurled aground 35

Mrs. V. N. Osborne visited last ed tin,G to think things over be- " j '1!'.1' renorU^Uidbuited '«31
week end in Clovis with her sister (()re t<, lklng to the * BI ’  , 7 m  n l^  rnlmed.ate
and other relatives Mark C. Gore of Houston told b d immediate
was to be admitted to Worley hos" officers his brother, Robert Lee, TJ* . ..
pital today for surgery. Gore, and his wife, left the child ,... o-enersliv fair and

Mrs. Walter Piirvluncr, ' with the Houston family Satur- .V uttle nrosnert of andFrancis, left this morning for * : there was little prospect of sud-
Qklahoma City where she will ^  ,ef, noteg i den change. Temperatures were
«ni»nri h week with her daughter, • , .  ̂ down from normal In theapena a wee* wn.. * . they had peimission f r o m  the -,4 1
Mrs. Frank Akng , an . . mother, Mrs. Donna Vanerman of! , . ,. '
rlKht' - ..........................  a 'J iK  ago. to take the baby, Donna | The North AUantlc states were

Mane, with them. FBI officers

Pa
showers

ÉÈ

K O  R I  A L  I  A  D I  R —This cloaanp study of Gen. James A. 
W*» Fleet, 8th Army Commander, was token at kh Korea head- 

wmrtera after he attained hla rank of fonr-atar General.

Betty Jackson of Pampa 
new niember in the University ofnow mciiiuci in i,ir . .............■ ■ - ■ , , , . , i in for some pleasant w 6 r t h f  r
Texas'*^ Cappella choir. She is « M  <>ne note purported to be with temperatures expected to be

on the warm side.
Some early morning tempera-

57, 
54,1 

An-

« mone 95 new members added to permission from Mrs. Vanerman. 
among _  Another note, written by P.obert:

V it a l
Statistics

Lee Gore, said he had been given tures. chicago S2, Detroit 
, permission to take the baby st 1>ouig M New York
i A. ■. t.on J ' nf. )he. FB* Miami 73, Seattle 45, Lossaid Robert Lee Gore telephoned! j
Ibis brother yesterday morning; ‘ ________ ____
Sand was advised to surrender to 
the FBI.

Ixnton said a report from the
WARRANTY DEEDS

Irene Lomax Chisum and hus
band, Ralph, to ( I. Mun'lay , Chicago FRI showed Mrs. Vaner- 
south 45 feet. I«ot 5, East End ad- ____ ,u_ .......
dition

man -left the

Unborn Child Saves 
Life Of Its  M other

baby with friends
C L Munday and wife. Marcel- 11 ‘ * chi<-ae ° *«»»•> SfP>- 10 w* ' n 

1, to H R Allen and wife, Ma- ¡^e went out for the evening. 
h .1.  s o u t h  45 feet Lot 5. Block 7, Thp fiends, m turn, left the 
East' End add/,ton b «bv Robert Lee Gore and

J. E. Winborne and wife, Mag- nis v' 1,p- 
gie, to Lelia Gomer; west 99.9 feet,
Lot 3, Block 5, Crawford addition 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

ADMISSIONS
Sumner Rhodes, Le Mars,

Iowa MENOMINEE, Mich. — UP)
Mrs. Billie Brooks. 1016 E -]-k6 Menominee county prosecu- 

Campbell ¡tor said last night that an un-
Mrs. H. D Cox, I.efors horn infant’s death was due to
A.' D. Robinson, 325 N. Hobart a shotgun blast which wounded 
Mrs. Mary Crownover, 1005 S. kp,. mother in the abdomen. 

Wells ; The prosecutor, Victor A. Lund-
Mts. Margaret Tolbert, Miami. gren, Jr., said the fact that the 

ADMITTED AND DISMISSED fetus took the full impact of the 
Mrs. John Hair, 315 S. Ballard s|10tgun siug probably saved the 
Vernon Gun, 304 W. luster ,.fe of Mr3 0rri8 Nowak, 27,
Mrs. J. F. McBride, 414 N

Sumner
Mrs. Mary Atchley, Lefors 
- DISMISSED

I$rs, Maudie Davis, 425 N.
Nelson

¡nda Carol Davis, Pampa 
Leta DeGray, Ijefors 

Itfrs. Fannie Lam, 913 S
Faulkner

Sherri Smith, 919 N . West 
TJlomas Allen, Pampa 
Mrs. Theedas Sublett, Pampa
Jtm Tullos. Pampa 
Ejjnory Lamar, 909 E Scott 
J* D. Hester, Sr., White Deer 
Lfllrry Rogers. 321 N Christy 
Claude Stanton. Lefors 
Dr R. Wright, Pampa 
ift-s Betty DolltnR and baby

Daniel Says Texas 
W ill Sue N. Mexico

Nicky Flying To 
V isit Liz Taylor 
A fte r Broken Date

NEW YORK —(/P)— Hotel Heir 
Nicky Hilton was flying here to
day hoping to see his f o r m e r  
wiie, Elizabeth Taylor, after she 
broke a date to meet him In 
Houston.

AUSTIN —UP)— Texas will sue Hilton boarded a plane at Hous- 
New Mexico alleging violation ofj ton iast night a few hours after 
the compact dividing waters of, Miss Taylor in New York said 
the Rio Grande, Attorney Gen- a coid forced her to cancel the 
eial Price Daniel said today. j trip.

Daniel said the Middle R 1 o Hilton and the film
Grande Conservancy'district has 'sajd over the weekend t h e i r  
ignored the desires of both Texas Houston appointment concerned a 
and New Mexico officials to set-'talk about a "property settle-
tie the dispute, and that the1 ment”  — not a reconciliation,
suit became necessary. i Miss Taylor said she, still plan-

Louis A. Scott. Texas member ,ned to talk to Hilton about the 
of the Rio Grande Compact com-| property settlement, if necessary 
mission, recently charged t h a t ]  by telephone.
the Middle Rio Grande district! she gave no hint she expected 
was taking more than its share the hoteI heir to make a sudden 
of the water, in violation of the frjp to New York,
compact between Texas and New HUton refused to discuss his 
Mexico. j tr ip before he left Houston, say

Daniel said New Mexico of- Ing onjy that he was coming 
ficials had been willing to join here “ to see Elizabeth.”

Pampa Troops 
W in Honors

Boy Scout Troops 80 and 
carried off h o n o r s  from the 
C&mperall held last week end at 
Lake McClellan.

Following were Troops 71 of 
Canadian, 19 of Lefors and 14 
of Pampa who won second-place 
ribbons.

Troop 83 from Pantex w o n  
third place.

Approximately 100 boys from 
actress the San,a Fe district took part 

In activities which included 
battle with flour, a treasure hunt 
In which use of the compass 
was practiced and other activities 
which tested knowledge of win
ter camping.

The outing began Friday and 
lasted through Sunday morning. 
Points were accumulated by each 
of the troops taking part by 
scores on each of the activities. 
Each Scout attending was award- 

” ed a camporee patch.
Adult leaders spending th e  

week en “

Hb

__ _ _  a s in i B ai t  Reported In S to le
Should Come From M ilitary B ill Dun ng Week End

Roy P a iie r Shows 
Signs O f Recovery

reçoi
newslet

rted
letter,

Roy Parkar, former Oil pitcher 
who was critically injured late 
Thursday 1st an automobile crash 
south at Pampa, showed marked
Improvement today. v according to 
attending physicians.

The little lefthander was re- {era added: 
moved from the “ critical”  list “ it is interesting to note that 
this morning after he was taken this foreign aid bill is approxl- 
out of an oxygon tent, his doctor matsly $8,000,000,000 greater than 
said. He regained consciousness th* amount to be raised by new 
Saturday and started s h o w i n g  taxes in this country. -In  other

Rep. Walter Rogers
today, in his weekly ni __
that his vote on the $8,299,000,- 
000 appropriation# for foreign aid 
was a “ nay” ballot.

The Pampa congressman said 
he voted against fortign aid and 
its appropriations because he felt 
the money should corns out o. 
the $80,000,000.000 military pro
gram since it is for military aid 
to “ urope and the Far East.

Looking over ths figures Rog-

of improvement.
IDs companion, Don Stewart, 

has also showed improvement 
oyer the weekend, hospital at
tendants reported this morning. 
Stewart was listed as "seriously”  
injured but not as much as 
Parker.

words, it can be said that all 
additional taxes you have to pay, 
plua some of your old taxes, will 
go for foreign aid.”

Rogers also pointed out the 
bulk of the foreign aid is going 
to Europe and North Atlantic 
treaty nations whose per capita

In the meantime a group of public debt ia less than that of 
baaeball fans have etarted a Roy ihe United Statea.
Parker Fund to be headquartered He added that apace in his 
at Johnson’s Cafe,. 121 E. Kings- newsletter prohibited a run-down
mill

Owen Johnson, proprietor of 
the cafe and an ardent Pampa 
Oiler booster, told reporters mon
ey for Parker’s assistance could 
be left at or sent to the cafe.

“ For those who want to con
tribute, but will be unable to M  . - ■ v  ■
come by the cafe it will be pick- P|gp AlOffflC ICST

of the figures on the public debt 
of countries receiving financial 
aseietance from the American tax
payer, but Indicated he would 
Include the list in a future news 
letter.

Early This Week
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — UP) — The 

first of this fall's new series of 
atomic explosions at ths French-, J g 0  M o f l S t t r  A t t a c k «  
man’s Flat proving grounds prob- _  . ,
abiy wiii not be set off before C a l i f o r n i a  r i s l t t r m a n

ed up by either Red Dial, Oiler 
pitcher or Joe Fortin, Oiler ->ut- 
fielder,”  Johnson said. A telephone 
call to 82« or 3360-W will bring 
either of the two collectors to 
pick up the donation.

Nine Persons Fined 
On T ra ffic  Charges _  ,B, b,„,

Nine persons were fined a j not occur until after a p r e s s  
total of $5« and two charges I conference at which ABC and 
were dismlesed thle morning in Army officials will brief news- 
corporation court for traffic vlo- men on "Exercise Desert Rock.”  
latlons. Five thousand soldiers are on

F »r  speeding, Lena L. Follis, hand for the maneuvers, the first
'  atomic war games ever held In 

this country. Among them are 
1200 paratroops from the 11th 
Airborne division from F o r t  
Campbell, Ky. others are from 
Camps Ord, Cooke and Roberts 
in California and Fort L e w i s ,  
Wash.

The test site is about 75 miles 
north of here.

Ten violent deaths ware re
ported in Texas during the
weekend.

Ths latest reported fatalities
Include:

Edward K. Swann, a ,  printer 
on Wert Texas newspapers and 
an employe of the Big Spring 
Herald, was killed Sunday night 
near Big Spring.

The body of William F. Pruett 
Jr., 17, was found Sunday hang
ing by an electric eord m an 
unfinished closet adjoining his 
bedroont at his horns in Tyler. 
Pruett, son of a Tyler Jeweler, 
recently* was dischsrgsd f r o m  
the Marines.

Mrs. Addis Lou Hodgs, 7«, of 
Paris, was killed Saturday in the 
crash of a car into a bridge near
Cooper.

A head-on auto collision near 
Axle Saturday night killed A. R. 
Reeves, 42, of Welnert; hla wife, 
Hazel; and L. T. Wages, 29. a 
F o rxt Worth plumber. Three 
other« ware Injured.

John Wray Oarrard, 11, o t 
Kilgore died Friday night o f 
injuries he received in the col
lision of his motor scooter and 
an automobile.

Wayne Terrell Mitchell, 28, of 
Grand Prairie was killed Friday 
night in a car collision near Dal
las.

Thomas Taylor, IT, died Sat
urday from injuries received in 
a traffic accident 10 miles south 
of San Antonio Oct. 10.

Isuaro J. Salazar, 82, died Sat
urday night following n shooting 
In a San Antonio tavern.

I Jnrli 
ì l i a.

pregnant eight months. i in an out-of-court settlement, but; At Houston, he said he still
Lundgren said that as a result j that the district refused to co- ' wag going to marry Betsy Von 

of an autopsy fixing the cause operate. I Furstenberg, 19, German counteas
of death, the father, Gustave The attorney general said he and movie starlet.

would bring suit in the U.S. Miss Taylor has denied a 
Supreme court.

Nowack, 30, will be charged with 
j voluntary manslaughter of an un
born child. He said Nowack also 
will be charged with intent to 
kill his wife.

Lundgren quoted Nowack aaj (Continued from Page 1) 
saying he fired at his w i f e  Communist proposal on security

ALLIES

Saturday during an argument in
(heir home.

Mrs. Nowack remained in se
rious condition although s h e  
showed slight improvement Sun
day.

Jr., Canadian, Harry McWaters, 
Troop 14 of Pampa; Tom Pen- 
(leygast, Troop 14; Rose Buzzard, 
Troop 80, Pampa, Glenn Radcllff, 

ra also of Troop 80; Jim Nichols 
port she was “ emotionally upset”  2,f I-efors, Dr. J. B. Veale, Jr., 
about Hiltons engagement to the, E R Spelgg Pantex and PhII
countess.

The Hilton-Taylor divorce de 
créé becomes final In January.

Local Men Fined

areas because it did not retain 
a provision for reducing the size 
of the Kaesong zone.

The Red proposal was submit- j 
led Friday and re-submitted j 
Sunday in almost Identical form, j  
Both sides have agreed to es
tablish a 3000-yard zone around; 
Munsan, the Allied advance base,

Pegucs, Clem Followell and 
George Newberry, district Scout 
officials. Perry Gaut and E. E. 
Shelhamer also attended the out
ing.

080 S. Schneider, was fined $6; 
Miss Pauline Simpson, no ad
dress given, $5; and H a r o l d  
Couraon, Rt. 2, $10. Ten dollar 
fines for rackless' driving were 
paid by Dolph D. Hammons. 1010 
S. Reid, and Albert Parr, 320 N. 
Baer.

Gilbert L. Berry. «27 N. Rus
sell, paid 83 for passing on the 
right at an intersection, a n d  
John Allford, 810 N. Duncan, 
was fined $3 for running a red 
light. For driving without li
censes 85 fines were l e v i e d  
against Lola Walker and Mrs.

Tuesday morning, and maybe not I L0NG REACH, Calif. — (ff) — 
then. Lloyd Murray, 24, wai attacked

An Atomic Energy commission by a monster ot the Ma, and
lived to tell about it.

A giant manta ray stung Mur
ray while he was spear fishing 
in lower California. Friends open
ed the wound with a razor blade 
and sucked the poison from it. 
Doctors said this may have saved 
his life.

Murray was rushed to Tucson, 
Arts., then put aboard a plane to 
be flown to Veterans hospital 
here. * ’ -

le .
nf were Harry Wilbur,1 Russell Conklin. No addresses

------  were given for either.
Charges were dismissed against 

Jimmy N. Dulaney, City Service 
camp, for failure to grant right 
of way, and against Dell M. 
Scalef, «28 N. Faulkner, for run
ning, a  red Ugh^- „  „■

Rules Unions C an't
Force Closed Shop Î ^ T ^ g  Hom e

boy, 937 S Faulkner .
Mrs. Dorothy Porter and baby f i n  D r u n k  C U n r n *  n a 000 yard Ione a 1 0 11 n d

boy: 181« N. Hobart U r U I I K  V ^ n O r g C  Panmunjom
Mrs. Patricia Campbell and ha- Four IocrI men were fined a Nuckols leported there wer*

by :girl, Pampa total of $75 this morning in l^ser questions facing the liai-
Mrs. Mildred Taylor and baby, corporation court on charges of MOn ° <'crs he

girl? 511 N Yeager intoxication. All were picked up l,irn' *' agreement
Ntrg. Pauline Daugheity and by city 

baby girl, Hoover. end.
police over the w

told news 
ia reached

eek ,hat s*(,es have a .3005-yard
security zone, then I think the 
liaison officers would be well on 
their way” toward resumption of 
full-dress talks.

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
National Labor Relations hoard 
(NLRB) has ruled that workers 
who strike to force an employer 
to make an illegal union shop 
contract lose their right to their 
Jobs under the Taft-Hartley law.

This decision was announced 
Saturday in the case of 62 em
ployes of the Mackay Radio and 
Telegraph Co. Inc., of New York 
and San Francisco. The workers 
wore not reinstated In their jobs 
after a strike in 1948.

’Q

S I *

M ass  Arrests Follow 
Revolts In Venezuela

DYERSBURG, Tenn. — UP) — 
A two-year-old boy perished In 
his flaming home here when he 
followed his mother into th e  
smoke-filled living room. S h e  
was trying to save a few per
sonal effects.

The bodv of Eddie Gene Red
den was lounX dead behind the 
charred sofa by Fire Chief Otis 
Pruitt, who braved the flames 
after police dragged the hysteri
cal mother to safety.

Mrs. William Redden had car-

CARACAS —

i  see 
the Smiths 
have a new baby!”

Mrs. Housewife reads this paper regularly 
to keep informed about the news o f people 
and activities in our community. She also 

looks to our advertising columns for news that will 
__ help her with some of her own problems—-tomor

row’s dinner, shoes for little Johnny, a new paint 
job for the kitchen.

}ou r  advertising in this paper can he a news
paper within a newspaper. Advertise regularly. 
Keep our readers informed about vour merchan- 

1 disc amj service.

* Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report* for complete
* and audited information about our circulation.

: (E he P a m p a  ÌD a ily N c u rs

*Jhii new,piper it i  member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, a national association 
of publishers, advertisers tnd advertising 
agencies. Our circulation it audited by expe
rienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. Our 
A.B C. report shows how much circulation 
we have, where ir goes, how obtained end 
other facta that tell advertisers what they get 
far their money when they use this paper.

was illegal because officers of the 
American Communications Assn, 
independent union, had not at 

The rul-jthat t¡me submitted the required 
ing military junta held a tight, affidavits that they were not 
grip on Venezuela today follow- j Communists.
ing suppression of a brief and ____________________
abortive Columbus day revolt. «  I ' D *

An official s t a t e m e n t  said r O r i t lC r  J O p  r f lS O I lO r  
seven persons were killed and 12 
injured in the uprising, which 
broke out Friday at v a r i o u s  
towns.

As arrests swept the country, 
a communique said 300 persons 
were jailed in Caracas. The na
tional press office said 150 rebels 
had been jaded at Rio Caribe, 
in Sucre state.

The government accused the 
outlawed A c c i ó n  Democrática, 
aided by Communists, of foment
ing the revolt. This was dented 
by exiled A c c i ó n  Democrática 
leaders.

The NLRB ruled that the strike ried Kd<Jie and hi* 1-year-old
brother, Jimmy, outside the house 
Saturday when the fire started. 
She didn't know Eddie was close 
behind her when she went back.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Ready For Getaway
SINGAPORE — UP) — Edmund 

Grey Wheatley is a 20th Cen
tury Noah who will ride the 
floodtlde of communism in an 
ark built by himself should the 
Reds gel here.

Wheatly, a 58-year-old British 
surveyor, became a Jap prisoner 
of war when Singapore fell In 
1942. He saya he's taking no 
more chances.

He built his 34-ton ketch six 
months ago at a cost of $5000, fit
ted it with a 30-horse • power 
diesel engine and christened it
“ Chips.”
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Funeral Service Turns 
To Happy Celebration

PANAMA CITY, Fla. —</P)— 
What 87-year old Aaron Smith 
had planned as his funeral aerv- 
ice turned instead Into a gather
ing of friends who rejoiced that 
he still lived.

The Rev. J. C. Alexander, 83, 
yesterday declined to conduct a 
funeral for the still active re
tired farmer, because ” 1 can't 
go ahead of the Lord.”

He told a crowd t h a t  had 
gathered for the occasion near 
Smith's home:

“ Let us love, honor and re
joice because he—Aaron Sm ith- 
still lives among ua. We are not 
here to mourn because no one 
has passed on.”

He gave an inspirational talk, 
and the gathering sang evange
listic hymns instead of funeral 
dirges.

Fin« L«vi«d On 
Traffic Offense

Steve E. Helton, south of Ca
nadian, was fined. $6 and costs 
Friday in justice court for driv
ing a combine without tail lights

State patrol picked Helton up 
Friday night on Hwy. «0 inside 
Pampa. He was transporting his 
combine, which officers said was 
10 feet wide, from Dalhart to his 
home.

Baseball O u tfit 
For L ittle  Prince

CHATHAM, Ont. —UP)— Prin
cess Elisabeth got a baseball out
fit for Prince Charles yesterday.

Children of Chatham gave her 
—for the prince, now nearly 
three — two baseballs, a bat, a 
catcher’s glove and a book en
titled “ Play Ball, Son.”

For Prlnceu Anne, 1, there 
was a Santa Claus coat of red- 
and-white wool.

Carnival Slated 
At Grandview

An annual Hallowe’en carni
val will be held at Grandview
school, Oct. 18, beginning • at « 
p.m.

The carnival is the only prof
itable program for the s c h o o l  
during the year and helps keep

-  -  1.. Million Dollar
tured. Prize* have been donated 
by local merchants.

Scout Leaders 
Set Discussion

District Scout leaders w i l l  
meet Tuesday for a m o n t h l y  
round table discussion on activ
ities lin the Santa Fe district 
for Cub -Scouts, Boy Scouts and 
Explorers. The meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. In City hall.

John Bchwind will be i n 
charge of discussion for C u b  
Scout leaders and committeemen; 
Frank Fata will head Boy Scout 
discussions and John Skelly ia to 
direct Explorer Scout discussion.

Mrs. Verl Hagaman, Mrs. 
George Newberry, and Mrs. Har
ry McWaters are among leaders 
who will describe seven different 
types of puppets to Cub Scout 
leaders. This is a part of the Cub 
Scout program in the district.

Methods of teaching use of the 
compass will be explained to Boy 
Scout leaders by E. R. Speiss, 
Scout leader from Pantex.

Foster Whaley, Gray county 
agent, is to discuss reforestation 
and conservation for Explorer 
leaders. Also slated for Explorer 
discussion is planning an emer
gency service week end by Mike
Porter, advisor for Post 22 and
personal and trail first aid by
Johnny Campbell, Post 80 advi 
sor.

Ceremony for investiture o f 
new members will be outlined 
in each of the meetings.

Chanaed
Steve Boles, r

Plea
Odl* Steve Boles, reported yes

terday to have pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of driving while in
toxicated, previously changed the 
plea to qullty and was fined $100 
and coats In county court.

His plea of not guilty was re
corded last week instead «of Sat
urday, as was reported yesterday.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Highway Opens
MIDLAND — UP — The New 

million dollar super-nighway be
tween Midland and Odeasa was 
opened last week end.

The four-lane 20 mile highway 
between the two West Texas oil 
cities required 13 months to com
plete. The former road was one 
of the state’s moat congeated and 
dangerous.

Formal ceremonies, to which 
State Highway commission is in 
vlted, are planned Oct. 20.

Teen-Age Desk
TORONTO — {/P — A desk on 

wheels complete with shelves for 
snack-bar and raido — that’s 
what th* modern teen-ager may 
find in her room one of th« 
days.

The piece was among items at 
a recent showing at furniture In 
a Toronto Department store.

Almost Evtryant 
Now Wonts

A  Johnny Coot!
....................................■ IIW

Imagino! 
washing -  

required.

All-Now
BENDIX DIALAMATIC 

WASHER
Hare it is! A  really work-fraa agi

tator washer that reqmreaabeolutely 
no plumbing! Fitted with castors so 
you can kssp it anywhere in kitchen, 
utility room, basement; then roll it 
out whan you’re ready to do your 
washing. With ths new Bendix Dial- 
amatic you dial your way through 
waehdxy. . .  your hands naver touch

Work-free 
•no plumbing

%

ONLY *189*5

Read The News ClaaaUled Ada.

Buiinett Man's Assurance 
Company

life. Health, HosaMabatloa, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Froet Phone TO

Legal Publications
TH I 8TAT* OF T«XA$

TO: CLAUD KIRBY, BKN Kin»V. 
JESS KIRBY, LUCILLE LAUS- 
HAN. Individually and ee Ad
ministratrix ef tne Batata of 
Horae* Kirby, Doeeasedt J- F. 
SANSINQ: th* unknown holra 
of HORACE KIRBY and tholr 
unknown heir* end legal repro- 
smtatlvto; th# unknown holro 
of JESS KIRBY and. their un
known hoiro and l#i*l rtfrm c- 
tativot; the unknown heir* of 
J. F. SANSINQ, th# unknown 
hoira of th# unknown kolr* •' 
J. F. SANSINQ end.their un
known holrs and leaal repreaon- 
tatlvoai the unknown wlfo of J. 
F. SANSINQ, the unknown holro 
of tho unknown wlfo of J. F. 
SANSINQ snd tho unknown 
hoira of tho unknown holra of 
th* unknown wlfo of J. F. SAN- 
SINQ, and thalr unknown holro 
and logoi roprooontotlvooi do- 
fandanta In tho haroinaftar atyl- 
ad and numbarad eauaet 

You imd ench of you wo «i#r#oy 
commanded to appear before th# Sl«t 
Judicial District Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas, to bo held at th# Court
house of said county In th# City of 
Pampa,, Oray County, Taxaa. at or 
before 10:00 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 41 
days from tho data of lsauanco horo- 
of; that la to nay, at or boforo 10:00 
o'clock A. M. of Monday, thd 6th day 
of November A. D.. 1*61. end anower 
the petition or R. E. GUI, Plaintiff ¡n 
Cauae No. 10141, styled “ ft »•  G»1- 
plaintiff, va. Tom A. Kirby ot al. de
fendants,” in which tho . followins 
person la plaintiff: R. E. Gill; end the 
followins persona are defendant*, to
wn: Tom A. Kirby, who realdo in 
Gray County, Toxai; Mrs. Eva Hunt, 
a widow, who rasldoa in Carton Coun
ty, Texas ¡Turner Kirby, who reside» 
In Gray County, Texas; Claud Kirbyt 
Ben Kirby; Joes Kirby; Lucille, Laub- 
han. individually ana no administra
trix of the aatata of Home# Kirby, de
ceased : J. F. Sanalns; tho unknown 
heir« of Horace Kirby and thalr un
known hoira and Ideal representatives: 
the unknown heirs of Jea* Kirby aaa 
their unknown heirs and legal repijf 
sentatlves: the unknown helra of J. F. 
Sanalns« the unknown hoira Of tho un
known hoira of J. T. Sanalns ond 
thalr unknown hoira and legal repre
sentatives ; the unknown wire of J. F. 
Sanalns, the unknown ho" 
known wlfo of J. F. So 
known hoira of the link.... 
the unknown wlfo of J, F. Sanalns. 
and tholr unknown holro and legal 
repceaentatl tv ; which petition wno 
filed In said oour: on the *l»t day 
of September, A. D. 1*61, and the na
ture of which suit hi as follows, to- 
wlt:

A suit In tretoasa to try title, 
brought aa woll^b try title as for 
damages, to recover Judgment for the 
title and poaoooalon i t  tha following 
described pramlaas located In Gray 
County, Taxes, tin wit:

Known as tho Rant part ef Sur
vey It, 8. F. 6114, D. _ B. Hill, 
about II 
no . m ,
ICaat from __  _  _
l>y metes and bounds i 
Rer^nlng at an iron _—  
76-B-B1, ths Southeast cornel 
Section 76. Meek Bt. of th* 1 
ON HR Co, S* *- ■"
County. Taaas. th. . 
east corner of thle 
South H degree*
along tha South Una of I--------
81,* dlatanc* of »7*1 vara* to a 
V  Iron ptpo sot for tho 
watt corner of Section 1 
the Southeast corner of ___
IN  In said Block Bi. Tin 
South TT.I versa to a 1H” 
jl^o sot on the North r

miles South. I 
Volume 17-B, 

si Pampa. Taxa

a r

Block C L ----
^ • l ¡r h w 7 h‘c,, ,n

1 vawae:
North linó of . 
tauteo of 6417 ! 3 t * £ V ’T

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

SM W. I H

by W.
Twietiell m tho year 1*1«; Th«...-

e -JF 55
I T S ’ _______

__________l«JHsok
of m  versa: Thane*

‘ 2 ■ "S «2

¡On -feo ..

^  Judiciaj Dte.
•NC R  O*, l - f t r

J a a



Phillips O fficial Says Gas
»- ■i W-l - * 4 . ' • *" •*

Control Is Lim iting Supply

NAMED D E P U T Y —
William C. realer, former Eco
nomic Cooperation Administra
tor. Is the new Deputy Secretary 
of Defence. He aneeeede Robert 

______ A. Lavati In that oost.____

Amish Moy Set 
Up Own Schools

INDIANAPOLIS — (IF) — In
diana’s Amish churches may 
set up their own parochial high 
schools to solve their conflict be
tween the Bible and biology.

The Amish object to the teach- 
in « of biology because s u c h  
theories as evolution conflict with 
their interpretation of the Bibi- 
cal account of the creation of 
man.

Twelve bearded, black-suited 
leaders of the sect met with the 
general commission of the state 
board of education Friday to dis
cuss curriculum.

Read The News Classified Ads.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Self-styled 
champions of the natural gas con
sumer are trying to hoodwink the 
public into believing federal con
trol of producers and gatherers of 
natural gas would mean more gas 
at lower prices, when the fact is 
that it would mean less gaa — at 
higher prices, K. 8. Adams, chair
man Phillips Petfoleum Co., told 
more than «00 business and civic 
leaders of the greater Kansas Ctty 
area and the southwest in an ad
dress here today.

The producer and gatherer re
ceives only a small fraction of 
what the home consumer pays for 
gas, Adams declared. In Wisconsin, 
for instance, the average domestic 
consumer pays from fl.43 to |2.18 
per thousand cubic feet for natural 
gas —‘ for which the producer re
ceives only 8.1 cents — one seven
teenth to one-twenty-seventh of the 
amount paid by the consumer.

Although the Federal Power com- 
fission recently ruled by a 4 to 1 
majority that producers and gath
erers such as Phillips are not sub
ject to regulation under the Ne
ural Gaa act, the decision prob
ably will be appealed to the courts, 
Adams said. Meanwhile, natural 
gas producers and gathers are hesi
tating to sell gas in interstate 
markets because of federal con
trol. This has created an artificial 
barrier between consumer and pro
ducer, impeding the free flow of na
tural gas from the producing to 
the consuming states.

I f  selling gas for use outside the 
producing state may make them 
liable to federal control, gas pro
ducers are driven to sell their gas 
at home instead of for export from 
the state. The demand for gas in 
the southwestern producing states 
has skyrocketed in recent years 
Industry there, in addition to using 
gas for fuel, is using it as a raw 
material to produce all kinds of 
chemicals such as plastics, syn
thetic fibers and fertilizers.

In 10 years the petrochemical in
dustry in the ges producing aUtes 
of Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
and Texas has grown into a billion- 
dollar enterprise. Today these 
states have 720 chemical plants 
which use natural gaa. Bach of a 
number of these plants use more 
ges dally than do all of the home 
consumers in Kansas City.
•- The industrial future of Kansas 
City and many other communities 
will be adversely affected if the 
supply of natural «as la uncertain 
for prospective new industries end 
for expansion of existing plants, 
Adams warned. I f  federal regula
tion sbou|d become a reality, con
sumers everywhere will be hurt, 
he concluded.

Fryda Howell Is 
Band Sweetheart

LEFORS — (Speciali — As e 
climax to half-time activities at 
the Lefors-Panhandle f o o t b a l l  
game Friday in Lefors, the P i
rate band presented Fryda Howell 
as band sweetheart.

The Lefors group completed a 
heart in front of the L e f o r s  
stands on the west side 'o f the 
field. "Let ^de Call You Sweet
heart,”  was played while Jackie 
Taylor escorted Miss Howell to 
the center of the heart where 
she was presented with a silver 
locket and a dozen red roses by 
Geraldine Dunn, drum major.

Miss Howell Is a high school 
senior snd has been a member 
of the band for three and one- 
half years.

The election for the b a n d  
sweetheart was conducted in the 
Lefors schools the past w e e k  
with results being unknown un
til Miss Howell was selected out 
of the ranks of the band Friday 
night.

Tk EMERALD, CRESTED
rr mu stivici, inc

I

had not 
thought be would stay in

^ L A N  BARTON

Saigon. He was on his way 
home from Singapore from 
¡where he had just shipped 
several tons of wild animals 
on the hoof. These had been 
trouble enough. Here Alan 
didn’t like these barbed wire 
entanglements in the streets, 
still on the alert against an
other night raid of Ai^uoks, 
slinking more murderously 
than the leopards he had 
shipped.

Alan was burned teak brown, he 
was sweated hound lean. He was 
tired and he wanted home. If  
there had to be murder, Alan 
thought, it ought to be as decent, 
as least, as leopards did i t

Everybody in the world, It 
seemed, knew that Indo-China 
was the next booby trap that 
would spring southeast Asia open 
to the Communist wave that was 
as sure as the next high tide. They 
were waiting for i t  all these un
derfed, animal-housed millions.

But, Alan wasn't going to wait 
for it. It was just that his Mes- 
sageries Maritimes steamer had 
tied up at Quai Quatrieme and so 
'he was taking a ricksha to pop 
;in and surprise his old friend 
Jimmy Draper, who was Ameri
can ConsuL

His ricksha dropped him off in 
the Rue Taberd opposite to the 
six block-square walled In park of 
the governor general’s palace. 
Jimmy Drapter pumped his hand 
and called him you old horse thief 
and how’s the fat and lazy busi
ness of ketchemalive. And Alan 
called Jimmy you old bum and 
how’s the back-breaking business 
of consuling an American business 
that isn’t any more.

“Bad,”  said Jimmy, and he was 
quickly serious. “Only four Amer
icans here and one of them killed 
off this very morning.” He clawed 
the air in impotent irritation. 
“ Some coolies Ashed him out of 
the Arroyo Chinois and because he 
was American they brought him 
here. Knifed about two days ago. 
Looks too neat for a knife Aght. 
You know about these things.”

“Not about your Annamese; 
though they may be the same as 
Malay. But I ’ll look at him."

•• • •
/T'HE body lay. on a string cot, 

gtuesomely as the Consul had 
described it. Alan’s nose wrinkled 
as he studied the exactly horizon
tal gash. He said only, "How did 
the coolies know he was Araer-

The consul looked startled. “ I 
hadn’t thought of that”

“This Isn’t just somebody’s 
peeve. Looks to me more like a 
Chinese hai-hueh, done slow to 
make hint talk, and he wouldn’t  
What d’you know about him?”

“Nothing. He didn’t bother to 
report in at this office. But I ’ve 
got his gear and there’s a scribbled 
sort of diary. Come, I ’ll show you.”

In his office the Consul shook 
off the unpleasant sight of the 
veranda. “Here, you ought to be 
able to tell me, you being a half- 
baked sort of a scientist What’s a 
deadly upupa?”

1 "You’re thinking,” Alan told him 
loftily, “of your eighth grade 
reader. It doesn't exist.”  Both men 
joked banally to shake off the Im
pact of death.

“ But,”  said Jimmy, “ It’s here In 
the guy’s diary, -Upupa «pops 
Tarajdensis’, and he says it’s a 

viradly bird." •
.iXoiLsia;,'n\ exirt either,” Alan 

--' i  “ It ’s e-rti-ct. It s the emcr- 
a-u crfcted hoopoe."

The wheels locked at top ricksha speed . . . then there was 
/ Alan’s white suit in the rainy season mire.

“ What’s a hoopoe?*
“ 1 should have said, fourth 

grade,”  said Alan. “ It’s Minerva's 
bird. She was hot and the hoopoe 
spread its wings over her to make 
shade, so she gave it the crested 
crown and made it sacred. The 
hoopoe winters around the Me
diterranean and nests around the 
southeastern m i g r a t o r y  Aight 
lanes. Meaning here. It had sacred 
legends amongst the old Hindu 
cultures, too. I f  it hooped at the 
right time it meant good luck, at 
the wrong time it meant a king 
would die. There’re three or four 
species but the emerald crest 
hasn’t been reported in a hundred 
years. It’s extinct."

“All that is a whole heap to 
know for sure,”  Jimmy said. “So 
let me tell you some more. This 
guy says—here lo o  k— ‘Upupa 
epops smaragdensis is to be found 
in Ual Prah Keo.’ That's the jungle 
district around Pnom Penh."
\ “Tha devil he saysl That could 
be a scientific And!”

“The mar. seems to hfcve been 
there quite recently.”

“Whee-ee! Is he reliable? 1 
mean, does he know what he’s 
talking about?”

“1 don't know any more than 
his name, Norman D. Willis; and 
his diary says, ‘but this bird had 
better be left in peace, for it is 
deadly.’ ”

“ Boloney! A hoopoe is the size 
of a thrush and it eats insects and 
fruits.”

“So now the man found It and 
he’s dead.” The Consul’s look was 
worried.

Alan's elbow touched his side. 
"D ’you k n o w  you’re being 
watthed?”

• • •
TTHE Consul peered trying va- 

rious angles. " I  haven’t your 
jungle eyes. Don’t see him.”

Alan made a quick stride to the 
wall, took the Consul's rifle off its 
rack, flung open the casement and 
aimed at the banyan trees.

A  patch of green silk headdress 
that looked like a leaf cluster 
ducked out of sight. Branches hur
riedly rustled.

“You wouldn’t—”  the Consul 
eaujht st Alan's arm.

Alan grinned at him. "No. But 
that ape didn’t know. So that adds 
up to this guy hod some info that

was worth killing him for. I wish: 
you luck in your soft job, Jimmy." j 

The Consul walked his floor,' 
kicking dusty little splinters from ! 
its matting. “Look, Alan. Birds! 
aren’t so far out of your line. 11 
wish you’d take a run up there«1 
and snoop around under cover at I 
a collector. You could collect some 
extinct whatsits and teach ’em to 
hoop at the right time for luck or 
whatever. Peddle ’em right here to 
the government staff that sure 
needs it. Boy, you’d make a kill
ing.”

Both men grimaced at the in
advertent allusion. Alan tried to 
laugh it off. “ You don’t make kill
ing attractive enough. This guy 
Ands a bird and makes a crack it’s 
deadly. Now he’s dead. I  don't 
get government insurance and 
pensions for sticking my neck into 
murders."

• • • &
D ICKSH A riding between rain 

showers to the steamer dock, 
Alan shut his eyes against the sun 
glare and the whole depressing 
scene. Therefore, he didn’t see the 
accident until he was in it

Ricksha coolies in all the world 
where there are rickshas have ever 
been fareless of traffic rules. But 
here there was a conflict of ide
ologies. A  “Smiler" adherent, a 
Ho-Chi, and a “Guardian,” a Bao, 
each t h o u g h t  maliciously to 
scratch a little paint off the other's 
vehicle. So wheels locked at top 
ricksha speed— 15 miles in the 
sprints—and pne spidery wheel 
came off. Then there was Alan's 
white suit in the rainy season mire 
and on top of him some sort of a 
woman’s white dress, and arms 
and legs and much yelling. Alan 
shoved the woman off his face and 
lifted her out of the splinters.

“Why didn’t you ‘toy’ your 
fool?”  she said in English. As Alan 
gaped, the snapped: “ I mean stop 
your coolie when you saw he was 
deliberately heeding for us?”

Alan grinned at her with dawn
ing appreciation. She wasn't a wo
man, he made a distinction—she 
was a girl. She had a smear of 
dirt over her one eye and the 
other was blue and there were 
freckles on a short nose and she 
was very mad. 

iT e  m

Senator W ants To 
Reduce Car Sizes

WASHINGTON — OP» — Sen
ator Fulbrifht (D-Arkl says  
auto manufacturers might help in 
saving scarce materials by reduc
ing the aise of American cars.

A t hearing on defenae materials 
before the 8enate Banking commit- 
tee, Fulbright said ha thought auto 
makers could get two cars out of 
the materials used now for one. He 
asked Defense Production Admin
istrator Manly Fletschmann why 
DPA doesn’t ask ’ ’Ford and Gen
eral Motors”  to shrink their cars.

Fletschmann aaid that was up 
to the makers, that DPA doesn't 
like to go beyond setting mate
rials allocations.

JESSE JAMES ELECTED
AUSTIN — OP) — State Treas

urer Jesse James Is t h e , n e w  
president of the National Asso
ciation of State Auditors, Comp
trollers and Treasurers Assocta-

THE LINE 18 BUSY—Riding high above the rugged mountain 
peaks on the Central Front in Korea, a U. S. soldier of the 7th Di
vision uses an aerial tramway that hauls supplies to UN front-line 
troops. The high-wire transport system, rigged by U. S. .engineers, 
hauls men and supplies with equal ease. (NEA-Acme photo by Staff 

Photographer Jim Healy.)
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Brannon Urges 
Efficient Farming

AUSTIN — UP) — Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan has urged 
a small group of farmers and 
ranchers to continue their efforts 
toward efficient .agriculture t o 
meet the greatest challenge in 
the nation’s history.

The job agriculture is expected 
to do, he said, ia to provide for 
the military, to provide for the 
growing civilian population and 
to provide for the n a t i o n ’s 
foreign policy of shaùng w i t h  
friendly countries.

tion, his office was advised Sat
urday.

Read The News Classified Ada.

*  CHILD'S C
For cough« and broachitis due to (
you can pow getCreomulskm specially 
prepdred for Children ia n new pink 
and blue package and be wire: — i 
. (1) Your child will like it.

(2 ) It cod tains omy »ate, proven 
ingredients.

(3) It contains no narcotics to <hs- 
turb nature'» processes.

(4 ) It will aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
the cough and promoting met ead 
sleep. Ask for Creomulsioa for Chil
dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOMUtfSION
FOR CHILDREN

Almost Everyone 
Now Wants 

A  Johnny Coat!

HEADACHE
RELIEF

always buy

St. Joseph aspirin
W O R L D S  L A RG EST  SELLER  AT lOt

C A R N I V A L
Thursday, Oct. 18th—6 to ?

Coma and oat and play with us and enjoy tha Hallo
ween Concessions!

•mm

Fd x w g r t h - 

^Ga l b r a i t h
Y o u ’r e  I n v i t e d  to  

F o x  w o r t h  -  l » a lb r a i t h ’s

cunt si* inumili {inumo*
by and

Register

• NOTHING TO BUY

• NOTHING TO WRITE

• NOT A CONTEST

• YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
BE PRESENT TO W IN

»

50 YEARS OF  
LEADERSHIP

Fouwortk-Golbraith Lumber Company we* 
fonndtd by three pioneer* boll a coatury oge. 
W. L  Feewortb and the two broth on, H. W. ond 
i. C. Golbroitb, joined force» to create tha Fix- 
worth-Galbraith Lumber Company at the turn 
of the century when the railroads wore first 
moving bite Taunt.

Fifty yoor» hnva passed, ond Foswortk-Gol- 
kroith bos grown with Ttxos . . . helping the 
vest, undeveloped state become the empire of 
industry end progress that it new it. Many 
thousands of hemes in the Southwest hove been 
bnilt with materiel» supplied from Fouworth-Gol- 
kraith. The firm new serves «5 Southwestern 
chine.

The perseverance. Integrity end judgment of 
the founders of Fexworth-Galbraith carried the 
firm through many wen, depressions, beams end 
races»¡oat. The policy of constant service to the 
public it the foundation of the firm's growth end 
its pledge for the future.

M a k e
F e x w o r t h  -  (»a lbraftth
Your Building Headquarter»

$ 5 , 8 0 0 Worth of 
Freo Prizes

Beautiful 
1 9 5 1  Buick m t i

You have an opportunity to win this beautiful 1951 Buick 4-door sedan, 
fully equipped with Dynaflo. You'll be the envy of your friend* with this 
lexuriout car. Its elegant interiors . . . easy handling . . . matchlessly soft 
Buick ride .. . the soaring lift of Buick performance . . .  all can be yours . . • 
FREE! Register today. ,

19 Sparkling 52-Piece 
Silver Service Sets

r f te e /

19 R.C.A. 66Globe-Trotter 
Portable Radios

r f t e e !
Wenderful 1847 Regers Ires 
Silver Service sett for eight, and 
treasure chest, will be given 
away free. This is America's 
finest silverpletc. Set includes 
• knives, I  forks, l< teaspeens, 
8 soup tpeent, 8 salad forks, 2 
tablespoons, I butter knife. I 
sugar spoon, ond an attrac
tive tarnisk-resistant chest It 
might be yours so register 
NOW.

You moy win this versatile 
radio . . . complete with bat
tery. Use it os on outre radio 
in your kerne, er teke it with 
you wherever you go. It plays 
anywhere, ee battery or kerne 
current . . . odds new fun to 
duily life. The stunning cusa is 
made of lightweight eluminem 
with rich brown, plastic end 
simulated leather trim. Yea 
may win it . . .  ee be euro to 
register.

HERE'S THE WAY WORKS!
Visit Feusrarth-Galbraith during eur 50th An- 

sivereery Celebration. Yen’ll tee modern budding
1. Visit your friendly neighbors at Fox- 5. 

worth-Calbraith and register for the
materials stores. Yea’ll meet friendly folk — hig Anniversary drawing.
who an ready to serve year budding and re- 
medeling naeds at any tî ne. 1 . A date will be announced for the . 

drawing very soon. **.
ONE CALL takes cere of everything from 

first free estimates to arranging for convenient 
terms.

3. 19 Foxworth-Galbraith building ma
terial stores will lake part in the cele- "• 
bration.

•

* . ’ ’ r . *

4. Everyone who registers will have an 
opportunity to win the Buick aedan. ^

Names Mill It« drawn from a Hug« gold
fish Howl. 19 eilver service sets for 
eight will li. given aw i). One name will 
lie drawn for the ailver set in each yard. 
19 R.C.A. portable radios will be given 
away.. . . one in each of the 19 cities. 
U'hen you register, you'll have a chance 
to win any one o f the .1 prizes.

FOX W ORTH - GALBRAITH
Visit the Yard Nearest You

South Usino

Level land 
LitHoHald Sudan

Ratte
WUsea

»
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Cut of Tokoo’ Five 

Most Consistent Newspspers

DAVID BAXTER

MAN OF VISION
_____________ I have a letter from Dr. F. H.
Published dally except Saturday by f eub?ldA • Chiropractor of Fort 
T h i  Pampa New»*, Atchison at Smith, Ark., that carries a lot of 
BomsrvilU, Pampa. Texas, Phone 666, weight. An out -  
eJl departmenu. MEMBER OF THE standing item ' in ‘
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased _  S(>llholds ...
Wire.) The Asaoclated Press Is e n -p r .  ^e“ hOias let- 
titled exclusively to the use for re-> ter is as follows, 
publication on all the local news «it« takes a lot 
printed in this newspaper as well as I 11 ,
aWAP news dispatches. Entered as;Of c o u r a g e  lto ] 
aCCOnd class matter under the act of I keep people in

formed of truth ( 
in p ub lie health i 
ma t t  ers) and I 
trust you will not 
waver but carry 
on until we gains 
our objective of health freedom 
on the same basis that we now 

'enjoy religious lreedom. Unless

March 3. 1878.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BV CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 83.00 per 
3 months, 8S.00.per six months. 812.00 
per year. By mail. 87 50 ner year in 
retail trading zone; 812.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price for 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ae-
cep
deli

ted In localities served by carrier
Ivery.
Wo believe that one truth Is al- we are ever vigilant our freedom 

ways consistent with another insofar as health matters are con- 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- cerned may be taken from us. 
ent with the truths expressed in Of course I wish to disclaim any 
such Great moral guides as thejpersonal glory for any truth that 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command-; bas come through this column. All
_______ A_ .  _ A  t h . .  I ln / . ln  r u t i i i n  n !  I n -menta and the Declaration of In- I glory for truth belongs to its

Should we, at any time, he in* Author, God. Men aie but instru- 
eonsistent with these truths, we ments through whom He accom- 
would appreciate anyone pointing; p[,shes His aims. Dr. Seubold, too, 
out to us how we are inconsistent i has been ar) instrument in doing 
with these moral guides._______ i ,  works by way ot the partic-

More Corruption In
jular talents given him, and as 
imany medical men and singers

Federal Government jand arUsts «n<J bricklayers has*
The latest story of corruption likewise used their abilities.

Is in many ways the most dis-; OF PARTICULAR note is the 
gusting It deais with the casual • expression, "until we gain our ob- 
manner in which some of the 1 jective," and the doctor is quite 
nation s top federal tax collectors!certain about just what that ob- 
treated the country'« trust. 'jective is - ' ‘healih freedom on the

This story has been a ,ong> m e  basis that we now enjoy re
time in coming out and good a def-ni-
too many ramifications to be fully; tion of aims and objec,ives as I've 
Understood. i received thus far from Chiroprac-

Ths chief of the internal rev**«orSf osteopaths and independent- 
enue bureau s San Francisco j minded medical doctors. "Health 
office was ousted more than a, freedom." And if it’s to be on the 
year after a probe was started I same basis as religious freedom 
into ‘ ‘ irregularities-’ there. i then it must be separate f r o m

However, the initial investiga-j state, no group must have any 
tlon was squelched and the young! special interest or favoritism and 
assistant U. S. attorney who tried! every citizen must be free to 
to push the probe almost was ■ choose his own brand of healing- 
prosecuted himself and later was; whatever service he wants. Bless 
transferred to another post. j Bess, what a thought!

The scandal wasn’t confined to' Follow the thing a little fur-

•y  R. C  HOUES

San Francisco.
It extended east to St. Louis 

and Boston. The collector in the

ther. In the aimed services and 
veterans hospitals and tax-sup
ported hospitals and even in jails 

. . .  . . ,. . . . 1 no favoritism is shown chaplains
Missouri metropolis was said to| variou,  (iersuaslons but the in-
have had connections with a firm, habitanta are , ree l0 choose their 
already involved in a senate in-, re|igiou, ^rvice 
vestigation of the R F C 's  unusual; Now apply ,ba same basis lo 
dealings. The Boston collector was body-healing and put all practi-
euspendeil and indicted 

Now, Representative Cecil R. 
King, a California Democrat, says 
there may have been an “oigamz-

lioners on an equal footing in any 
tax-supported institution, l lie pa
tient being lree to make his own 
choice of service, and you get

Th« Long Long Trail
MiT nilMlIflir ~ '

ed plot”  to corrupt federal tax what we've been driv mg at time 
collectors in various parts of the! and again -freedom from monop- 
country. King's special sub-corn-j oly, belter known as individual 
mitte is conducting an invest!-': liberty.
gation into the disheartening ¿— That principle, followed., consist- 
situation and promises action. : •‘nll.v in every valk^of life, was 

John B. Dunlap, internal reve- wha',  lh* American Revolution
hue commissioner, told the sub- " as fou*ht “ veJ- U wa* ,hf  io,,n:r/vmmiH.o u- i___ . . . j dation on which your.country and

m m * :"'dered mine w as built. It is I he very core
inspection of the income tax re- d definition of that elusive 
turns for the past three years ofi • . . ,
*11 employes under his command, wort ‘ AmericanIsnv Every man
The order applies to everyone in 'vho b*!'evM m ,h,a d\y ",K- Km—... „  r. i y . as much a revolutionary, a Hue

T  Du?,f?  °!! doWn »on of the American Revolution, as 
commissioner told the con-' wa* t;eu,ge Washington and Nath- 

glppsmen that the President and j an piaie 
Secretary of Treasury S n y d e r !  s o c ia l iz e d  MEDICINE 
have given him a “ free hand.” ) in  ACTION 

This was preceded by President 
Truman’s recent request t h a t

AN EXAMPLE of the way mo
nopoly works is the case of Vet
erans hospitals, tax-supported, in 
which o n l y  medical doctors or 
those approved by the medical 
brass in the armed forces may

Congress require its members and 
all top government officials to 
give a public accounting e a c h  
year of their total income.

Mr. Truman's request should be! practice and thus veterans are de- 
greeted with universal acclaim Plived of their own choice of serv- 

He also said he would favor ices- In sPi,e of al1 of lhe mpdlcal 
Including “ the principle that na. monopoly’s outcries against being

SSJSftia/Z X it tS :
s  a s ' a T "  2 s -  -

W0rd8 ? '*  e n i How relentlessly ig works Is 
iln g  to the average taxpayer, manifested in the case of a close 

and v°ter in that the chief ex-1 friend, a vet, whom I mentioned 
eoutfve seems to have dropped his I recently. He's getting ready for 

red herring" attitude and admits! his grave now. 
there are some situations in the! Having disconnected his innards 
government that need correcting.' so that his bowel excretions took 

Dn the same day that Mr. Tru-' place through his navel into a bag 
man made his remarks, the he wore, the vets hospital doctors 
national Democratic party chair- were next concerned about a-pain 
man, William M. Boyle Jr was he c°niplained of at the base of his 
testifying before a Senate subcom-1 *P,ne- So he went ,0 lhe vets hos‘ 
mittee which was investigating! pl‘ al *KIain,,t°  *>* I°Pe,'a,ed on’ 
charges that B o y l e  influenced' thWEhL' V HffcN *!e c! m e ° u , 
ft.F.C. loans *he etheral f°K. he found that

Th. __. I instead of operating on Ills spine

clay issue,! the order wMch“ ™ ! ‘ ¡1! d^ ui * V ? h n" 1 her d d1nd -  '  ■ ■ ■ — wuicii sus- cut about all the nerves leadingt,anj 0,| 4V.« *<0_m .-- '•UV (tl)UUL oil lilt? Iltrivt*» UfBUlIlX
_f . .. Francisco collec*. to different parts of his body. This

n  c 1’’ êrna* revenue, James i was done so he couldn't feel pain
, ,  j anywhere. Nothing w as  done
If the average p e r s o n  isn't about the cause of pain.

•nocked by the influence peddlers, I Anyway, after the operation he 
five percenters and their cronies,, told me his spine still hurt. His 
he should be disurbed by the in- doctors said it couldn't because 
temal revenue scandal. j he had cut the nerve from the

. _ ------- -— _ ---- —---------------! spine to the brain. Therefore, it
K in  r n r *  A \ m i l n  ! was just my friend's imagination.
U IU  I U l M  s J i l l l IC  Besides, said the doctor, (he op

erators had found a cancer in 
my friend's lung, nothing could be 
done to cure it, and therefore the 
nerves leading to the lungs had 
been cut also so he couldn’t feel 
the cancer as it killed him. In 
the meantime he had been put 
in the psychiatric ward because 
operation had done something else 
to him and he had begun walking 
around aimlessly at night.

NOW AFTER months of this, 
liis doctor says his spine really 
does hurt and something must 
have been done wrong or some 
nerve left uncut during the oper
ation. so it is proposed that he 
be operated on again. At the same 
time the doctori says he is as good 
as dead and has but a limited 
time to live. There's no d o u b t  
about that — now. The ques
tion is, why operate again?

My friend's mother was aged, 
ill and unsble lo visit, him so he 
checked nut of the hospital re
cently, dressed his finest, and 
went back to his home town to 
spend his last days with her. Uta 
son was brought back from Ko
rea to visit him, since he is ex
pected to drop dead at any time.

Veterinary Surgeon-Thl. cow must 
take a. tablespoon of this medicine 
twlc« daily.

Farmer—But our cow ufle« no tabl«- 
apoon.s. She drinks out of a pail.

Employer—Yes. T advertised for a 
good strong bo.v. Think you can fill 
th« bill? j

Applicant—Well. T l us t  finished j 
whipping nineteen o t h e r applicants 
outside the door.

ifan—Whal’i the dale today?
Wife—Ij&t me look In lhe Q«Wt- 

paper you have in your pot ket.
Man—No use. it's yesterday 's paper.

Druggfftt Why Is Doctor Williams 
9o angry and snappy all tha time?

Nurse—Oh. he's out of uatlants

Jack—She la as aweet as sugar, Isn't 
•he?

Mack—How do von know?
•Tack— She’s so refined.

So They Say
Tha republics of ancient times 

Usually went on the rocks when 
their foundations crumbled, and 
the aaaential foundation of a 
democracy is an informed and 
politically alert electorate

"Conscience On 
The Battlefield"

III
I want to continue quoting from 

a booklet called "Conscience on 
the Battlefield," written by Leon
ard E. Read, president of the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion.

This article presents an imagin
ary conversation between a young 
soldier, as he lay dying on a battle
field near the S8th Parallel in Ko
rea, with his Conscience. The ar
ticle continues with the young sol
dier speaking. I  quote:

“But my Conscience, I  had no 
choice, I had to do what others 
called my duty. Otherwiae, my 
friend* and fellow-citixena would 
have dubbed me a traitor. I would 
have been put into jail, disgraced 
before man, borne the name of a 
coward.

“ You are doubtless right about 
what would have happened to you, 
and at the very hands of those 
whose guilt is as great as, or per 
haps greater than, yours, in my 
view there can be no distinction 
between those who do the shooting 
and those who aid the act— 
whether they aid it behind the 
lines by making the ammunition, 
or hy submitting to the payment 
of taxes for war. Moreover, the 
guilt would appear to be even 
greater on the part of those who 
resorted lo the coercive power of 
government to get you to sacri
fice your home, your future, your 
chance of Self-realization, your 
life—none of which sacrifices do 
they themselves appear willing to 
make. They will face Judgment, 
too, in but another moment. And 
they will be judged as you will be 
judged. On the surface It would 
seem that more courage would 
have been required of you to at
tend strictly to Principle than to 
do what you Mid—than to take a 
part in tearing asunder what God 
has created. Deeper reflection, 
however, will reveal that you and 
others took on the characteristics 
of a herd, and by so dois.g sur
rendered your standing as individ
uals. By this drifting from person
al action to mass action—a motion 
that only alert intelligence could 
have avoided—a dilemma was cre
ated for you and for all mepibers 
of the collective: the choice of 
shooting others or having others 
shoot you for forsaking them; lo 
do as the others demanded, or to 
risk the collective’s penalty for 
non-conformance.

"You certainly put m.v evil In 
good company. According to you, 
nearly every man, acknowledged 
a* great in our lii.torv, hear, a 
guilt not uuliUe m.v own, a* doea 
about every Amerieun citizen of 
today. Isn't that carrying condem
nation a little too far?

“In attempting to answer that 
question, it should be clearly un
derstood that, no single person is 
ever in possession of more than an 
infinitesimal fraction of all Truth. 
This condition would seem to con
demn man to some error even 
tv lien lie exercises'his best'judg
ment. The capacity for self-im
provement affirms this point. To 
argue otherwise would be to class
ify man as perfect—that is, as 
equal to God. To assert that any 
mortal could be wholly free from 
sin would be to make the same un
tenable argument.

“Man, in spite of his individual
ity, lives with others. And having 
chosen to live with others, he can
not escape an accountability for 
his part of any collective action of 
society in which he participates. 
As part of the warp and woof of 
society, he is committed to some 
responsibility for its collective mis
deeds, either by commission or 
omission. Thus, all men err. Thera 
are no exceptions.

“To take one’s own life to es- 
rape the sin implicit in living, or 
to surrender life as the alternative 
to sinning, is to Indulge a greater 
sin. The first duty of man is to 
be alive. Otherwise there is no 
opportunity to develop his God- 
given potential. Living man can 
only aim at sinlessness; he cannot 
fully achieve It. Having any part 
in coercive, collectlvistlc action is 
one way of insuring sin. The best 
one can do, then, finding some 
such action inescapable, except 
through death, is to mitigate his 
sin. While beating his share of 
society's sins he can at least re
fuse to be a sponsor of them; 
indeed, he can use suasion to 
spread the truth as he sees it. 
You should not, therefore, be too 
dismayed that you and those you 
hold in high esteem have erred. It 
is the lot of mankind. Among the 
cardinal sins, however, is the fail
ure to make earnest attempts at 
minimizing error.

"Thank, for the relief which 
these thoughts provide. But, one 
matter bother* me very much. 
Why did our leaden, including 
many supposedly moral leaders, 
tell us that we could not fail in 
this wnr because God was on our 
side?

“ It may well be that your lead
ers believed what they told you. 
But many, ot the leaden in what 
you call your enemy countries 
also claimed God's blessings, and 
said the same things. I doubt, 
however, that you will be judged 
according to these claims of any 
earthly leader. Nor will a leader 
be judged for the acta, of Ida will
ing followers. The greatest of 
earthly leaden will doubtless 
stand alone before God, on his 
own record, as >ou will staqd.

"Very well! I ant beginning to 
tea what you mean. But I  shall 
argue for aheolution no th e  
grounde that I did nnt know that 
I was doing wrong. Theeo points 
you have made never occurred la 
me before.

(Ta Be Continued) RE
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By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The boastful 

loquacity of numerous members 
of President Truman's official f*m- 

11 y, including 
Cabinet members 
and relatively 
minor officials, 
urea responsible 
for his controver
sial “ rpess cen
sorship’’ decree, 
according to a 
related and confi-

__________^  lentiel explana-
tion by White House spokesmen.

It was Mr. Truman’s character
istic ineptitude m handling this 
problem, as well as subbtsihron 
problem, ae well as his stubborn 
refusal to consult experienced 
press advisers In advance, accord
ing to this teory, which created the 
Impression that he wanted .to sup
press information to which the 
public is entitled.

Instead of ordering or forcing 
his own intimates to exercise 
more restraint with a private 
lecture or memorandum, he im
posed severe curbs that w e r e  
sweeping and frightening to them. 
He imposed a form cf censor
ship thet was not invoked even 
In World Wars I  and U  because 
of te newspapers' compliance 
with national security require
ments.

PREPOSTEROUS — Then, when 
his action provoked general crit
icism, he lost his head—a g a i n .  
At that famous press conference 
he said that editors should not 
publish news or pictures touch
ing on national security, even 
though they had been released 
to the press through official 
channels. In short, he asked the 
editors to censor his own cen
sors. ,

This was such a preposterous 
proposition, proposed in a mo
ment of red-faced anger, that he 
subsequently had to explain that 
he was mistaken on this point. 
A statistically minded correspond
ent figures that this is the tenth 
time that President Truman has 
had to admit to making a serious 
■boner.”

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — Walter White, 

the executive secretary of the Na
tional Assn, for th: Advancement

Already I  have disclosed, bylual as contributing information INCENSED — Mr. Truman, nat 
the written admission of Charles or clerical assistance or a n y  HJ"1 . is *°° Proud t0 admit
E. Wilson, the current director 
of our war mobilization, that the

of Colored People, has made aniPresident's commltee was n o t
issue of the rec- 
yrd of Dr. Chan- 
ning Tobias, the 
national treasur

appointed by President Truman 
at all but by Felix Frankfurter’s 
contact In the White H o u s e ,  
David K. Niles. Wilson was chalr-

. .. , . ,  „¡that his order was provoked by
other thing to the s t u d i e s  |hig own 0f(iCia.l aides and ap- 
which resulted in this f o r m a L pointers rather than by the press, 
attack on the constitutional rights But he has authorized certain 
of all American citizens and of spokesmen to give this new ver- 
all the several states. This attack .sion of the inspiration for his 
is a state document of the very ¡crackdown. I  write It, of course,

:ound it neces 
sary to inflict vi-

______ »lent abuse on
me as a journalist in his effort to 
howl down the plain implications 
of the facts concerning Dr. Tobias.

However, he did not deny any 
statement that I  have written

r of the associa- man Qf the President's commit- government which it ultimately! with my typewriter in my cheek,
would cause to disintegrate. ] which is a painful performance.

We are beginning to get some- Mr. Truman feels that t o o  
where al last In the investigation nfany high military officers, both

ion, in connec- tee j  nave further disclosed that 
j Jon with Com
munist fronts. He

the counsel for the committee, 
Mrs. Nancy Wechsler, formerly 
was in the Communist “ move
ment”  but got out of it in 1937. 
Mrs. Wechsler now writes me 
that she never was a member! 
of the Communist parly b u t 
was a member of the Y o u n g  
Communist League.

“ By the tim» I was old enough

of this stealthy job.

It's Your Money 
.. .. John Beck

here and throughout the country.

about Dr. Tobias nor any in- me urns i  was om enougi. .  _ ™ I __,AIin
formation which I have unearth-, l° , be eligible for party member- PLANNED INFLATION- Infla-ship, I  was on my way out,"I p l a n n e d  h a l a t i o n , inns

he. letter save “ PerhaDs this tlon l* everybody’s business. For he. letter says. Remaps mis ,ndivlduai dtizen lt Is a very
ed concerning the origin, com
position and recommendations of 
the so-called President’s Commit
tee on Civil Rights.

I  would point out that mere 
personal abuse such as White has 
resorted to in my case is no 
answer to very important facta 
which I  have been disclosing for 
the first time against strong ef
forts to suppress t h e m . ' W h i t e  
published a thinly veiled exhorta
tion to colored citizens to boy
cott papers which reveal t h e  
truth about him, Tobias a n d  
Tobias’s associations through the 
medium of these dispatches.

lt is important to bear in mind 
that White's organization d o e s  
not represent the Negroes of ths 
United States. It has no mandate 
whatover from the colored peo
ple.

The revelations of the charac
ter of the NAACP ai\d the un
masking of the President's Com- 
hiittee on Civil Rights and its 
report will require a continuing 
intermittent discussion.

Thoughts
Without constancy, there Is 

neither love, friendship, not' vir- 
diticaliy alert electorate. jtue in the world.—Addison.
John H. Crider, ediuA-jn-chief. I So shall thy poverty come as 
Boston Herald. .on« that travelled); and t h y

want as an armed man.-Proverbs

M OPSY Gladys Porker

[DIO ANYONE. LfAVe WlAOING 
TWO PAIR OF 9H018 “

To know just where leaders 
come irom and Where we ran
get more of them <is> more im-

24:34
The real wants of nature are 

the measure of enjoyments, ss
J j .ant than learning where fold,¡the foot is the measure of the 
a.lvcr and hogs come from. I shoe. We can call only the want 

-fltephifl 8. Vlahir, geography, of what If necessary poverty.— 
pra.essm, Indiana U. 81. Clement.
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Su cce ss  Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

“Mishaps are like knlvee that 
either serve us or cut us!”

It depends upon whether we 
hold them by the blade or by the 
handle.

A book by James Russell Low
ell started me thinking about this 
the other day.

There’re probably few times in 
Ilf# more difficult than when 
you're Job hunting. That'» parti
cularly true when you've got a 
family depending upon you.

And, if you ahould find your
self in such a position—and many 
of us do sometime or other dur
ing our lives—it may be particu
larly important that you keep in 
mind that almost every misfortune 
can be a step forward if you meet 
it properly.

One of the important things all 
of us can learn when we’re out 
of a Job is that gloom and worry 
start a chain reaction.

ILwe learn this “ succeaa secret” 
when we really are under pres- 
sui-e, when worry and gloom might 
he expected lo upset our whole 
lives, certainly ue will be able 
to avoid depressing our friends un
der more normal conditions.

Worried about inflation? About 
th# high coat of living? About 
taxes? about atomic war? About 
th# tricks of fate?

Everyone seems - to be these 
days. And most people are spend
ing a good part of their energy 
telling others what a sad condi
tion the world has reached. I don't 
think most of this ts!k Is doing 
any of us much good. I f  fact. 
I'm crossing some friends off my 
list because they depress me so 
much whenever I see them.

Your friends can't afford the en
ergy to worry with you, either.

With Just a little effort each 
Of us can concentrate our think
ing on he good side of things 
Instead of the bad. There are some 
problems we Just can't best So 
let’s work instead on those we can 
do something about

Smile Instead of frown. Laugh 
instead at cry.

It you do you’ll get that Job. 
And you'll be a much better, much 
moie pleasant person.

That's our "success secret" to
day.

merely proves that the Commu
nist party used to discriminate 
against minors.”

I  am not sure that that Is 
all it proves but let us not be 
drawn into side Issues. Anyway, 
the Young Communist L e a g u e  
was a member of the Commu
nist International organization and 
bore a relation to the Commu
nist party analogous to the re
lation of the Hitler youth to the 
Nazi party. Several individuals 
who were members of the Y.C.L. 
and who profess to have turned 
against the Communiat m o v  e- 
ment, have tried to establish a 
moral and political distinction 
here. In my judgment, the party 
and the league were equally de
voted to the purposes of the 
overall international conspiracy.

Mrs. Wechsler’s correction is 
duly presented for the Informa
tion and judgment of those who 
read my earlier statements con
cerning her.

We were given to believe that 
the President's Committee on 
Civil Rights was appointed by 
Truman himself and that th e  
idea originated with him. Execu
tive order 9808, signed ‘ ‘Harry S. 
Truman,”  gives absolutely no ink
ling that the projeqt was in 
stigated by any other authority 
or Influence.

But, In his angry attempt to 
cry down the truth of Dr. To
bias's record of association with 
many Communist fronts, White 
made a grievous mistake. He 
now admits that he and a mys- 
terioua “ committee" put Truman 
up to It.

In a “ release”  for publication 
Thursday, Sept. 20, White wrote: 
“ The (President's) committee was 
the result of a meeting during 
the . . . summer of 1943, when 
43 non-Communlst national or
ganizations met at the invitation 
of the National Assn, for ths 
Advancement of Colored People 
in New York City to consider 
methods of rousing and making 
effective decant public opinion to 
counteract such barbarities as the 
quadruple lynching« in Walton 
county. Ga.. and the blinding of 
a Negro war veteran by the 
chief of police of Batesburg. S.C.

serious affair. If 
we hope to cor
rect it we must 
understand its na- 
t u r e. It is the 
combined result ql 
dishonest govern
ment, synthetic 
money, and riling 
debt. It l$hds to 
d 1 r e ct planning 
for m o r e  infla
tion, which is the
Keynesian principle of appeasement 
for labor leaders. By its nature it 
servea government in the interest 
of government’* own expansion.

Dr. Leo Wolman, Columbia Unl- 
verxlty economist, wonders why 
"the American public is puzzled by 
the causes of inflation and per
mits itself to be confused by the 
many theories that issue from 
spokesmen for official agencies and 
unofficial Interests.

“The true and effective cause of 
inflation we have already had (de
bauchery of the currrency) and the 
inflation we are still to have is 
the immense and growing flood of 
government spending 
this happens “we may expect the 
classic result—rising prices and 
dollars that buy lees anl less. No 
amount of explaining or rational
izing can do away with this simple 
sequence of events.”

TAXES NOT THE A N S W E R :  
Nor are higher taxes the answer 
to inflation. Says Dr. Wolman, 
"From time immemorial spend
thrift governments have pressed 
for higher taxes and they get them, 
just as our government has been 
getting them during the past 20 
years. But, high as these taxes 
go they are never high enough.... 
Individual senator* need not affect 
so much concern over specific 
taxes and rates...In time every
thing will be taxed and existing 
rates lifted still higher. But the 
revenues yielded will always be too 
little.” Inflation will proceed.

As a consequence of this, econom
ic crises result and a-a met by 
government with increasing phy
sical control* over industries, bus
iness, and individuals. But just 
as th* tax-take is never enough, 
so the controls always fall short 
of their mark and must be expand
ed until the police state in Ha -final 
form takes full charge in the in
terest of total welfare.

This is happening ail over the 
White then tells ua that th l«( world. It 1« happening h? e. What 

conference named a committee-strange disease Is this that has 
which called (Jn President Tru- taken posession of men's minds

doubled. We have taken our loss, 
yet the burden of the debt still 
rests as a liability against the in
comes of future generations.

Obviously, prolonged public debt 
is bad, and face-value securities 
under g scheme of fiat money and 
planned economy are dead sure 
losers. We are learning the hard 
way; and we had better learn this 
lesson well, and fast.

POLITICAL LIES: Today we are 
suffering under the burden of the 
big New Deal-Fair political-econo
mic lies, and from the little—and 
sometimes not-so-llttle— political- 
economic lies of the Republican 
me-tooers. There is no truth In 
the concept of the Welfare State, 
no matter who preaches it  

Socialism could not exist with
out a firm grip on the public purse 
and the freedom to print surplus 
currency to supply its excess needs. 
Money managing is a fraud perpe
trated upon a people under a plea 
of "necessity,” a word -tieed by 
bureaucrats and demagogues to 
avoid talking about political ex
pediency. The necessity la for their 
own political survival, not for the 
good of the people.

The inflationary losses forced 
upon this nations over the past 10 
years amount to about 125 times 
the losses suffered through bank 
failures during the 12 years 1921- 
33. Those were years in which we 
had a fully redeemable money. 

Suffice it, then, tp say that gold 
Wh»n ia g00t’ - Though It will not stand 

abuse, lt will tell us when our fi
nancial circuit is overloaded and we 
can do something about it. We 
need a vote at the banks, as well 
as a vote at the polls if we hope 
to stop this high-level fraud. We 
need a fully redeemable money and 
a constitutional amendment to 
forestall another "expedient” de
fault. i

try to obtain publicity fnd 
tlge by giving out news pre
maturely of weapon# which they 
have had a hand In developing. 
He has mentioned in particular 
auch things aa guided missile*, 
pllotleaa plane«, radar defense 
fencea and atratoapherlc bomba.

He waa eapeclally 1 n c e,n a e d 
when a magaaine photographar 
waa permitted to take and pub
lish exclusive pictures of a new 
type of aerial, long-range bomber.

In addition to the fact that 
the publication has been hostile 
to him, and is booming "Hce” 
Eisenhower for President, aa it 
did Wendell Willkie in 1940, th# 
feminine photographer ha* been 
listed aa a radical sympathizer. 
She was accorded privilege« with
held from pro-Truman magazine*, 
and the complaint* to the White 
House scared the Truman pub
licity staff.

DELAYS — The President also 
believes that there has been too 
much talking by Defenae Mo* 
bilizer Charles E. Wllatn and hi» 
staff of industrialists and busi
ness men. Since he dare not 
criticise them directly, he took 
this means of scolding t h e m  
obliquely. v

The White House did not ap
preciate the realistic newspaper 
articles on the defense effort 
which were written after a re- 
ent all-duy briefing of a small 
group of Washington correspond
ents bj the key figures In tha 
Wlson organization.

Whereas presidential spokesmen 
proclaim periodically that the re
armament program is proceeding 
at top speed, Wilson’s men gave 
a frank and discouraging report 
on delays and difficulties, a* re
ported here at the time.

They admitted that the United 
States would not be ready for 
a global war until late 1982 or 
early 1953. In view of extended 
Truman - Acheson commitments 
around the world, this was a 
shock to the Congress and th* 
public.

This revelation tended -to offset 
the efforts of President Truman, 
Atomic Committee C h a i r m a n  
Brien McMahon and certain mil
itary optimists to convince Rus
sian — aijfl the American people 
—thkt tty Truman rearmament 
program already amounts to a 
guarantee of victory.

THRUST — Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey’s year-old announcement 
of President Truman’s diplomatic 
offer tor his 1948 opponent 1« 
regarded by top Republicans here 
as his greatest and only con
tribution to the party in many 
years. They may take him back 
into the lodge aa a reward.

The Dewey statement has an
gered Dean Acheson's friends. It  
has rearoused their distrust of 
the antl-Acheson clique in both 
the Cabinet and the Democratic 
party. It may upset the cordial 
relationship which has prevailed 
between the President and tha 
secretary of state. In short, un
der existing circumstances, it was 
a Machiavellian thrust from any 
standpoint.

It was about the time of th# 
Dewey offer, Mr. A .’s backera 
recall, that the secretary was 
under an extremely heavy bar
rage of criticism. We were losing 
ground in Korea, in Western 
Europe, in the Middle East etc. 
There was talk that Mr. Truman 
might ask the New York gov
ernor to become secretary of 
state. It was not denied positive
ly here or at Albany.

TURNDOWN — Now, the Dewey 
revelation reawakens Achesonian 
suspicions that these reports were 
well-baaed. Had Deway served a 
year or so at the Court of 8t. 
James, and become a member of 
the Truman family, he would 
have been in a political and 
diplomatic position to s u c c e e d  
Acheson.

Dewey’s refusal heartens the 
GOP in another respect. Repub
licans have been fearful that 
Truman will try to form a coali
tion Cabinet before the 1952 elec
tion, as Franklin D. Roosevelt 
did in 1940. In view of t h e  
Dewey turndown — and his ad
vertising of it — they doubt if 
any prominent Republican will 
enlist under the Truman banner 
between now and next year.
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man. And he states that this 
visit to Truman “ led to his nam
ing the committee" on c i v i l  
rights.

“ I  know.”  he wrote, “ because 
I  was named spokesman for the 
committee and served in t h a t  
capacity.”

So Truman did not Initiate this 
project which resulted In a “ re
port" making recommendations 
which would dissolve important 
elements of the American Con
stitution and create a p o l i c e  
state with headquarters in Wash
ington. It was thought up by a 
“ committee”  with W h i t *  a 
spokesman and this ' ’committee' 
represented 43 unnamed organ
izations which he describes aa 
“ non-Communist,”  although h i a 
opinion, as to that might be de-

to such an extent that they are 
willing to forfeit freedom for a 
mess of socialist potage?

FOLLY OF PUBLIC DEBT: Let 
the spenders say what they will, 
the folly of public debt is stupen
dous, and It grows in magnitude in 
proportion to the debt. Aa a people 
we cannot postpone payment for 
our needs, no matter what those 
needs r-*v be. Th# wealthier we 
are to start with th# greeter win 
be our lots If we attempt national 

mement.
a have now acquired a public 

debt of $260 billions. The Infla
tionary effect of that debt has 
cost us 50 percent of all our sav
ing* of a face-value nature over the 
past 10 years. In Just three Items— 
life insurance, bank da posits, and 
“savings bonds"—the loss amounts 
to nearly S117 billions. Considering

t stable in view of his indiffer-; »•! “ ther bond*, mortgage», and th* 
ence to the record of Dr. Tobias. th* •‘-'tusl .* * c**d* <h*

Yet the “ report" of the Pras-I ‘®*al *"*>unl ®f <*»• P»V
«dent's committee does not name "¡fij.1 poetponed; It was !
a sm jl* organisation or iodtvid-l 1
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WT-NM Hresmenis Job 
Left Open By League Owners

In a long-drawn two and a half- 
hour session behind closed doors. 
West Texas-New Mexico league of- 
ficisils solved but one of their two 
main problems yesterday after
noon at the regular fall meeting 
In Lubbock. They will try again 
on Oct. 28 to find the solution to 
thè other problems at a meeting 
In Amarillo.

Settled was- the problem of how 
many veterans, limited servicemen 
and rookies could be carried for 
1952. It was decided on a 18 man 
limit to be made up of seven class- 
men, five limited classmen, five 
l i m i t e d  servicemen and four 
rookies. A  club will be allowed to 
carry 19 players the first 15 days 
with the extra three men being 
of any classification. The seven 
veterans are talli one more than the 
1949 limits allowed.

Still unsolved was the biggest 
problem, that of selecting a new 
president to replace the smiling, 
energetic Milton E. Price, the only 
h^d  man the league has even 
known. Price, definitely having a 
hard time doing it, announced to 
the group that increased duties 
with the Texas League, of which he 
is secretary-treasurer, were caus
ing Mm to cut down on his other 

. work. •
The club officers accepted the 

names of Hal Sayles, president of 
the Longhorn League, Ray Winkler, 
business manager of the Lubbock 
Hubbers, Buck Fauscett, ‘ former 
Amarillo owner and manager, and

Harry Faulkner, former business 
manager of Lubbock, as candidates 
for the post bat elected to leave 
the nominations open for two more 
weeks. During this period they 
would check into the above four 
men's records, and accept bids of 
others for the job. A  decision is to 
be reached at the Oct. 28 meeting.

What type of schedule to adopt 
for 1952 was discussed but no de
cision was given, that also being 
left up to the Amarillo meeting. 
The salary limit of 83400 per month 
per club was left at the Class C 
maximum and ticket prices were 
left the same.

The site of the 1952 all-star game 
was selected as Clovis 'upon the 
motion of D. M. Spector, president 
of the Borger Gassers, and the sec 
ond of R. D. Mills, president of the 
Pampa Oilers following a plea by 
Grover Seitz, Clovis manager, for 
the game.

The Spaulding baseball, used 
successfully by the league the past 
year, was adopted again for the 
next two years.

Nothing definite was done in re
gard to radio broadcasting, the 
owners just exchanging ideas on 
the matter although the clubs 
which had increased attendance 
during the year pointed out that 
they had aired all games, at home 
and away.

Lefty Craig, league supervisor 
of ulnpires, offered the suggestion 
that the West Texas-New Mexico 
and Longhorn Leagues meet in an 
all-star game, but no action was 
taken upon the suggestion. Similar 
treatment was handed the sugges
tion of a post-season playoff with 
the Longhorn circuit.

Other information coming from 
the meeting was that the I-a mega 
club, led by Jay Haney, had made 
a bid to have the league jumped 
up to Class B, but nothing was 
done in this respect either.

Owner Cy Fauscett of the Albu
querque Dukes stated that Her- 
schel Martin, long one of the most 
popular managers in the league, 
would definitely not be back as 
manager o fthe Dukes next year. 
He said that he was seeking an
other capable man for the post and 
that Martin was free to seek an
other job. Paul Dean would make 
no comment about the Job of man-

S S T S T e B " ^  « -  C m .  * f "  - M . « iby A1 Kubskl and Don Moore last 
season.

S*'**»*#« ; Pompo - Abilene Tops State 
Schoolboy Cord For Week

<ih* ftampa Daily Ita ti
¿ L l .  #  _J>n r

__ U P  IN FRONT— Three o f the National Football League's recruit linemen already have 
iie respect o f veteran professionals. Notre Dame's Jerry Groom, left, last year’s NEA All-America 

center-linebacker, plays both platoons for the Cardinals. Charles Toogood, center. Rams' tackle, was 
Nebraska’s 1950 line stickout. Rav Krouse. 245-oound Maryland tackle ooens with the Giants. (N EA )

Southwestern Area Clubs 
In Nation's Two Top Upsets
Lanky Benners jTech Bids Anew

Family W arfare In 
SWC This Weekend

< B y  T h e  A s s o c ia te d  C t e » i )

Family warfare breaks out all 
ever in the Southwest Confer
ence this week. Teams turn from 
a great intersectional campaign 
to get in the championship strug
gle.

The record against outside foes 
stands at 13 victories against 
five defeats. Last week was a 
big one in building it to quan
tity and quality.

8MU knocked down N o t r e  
Dame 27-20. Texas beat Oklahoma 
9-7 and Rice kicked Navy 21-14 
to make it a perfect week in 
intersectlona! play.

pionahip race in a Saturday night 
game at Dallas. Texas will go 
to Fayetteville to start the race 
against twice - beaten Arkansas. 
Texas A&M will get its baptism 
in conference play against TCU 
at Fort Worth.

Baylor and TCU each have 
beaten Arkansas. Baylor did it

9 TCU* took**» 33-19 licking from 
Texas Tech. It shocked everybody 
and probably was a major sur
prise even to Texas Tech. The 
game Baylor plays this week at 
Waco with Tech has taken on 
stature.

AAM rolled over Trinity 53-14. 
Regulars Bob Smith and B i l l  
Tidwell, those top running backs, 
don’t even play.

Stars For SMU
CHICAGO — (F) — It will be 

a long time before Notre Dame’s 
Frank Leahy forgets a lanky kid 
who wears No. 47 lor SMU'« 
football te»m.

That No. 47, 6-foot, 3- i nch 
Fred Benners, whom all th e  
nation saw via television, 
reduced Notre Dame to defensive 
helplessness with a phenomenal 
passing demonstration in SMU’s 
scorching 27-20 win over t h e 
Irish Saturday.

Shooting fish in a b a r r e l  
seemed no easier than Benner's 
connecting, long, short, wide 05 
down the middle, against t h e  
bewildered Irish, at South Bend 
Ind.

Benners' 22 completions in 44 
tries for 336 yards and f o u r  
touchdowns wasn’t his best av- 
erage. Against Ohio Stats this 
season he connected on 21 out 
of 29.

"But I  reckon 111 remember 
this one quite a spell," drawled 
the 195-pound senior from Dal- 

Spector Introduced a guest he la*. whose height gives him the
brought to the meeting, Dick Nickel 
of Clovis. It was expected that 
Nickel would be the purchaser of 
the Borger franchise, which has 
been on the market since the end 
of the season.

Present and representing the 
Oilers were Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Mills, and their new playing man
ager. Jake Phillips. Phillips is in 
Pampa today laying plans for the 
1952 season.

Five Tied For 
First Among Pros

Benners Tops 
SWC In Offense

DALLAS — (F) — Fred Ben
ners, the SMU passer, doesn't 
have to carry the ball to be the 
Southwest Conference's total of
fense leader. Benners has a minus 

www v n p v  ,*» 36 yards in rushing. But he
”  » « ■  £“ ■ " »  —

next Sunday s action in the Na- r. J‘ . .
tional Conference of the National, m id /  r a
Football League with anything *h° T  Benn* r" *» * 'V e  made 636 
approaching disinterest. 8, yards on 112 plays 92 yards

The Tanks are the only team Lam» r Mc».an of Ar'
i_ a|__ j i - j __ _„i__ j ¡ Kansas ran up oil 108.in tne division wno no noi own1 0 _. . „  _ . ,
a share of first place and do not . 8econd *° Bennera ,n P*“ ln*  
figure to come even close the M 
rest of the season. They've lost 
three games and won none, 
while Detroit, the Chicago Bears,
Green Bay, Los Angeles, a n d  
San Francisco all sport identical 
2-1 marks for a five-way tie for 
the lead.

The Lions face the Yanks Sun
day. Los Angeles plays G r e e n  
Bay and San Francisco v i s i t s  
Ch'cago for game with the Bears

Larry Isbell of Baylor, who 
also la third in total offense. 
Benners has completed 54 passes 
of 97 thrown. Isbell has con

For SWC Berth
LUBBOCK OP)

Raiders Pointing 
For Baylor B attle

Weaver, coach of Texas Tech, 
hopes his team's 33-1» victory 
over TCU Saturday is an opening 
wedge toward getting into the 
Southwest Conference.

He says if he has a couple 
more freshman squads as good as 
the one brought in this year — 
his first season as head coach of 
the Red Raiders ,— Tech will 
be ready “ to play anybody.”

Tech has been trying to get 
into the Southwest Conference 
for years. Two years ago the 
conference, by secret ballot, voted 
down the Md. Since then no 
application has been made but 
Weaver says:

“ We sure would like to be in 
that conference."

PHOENIX, Aria. — </P) — The 
Red Raiders of Texas Tech, their 
prestige soaring after a 33-19 
victory over TCU, tangle w ith ____  _
Baylor Saturday in what prom-j teams scored at least two touch 

De Witt i8es to be the top game of the .downs. Only three of the games
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By the Associated Press 
Three games matching unde

feated, untied teams — two in 
the championship races — head
line thta week's upper divisions, 
of Texas schoolboy football.

In Class AAAA, the No. i  
battle la that of AbUeno and 
Pampa at Pampa Friday night 
They are two of the major teams 
in that district campaign. Thai' 
are two of the five undefeated.

1 untied teams left in the division.
| Class AAA spotlights t W 9 

a i r ~ r r  -struggles between unbeaten, us- 
r A i j t  5 tied elevens. Stephenville plays 

at Brownwood in a game count
ing In the District 2 standing* 
while Palestine and Longview get 
together in a nonconference tus
sle at Longview.

Other top games include Warn 
at Wichita Falls — a tilt that 
might decide the District 5 cham
pionship of Class AAAA -*- and

NEW YORK -  IF) -  Football last week just ahead of Call- at Ray, ( < * £ « •  OhriS-
(omia. like California had a tough *> .
time in what figured to be an,m th* District 6 campaign. 
easy game and barely got past Down in District 8 of Class 
Marquette, 20-14. The powerful;AAA, Kingsville, one of the un- 
Spartans, apparently suffering a defeated, untied teams m « 9 t a  
letdown from their big g a m e  Brownsville in a conference game, 
with Ohio State a week previous, Brownsville has been defeated but 
trailed 14-8 in the fourth period, is still the team to worry about 
but managed to s c o r e  twice, in District 8.

Picking National Leader This 
Week W ill Bring Some Change
coaches used to say that a good 
offense. is the best defense, but 
that old saw doesn’t seem to cut 
much wood in 1961 college foot
ball.

Five major college t e a m s  
scored three touchdowns and still 
lost Saturday. Washington State 
even lost after scoring f i v e  
times in a wild 42-35 scramble 
won by California. In fact. a 
survey of 37 major college games 
showed a majority of the losing

week involving a Border 
ference squad.

Arizona, although 
loop, has been far from impres
sive.

It had to come from behind 
in the final quarter at Tucson to 
nip Texas Western 19 to 15 in 
its last start.

A bid for the title may come 
from the Haruin-Simmona Cow
boys who corralled the Sun Dev
ils of Orisons State at Tempe 
39 to 14 Saturday night.

The Pokes, who demonstrated 
a steam-roller offense, p 1 a y  
Houston Saturday.

The other games, all against 
non-c o n f e r e n c e  foes, match 
Tempe against San Diego State

Onn-j ended in shutouts for the losers.
! When all the figures w e r e  

leading the compiled, it was hard to see who 
would lead the parade in the 
Associated Press’ weekly poll of 
the nation's top ten tiains. 

Michigan State, ranked first

A few more showings like th *l‘"  coast city, 1»ew  Mexico 
one against the strong TCU team A4M at Bradley, Texas Western

appearance of being a lot more 
slender than he is.

So will Leany and his lads 
two touchdown favorites, w h o  
knew what Benners was going 
to do from the very first play 
of the game and for 26 straight 
plays betore SMU tried to run 
wiui the ball. But they could 
do litUe about it.

Button-holed in the hilarioua 
SMU dressing room after the 
game, a reporter asked: " A r e  
you Fred Benners, the hero of 
this great contest?”

“ I'm  Fred Benners," replied 
the passing wizard. “ That’s all. 
Just Fred Benners. There were 
lota of heros for us. I  just kept 
pitching and the boys kept grab- 
oing them.”

It seemed incredible that Ben
ners, standing eight to 10 yards 
back of SMU's semi-spread line, 
could keep getting off damaging 
pass after Gamaging pass in the 
.ace of furious Irish rushers. 
s But there he was, as cool as 
a cowpoke looking for his horse 
in a corral, maneuvering calmly 
in a ring of four of five Mus
tangs, wno rushed back amazing
ly fast to bump Irish would-be 
tacklers this way and that.

When Mustang receivera were 
covered down field, B e n n e r s  
pitched short to one or another

and the Raiders might b r e a k  
down the barrier.

Tech made a creditable showing 
two weeks ago against Texas 
A*M , rated f o u r t h  nationally. 
This week the Raiders m e e t  
Baylor, conference favorites.

The victory over TCU, which 
was no fluke —- the R a i d e r s  
scored 33 points before TCU 
could do a thing, and t h e n  
against Tech reserves — was ac
complished with a squad that 
included 27 freshmen. Weaver 
had only 22' of the 55-member 
varsity squad in spring practice.

“ Texas Christian didn’t l o o k  
like the team that beat Arkan
sas,”  Weaver observed. “ The team 
was flat. But my boys, probably 
thinking about us wanUng in 
the Southwest Conference, played 
over their heads. Junior Arter- 
burn, our quarterback who called 
as nearly a perfect game as could 
be hoped for, quickly picked a 
flaw in the TCU defense. We 
certainly used that.”

at home to New Mexico Univer
sity and Arizona State at Flag
staff vs La Verne. West Texas 
State is idle.

West Texas, c f n i c r e n c e
champs, took a 42-14 lacing from 
North State at Amaiilio Satur
day.

The New Mexico Aggies beat 
Colorado Mines 7-0.

Undefeated, untied teams in 
Class AAAA are Pampa, Abilene, 
Lubbock, Ray (Corpus Christi)

Sayles Longhorn 
President Again

BIG SPRING — UPt — It will 
cost you more to see Longhorn 
League baseball game-, nest year.

Each club was given the priv- 
lege of raising its own ticket 
prices by the league yesterday. 
Admissions will range from 74 
cents to $1.

Hal Sayles of Abilene w a s  
reelected president. Allen Ingrum 
of San Angelo was elected vies 
president, succeeding Potsy Allen 
of Roswell.

The league retained the 140- 
game schedule.

The all-star game will he in 
San Angelo.

Tiie player ratio wus agreed 
upon as five veterans, eight lim
ited service and thres rookies.

largely due to the passing of 
quarterback A1 Dorow.

The No. 3 and 4 teams. Ten
nessee and Texas AAM, romped and Lamar (Houston). Odessa 
to easy wins, and Notre Dame, ¡8 undefeated but has been tied. 
No. 5, was upset by Southern Teams with perfect records In 
Methodist, 27-20. Class AAA are B r o w n w o o d ,

Since- most of the second five stephenville, Grand P r a i r i e ,  
turned in strong wins, it’s prob- j Gladewater, Kingsvillt, Palestine 
able the standings will be great- and Longview, 
ly shuffled when all the votes >r# „  gamas in the
are in this wsek. two divisions this week w i t h

Texas, No. 6. edged Oklahoma, mort then 30 being conference 
9-7, breaking a three-year Sooner afiairf Th# week-, schedule by 
streak ovtr the Longhorns; II- districts include: 
linois No. 7, toyed with Syra

I  \

23 completions out of 
yards.

Isbell’s total offense Is 459 yards 
on 74 plays.

Glenn Lippman of Texas A*M  
retained the lead in ball carrying

Steve O w e n ’s league-leaders {“  „haa f 4 yard"  41
play the second-place Philadel- “ cHa"  i*  **cond wi,th,r ZM °.n
nhia Earles Sunday while Pitta 44 and Dawson of Texas Isphla Eagles Sunday^ while Pitts third. w„ h 208 ^  i2g

A AM leads in team offense 
with 1507 yards In four games. 

Detroit lost a good opportunity K a n sa s  U serond with 1243. 
yesterdr.y when ft bowed to Los In, deJ*"**' Bay,or ha* P*v*n up 
Angela.. 27-21. , yard* P «r * ame to toP

In other games, the G i a n t s . naM- 
whipped the CMcago Cards, 28-' ~  “  ~
17; the Chicago Bears triumphed f Q  S I ID S  D V

nected on 27 of 64 for 416 yards. _  _______
McHan is^ third In passing with £  h’u  who always seemed

for J18 ^  ^  straying close to the scrim

burg goes against Cleveland and 
the Chicago Cards meet Washing
ton.

over the Yanks, 24-21; San Fran 
cisco stopped Pittsburgh. 28-24; 
Cleveland ripped Washington, 45- 
0, and Green Bay thrashed Phil
adelphia 37-24.

Almost Everyone 
Now Wants 

A  Johnny. Coot!

In Reno Tourney

mage line. When SMU had the 
ball, there hardly was a scrim
mage line more than a second
or two, what with Irish running 
backwards with Mustang receiv
era or sprinting through at their 
passing tormentor, Benners.

Leahy, crestfallen by the de 
feat which derailed the Irish bid 
to recapture top national rank
ing, said SMU was brilliantly

and physically
“ Benners threw that b a l l  

about as straight as it’s humanly 
possible to do so, and we didn’t 
stop him,”  said Leahy.

Big jovial H. N. R u s s e l l ,  
SMU's coach, said there was no 
preconceived plan to have Ben- 

RENO —(FV- Bud Ward had.ners bombard the Irish. “ We 
a close shave before he captured figured we - got a lease on life 
Ihe 87.500 Northern California-1 when Fred's first few p a s s e s  
Reno Open golf tournament Sun- clicked,'" he explained, 
dav. '  “ We knew we had to beat

He wound up with 277, eleven Notre Dame, but then we did
under par, for first money of the same against Ohio State and
61.000, just a stroke ahead of 1 nothing happened. Against Notre
Jimmy Clark. tDame, that football stuck in our

Smiley Quick finished t h i r d  fingers at the right time and
with .280. (the right things happened.

prepared for the Irish, mentally “  Attending were Vern Stephens,

ABILENE EAGLES
VS

PAMPA HARVESTERS
FRIDAY, OCT. !9th-8 P. M.

HARVESTER PARK
Reserved Seats on sale at the School Business Office in 
City Hall.
General Admission tickets on sale at down town drug 
stores. Students tickets on sale at drug stores and at High 
School ond Jr. High.
We still have a few good sesaon books left on the East 
Side. $4.50 for the lost three games.

Ralph And Nancy 
Finally Tie Knot

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — (F) 
—Good wishes of a w e d d i n g  
crowd that included »ports no
tables accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Kiner on tt^elr honeymoon 
to Acapulco, Mex.

Kiner, 28, home run hitting 
outfielder for the Pittsburgh P i
rates, and Miss Nancy Chaffee, 
22, sixth ranking nationally as a 
tennis player, were married Sat
urday in Trinity Episcopal church.

More than 1,000 crowded the 
church and receiving line at a 
reception, supposedly for 500, last
ing two hours.

Hank Greenberg, Cleveland In
dians general manager, was best 
man. Max West of the Los An
geles Angels, Kiner's partner in 
an Alhambra, Calif., sporting 
goods .store, was an usher.

cuse, 41-20; Georgia Tsch, No. 
8, whipped Louisiana 8tate, 25-7 
and Maryland, No. 10, cruahed 
Georgia, 43-7. Ohio State, No. 9, 
had its second disappointing Sat
urday in a row and was happy 
to come off with a 6-9 tte against 
Wisconsin.

Much of the high-scoring high 
Jinks came In the intereectlonel 
games, possible because of the 
difficulties colleges have scouting 
teams from hundreds of milss 
away. Alabama, like Notre Dame 
and Syracuse,- scored three times 
only to lose to Vilianova, 41-18, 
on Friday night. .

The Southwest cams oft with 
most of th# glory in the Inter' 
„ectional competition of victories 
by Southern Melliodist, T e x a s  
and Rice, a 21-14 winner over 
Navy. Tiie far Wesi also scored 
with College of the Pacific’s 21-7 
beating of Clemson. But th e  
Midwest and South both had to 
be content with two wins and 
two losses. The East won two 
and lost four, while the Big 
Seven won one snd lost two 
and the .8kyhne lost one.

Besides the intersectional games 
already mentioned, Tulane check
ed Holy Cross' vaunted offense 
to win. 20-14; Iowa walloped 
Pitt, 34-17; Penn State surprised 
Nebraska, 15-7; Kansas downed 
Utah, 28-7 and Miami (Fla.) up
set Purdue, 7-0, in another Fri
day night affair.

Biggest upset of the day came 
late Saturday night when little 
Texas Tech completed a 33-19 
thumping of the Southwest Con
ference’s T e x a s  Christian. A 
Southern Conference surprise was1 
William and Mary's 7-6 win over 
Wake Forest, while the same 
circuit had expected D u k e  to j 
win by more than 27-21 against; 
North Carolina Static

Class AAAA
— Friday: Ysleta at Am

arillo, Abilene at Pampa (con
ference), Borger at L u b b o c k  
(conference). Sen Angelo at Odea- 
sa (conference).

Boston Red Sox shortstop; Ewell 
Blackwell, Cincinnati p i t c h e r ;  
tennis professional Jack Kramer, 
sportscaster Tom Harmon a n d  
his wife, actress Elyse K n o x .  
Gifts came from Bing Crosby, 
stockholder in the Pirates, and 
Ginger Rogers, tennis pal of Miss 
Chaffee.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott Chaf
fee, Ventura. Kiner is the son 
of Mrs. Beatrice Kiner, Alhambra. 
The newlyweds have a n ew  
home In Palm Springs, Calif., 
awaiting them.

Zaharias Wins 
Women's Open

— Mrs.

Quarterbacks: 
Meet Tonight

Pampa Quarterback club mem
bers tonight will get a look at 
the Pampa Harvester • Plain view 
Bulldog football film as well as 
the “ Highlights of the New York 
Giants for 1951.”  The films will 
be s h o w n  at ths regular • 
o'clock meeting in the Woodrow 
Wilson auditorium.

The Pampa coaching staff will 
be present to review the Plain-' 
view game and to give informa
tion on this weekend's g a m e '  
with the Abilene Eagle«, a game 
rated as the top encounter In 
the state.

The Giants football film will 
show some of the ball carrying 
of Randall Clay, former Harvest
er and Texas University s t a t , ' 
who played with New York last 
sesson and is now aerving Unci# 
Sam. « '

Read The News

(T ou r Skslly Man)
DEAN M O N D A Y

Says
Let me trade tires with ye«. 
Oeme by end see ihe U B B U - 
UNG  SAFETY TIRE betore
you buy.
191 W. Foster Phene 8790

PENALTY COMING— This remarkable series of action photo-
graphs taken at the Yale-Bates football game shows a clipping

..................  afiz ‘ - -  -
h

plying th
erhoff, No. 51, as Yale’s Ed Scnay, No. 25, starts out on a long

infraction which caused Yale to be penalized and Bates’ center
>e hospitalized. Top picture 
: the illegal block on Brink-

o be pe
and captain, George Brinkerhoff, to be hospitalized. Top 
shows Yale end Ed Woodsum ap

run. Second panel shows Brinkerhoff on one knee as Senay goes 
by. Woodsum is rolling off the defender's leg. Third panel has 
Senay being nailed from behind snd Woodsum, No. 82, getting up. 
Brinkerhoff squirms in pain. Bottom photo shows the Bates captain
grimacing and holding his injured leg as Woodsum start* to his 
aid. The play cost Elis 15 yards, but they won game, 48-0, (NEA )

Big State Fails

Counterpoint, Hill 
Prince Tangle Again

NEW YORK -  OP) — Counter-

FOP.T WORTH — (A*)
Mildred (Babe) Zaharias launch
ed a seven-hole victory streak to 
take the Women's Texas open 
from defending champion Beverly 
Hanson, 8-7.

The Tampa pro was held to
a one-up margin through 21 holes | _  F ^ l _ _ _  A  |I i a M n  
of the match here yesterday. I l l  V s lO S S  A  J U I f i p

DALLAS — <»> —  Two dis
senting votes kept the Big 8tate 
Baseball league from jumping 
from Class B competition to Class 
A—one notch below the* Texas 

jiotnt and Hill Prince hook up l^agur- 
again In the 850.000-added Em-j A 'unanimous vote was needed 
pire City golf cup next Satur-' yesterday to approve the proposal.’ 
day. but the scramble for horse The two dissenting clubs were 
of the year honors probably will not named.
not be settled until the Pimlico Seven of the clubs said they 
Special on Nov. 16. would be ready to play in 1952. i

C. V. (SonnyI W h i t n e y'r CalnesvHle promised an answer] 
Counterpoint tossed a big monkey later this week. Longview. Green-. 
wrench into the parade of Hill vllle and Paris applied for a 
Prince toward a second straight place in the league if there is j 
choice as America'.» No. 1 horse; an opening.
»dien he beat C. T. Chenery'sl President Itowsrd Green was 
,tlr.e S a t u r d a y  in the 858 700 voted a 8600 bonus snd his salary 
Jockey Club gold cup at Bel-, was raise« nun 83,000 to 84,200. 
mont Park. | J. Walter Morris, league pre«-

— ■ ■- • ■ ident emeritus, was vo'cd a 8F*
T ead The News Classified Ads. j  inonth'y renst r  |

THE
QUARTERBACK

CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

8:00 P. M.
Woodrow Wilson

Grade School Auditorium

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY
B t  j a c k

C 'W  fO U O 'H  fM U t

*?<X Z ^ ° V-
a

OiAKCf O f A M W m  MAV
M A U V  ¿OMÍ 7Ö Officit i  BUDO

(of A U  TM'CAW IM 7ÔW/V
f  / A/Ap 70 Pick, oh yoir,

®  *  <3> *  a>

you» ow n  i
C AM  BC ÉN /ÍN
m o m  \J\TA irm
omcme uwfi
YOUQ CAß WIU 
36 M A W  POQ 
ANVÍM ÉQ6EWCV 

\ # X 6 B A C m t o
MOlìyQ OVERHAUL

wountXP&nK
Pon YOU AT

m * ¡ M
MASH inc.

.«MSB
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tOMB ÓT00AÍ5-LO0KIU* LADY A T  ^  
DC DOOR, AtlSTAH /WA3ÖR —  SH C j 
6AV 6HE DOfvIe H AD  JAK .e '5  0
ato m ic  (>a t h  ¿A lt  t e s t e d  a n * 
Th e  ÔTUFP WAS (TOPAy POVJDAH 

te - , — SHE WANT ó  TH' «4 9 . BE 
[ T W l  OHE PAID FO* 6T0CK6 —  
ij| / J  I fV , ---- ^  ylU-L you TAKE r

E6AD, HO, JABON ? TCLl 
H 6 « JAKE HAS GOME 
O N  A  HEALTH CROtEe 

, -HlS DOCTOR ORDER* 
U  FROtT  D t& T  ^O H er  
T H AS  MO'JSD TO y  
'A  THE D R A m ä IE ,/%
: \  FEee, ___ -  j|

( s t a t e / / "

WELL,
DON'T
THINK
noune

FOOUNG
w  m e /

'-GOÔH, 
CAN'T 
A  PER

SON 
EVEN 
YAWN? 
A W P.'

/  I I I  d í v  v  
f THAT »  HOKE ) 1

h a n n k s a n  S  
c a ll in g  to r n o
OUT WHEN HE - 
CAN CXVAE CVEB 

•H— JAN * yj.__<

WONDE» WHCH 
OF ue HE LL ASK 
yFOtt. JILL.» I LL 
)TOSS YOU TO »EE 
<  WHO ANSWERS IF 
J  HE ASKS FIO» 
'ONE OF THS TWINS’*

THATS HATS», V  M> YOU PON T 
HOKES LITTLE J AAINQÍf... THIS 
SiSTEQ f IT <  IS PfcO-SONAL f 
W4» HE» IDEA I AMSCRAV '__mt
n o »  H o * «  to /— — y r r r ^
•A SV -S IT » y  n

NOTHIN'/ I  JUS* i 
WENT A H V M -- < 
A H U M —  KINPA 

CLEARIN’ MV THROAT 
s__ LIKE

WHAT BETTEI* 
WAY FOR A 
PULLBACK TO 
EARN WHILE 
HE LEARNS 
THAN TO TAKE

HERE’S MV plan 
• " I  PUT IT ALL 
DOWN ON 
PAPER FOR ) 

YOU i—-'

I WAS TAKING 
A NAP AT MY 
DESK ANO I  ~  
DPEAMEO IT P

) ( SPLENDID, .
y  PAÜWOOO-- 

'■OU'PC A GENIUS- 
y  HOW DID YOU 
( EVER GET THE 
w  ID E A  ?  y^.

BOSS, I'VE GOT AN IDEA )  

HOW YOU CAN SAVE \ 
A THOUSAND DOLLARS J  

ON THE FLINDERS JOB \ < SlO O O
WONDEPFUl 
L_( HOW? .

r  ,0 s ■ lA  l?AD , 
gARSA ld

ANY LAA-T X  WHAT AHAJJ. I  
WORD», FLINT?/ DO? WE'LL ALL SB 
-----  y \ K H . l M D !  p - 7 --N T —

THROW A  FLVIN® TACKLE 
AT mm WOULD YOU, >

MY GOSH, \  WELL, HERE I AM.NEXT TO TH'EMPEROR 
FOOZY, WHAT'5 ] ROME'S RICHEST GUY, YET NOBODY 
TH' MATTER? I  BOWS OR SCRAPES OR EVEN , -
YOU LOOK A  GIVES ME TH' EYE/C~\ _ . _ y \~ l
AWFULLY -----■ A v ^ i h W Slf f "
UNHAPPY.' 1 -  4 ~ } y  f l f i  • M  -1 K

WELL,I'LL TELLYIJH,) YEH.OOP.. ' 
FOOZY IF Y'WANT /COULD BE 
FOLKS TO NOTICE < YOU'RE RIGHT.' 
YOU. YOU'LL HAFfA 11 GOTTA WEAR 
WEARSUMEIN /  SUMPIN THA'S 

\ s e n s a t io n a l ; A  LOUD AN' >  
Y— y y \  BRIGHT/ /

SURE/ GET aOLDPLATED?ME?l'Lll
YOURSELF \  HAVE YOU TOLD.TLL 
SOME G0LD1 WEAR NOTHING BUT 
PLATED A  SOLID GOLD.' _ 
ARMOR? r \  j t m

A BREAKDOWN OF 
DR WONMUG S TIME 
MACHINE LEFT ALLEY 
OOP AND FOOZY IN 
ANCIENT ROME ... 
WHERE THEY HAVE, IN 
AN INCREDIBLY SHORT 
TIME. BECOME IMPOR 
TANT MEN OF AFFAIRS.

í H ñ  n ^ F T T T P I W I Í M  A FR A ID  -/DIAL
t o  t a k e  b u c k  $ 3 8 »

ONLY ONE D O L L A R / IS 
THIS ALL Y ’G O T ,SO N N Y?F }t o H c

YOU DON'T HAVE TO W ORRY ^  
ABOUT RETURNING M RS NEHER'5 
BLANKET, JUNIOR. WE CAN r-rrrf/, 
SEE HER COMING HOME s ' "M  

\  FROM THIS WINDOW. /  /////)S I GOSH.. JUNIOR IS STUCK  
WITH HYACINTH ROSE m* 
AGAIN  ANO IT’S  p rartLz i 

M Y  FAULT. HE

MAY, I'LL NEVER LIVE THAT DOWN1. Ml I 
CODLOM T OFFENP THESE SCOUNDRELS 
fET...NOR «PLAIN TO JCfRKIM. WITHOUT 
TIPPING HIM OFP THAT THEY ARE w
—  ̂,  UKIHKF^ UPlB

...GO JORKIM WILL LEARN ««HO THEY ARE ANY 
WAV, WERTZ* THEN HE'LL 6 0  TO ANY LENGTH
TO PREVENT MY SUYWG THEIR STOCK -r---- -
ANO GAINING CONI ROLLING tNlERESl/^-F—  ̂

I H m i c k .tck! 
/  m T i  /  WELL,YOD

f  ^  %  \  ¡1 ¡ L  ?  (  P i)T UP A

J i{ \ TÍ -M JÍ-PL McKEf!

SORRY. MAC. ME 
IAN1 DA BOY» HASTA 
I GIT SUSY ON DA 
I SPEECHES WE IS 
makmt at da stock 
HOLDERS' MEE TIN* , 

. TOMORROW! y

KÁLLIKAK, I  MUST ^  
TALK TO YOU-ER-IM 
A LESS CONSPICUOUS 
PLACE! WHERE'S THE 
NEAREST WOODSîy

l  COULD HARDLY ^  
BELIEVE MV EYES! 
MR. McKEE'S AUNAVS 
SEEM S O  POLISHED 
AMD DIGNIFIED- y MALUKES HEIRS:

»jgi,i1f?E6iilTi Y Ntf l’ CdCHipilf^ 'V/TKm ? M lUHrtW

By D ICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITHC A R N IV A L

I  KkVXA 
ORLAMVa TWKT 
NOO ViANVfcO 
A  « L A O X  m

YOOW OMLG NaWOJL V M O IW W  VOWWL 
\S KT»

AM ' WWW Y\VG i----
OOlAi* T
------ s u s w )

STOCK OO 'LM 
VYfc«Lt»*TCV>A. f
OOCIY J »-,---- JÄ W  > OAÄV4VVL 

W v  DOWN r  
\ »  A  S A A V t ’.

■■— /

m S.O U *U ST E K  
It  ON THE PHONE! 
SHE WANTS TO TALK 

rv to you! >

H-MELLO, j PHIL-rM AT THE 
LOUISE/ / COUNTAY CLUB/COULD ) 

Ml  YOU DRIVE OVER RIGHT 1 
g f l |  W  AWAY ?  I -I « A L IZ E  THAT 

\ l ’VE MEN VERY UNFAIR/

l-LOUISE? 
S-SHE 
POES ? ,

PHILIP !  WAKE UP! 
WPS. DUAL HTTP 
ISO N  THE PHONE.',

CO»» l « l  », AC* U»VICt I AC.

"So you had an accident in the kitchen! I’ll bet I have to 
eat it anyway, huh?”

Let me tell you all the bad things Mom hasn’t found out 
about— then you can lecture me on all of them!”

y  OHYEH f ^
THE UÓL/DUCKLINÓ/

GOOD MOPHING .N'LOVE/ ' 
00 you REMEMBER THE 
NAME OF THE BOOK I  
MENTIONED LAST NIGHT?
r  c a n t  thinkof it/ r

LOOKATME.OEAP/
THIHK h a r d — (
REMEMBER ? /  

BiRO- BIRO-- J

llT'G EXTR3MELY COVIPaCHENSIVE. 
HEAVENS, THEY HAVE ENOUGH J----
ZO U Q S& S—  J-------- ----- --------  W

N08TH STATE 
u n iv e r s it y  rSIPSIONEVSAIOIF v 

ViXJ WANT TO READ 
A GOOD BOOK GET

*9lRD OF R1RADISE./
I  THIHK I ’LL BUV IT 

„  TOMORROW/ y

__T 1 NEVES SEE  MILTON. I S  HE )
T2S\KI/Z. TTA I DIE O Fi ■ ■ ---'SO N ©  TO COLLEGE ?

i MEMoav/ y r ~ J

Ç > n / — r % /

FUNNY BUSINESSJus NATIONAL Tw/HP week!  
ÍHE *M IA P ’  SOPE DPPJK
B a l l y h o o  is  s w e e t h n o -

7HE COUNTRY/
/  n o ! d o  V

YOU WANT V 
t )  GROW UP 
AS FAT AS
That bauoon

V / oû w T  K  A O ERP-D *»^
TWlKf/ ALM M YSSAY-^p . 

makg «r Twrb»/' so aorto^s 
UPt) good ol* Tvvirp/ 

iw w . o*«* .

I  WANT 
SOME 
MOP*-

Twirp/

»o/iy

HE DOESN'T 
LOVE ME LIKE V s 
HE USED lO ! ! ^ 1 
AM D I ’VE AUNAVS 
B£EM  SO FA/O ✓  
A  M O  S Q U A R E  )  1 

v IV/TA' f u m ;  y

NOW, MRS. b o t t s ! 
I YOU M U S T  BE ^ 

M ISTAKEN ! y

(NO, I'M NOT! HE
> D O ES N ’T  EVEN 
CAPCV MV PICTU 
»IN HIS W ALLE Í 
l  A N V  M O R E! j

G O O D  H E A V E N S ! 1
MOW  DO TO O  PriM Otv*

p* I  N O T IC E D  ^  
IT  L A S T  N IG H T  
W H E N  l  W E N T  
» T H R O U G H  V
HIS PANTS J  

S P O C K E TS ! I

TWlS IS NATIONAL TWlRP W E E K /
Th e  W O M A N  IS  r e q u e s t e d  t > b a y / n S

y. TW» *> BREAK .
W IT H  T R A O m o N  /  
S O  H A v r  f u n . 

FE.M M ES.BY REACH 
nG  fO¥ ME C.Pf.r 
WlllU Hc k£A ti«i 

lO > '(Y Y M U >
,Iíí^ t UW
'  SCfT CfcNK/

I SOTLurrs maty 
1 HA VENT MADE 
A SIN6LE PINCH/ 

EVE»Y Dour
ivvy.«

lO fef-p ÁaülT > 

 ̂b t A Z O ii/  í

J** ktelate on being eourteoua without toeing any
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Local Businesswomen Attend Annual 
District Nine Convention In Borger •

Twenty local women were among the nearly 200 Business and Professional Women 
who met last weekend in Borger for the tw enty-third District Nina B&PW conference.

Highlight of the conference was the formal banquet Saturday night honoring state 
officers and presidents of the 12 district clubs, including the Pampa president, Mrs. Bea 
York.

The banquet, held in Hotel Borger, followed registration Saturday afternoon. Ta
ble arrangements carried out the conference’s theme of “Full Partnership For the Job 
Ahead,” and the district’s theme of “Fellowship.”

A centerpiece ot flags of the
United Nations was set off by 
flowers. Individual mUk glass fa
vors representing “ The Hand of 
Friendship" were used for mints.

R. V. Jack Latimer, B o r g e r  
mayor, gave the welcome ad
dress, and Minnie P. C o o p e r ,  
Corsicana, state president of the 
Texas Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's clubs, was 
(he main speaker.

Following the banquet a gay 
nineties review was staged by 
the Panhandle BAPW group.

A  breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Sun
day preceded a devotional and 
memorial service. Mrs. Gladys 
Howard, 1090 president of the 
Pampa organization, led the me
morial service.

A  work ¿hop and business 
session was held Sunday before 
a  luncheon with Mrs. Ruby Tra
vis, Dumas, district director, pre
siding. Mrs. Cooper served a s 
consultant, and Mrs. York was 
time keeper. The following wom
en were in charge of the 
program: Margurlete Nash and 
Hazel Jay, Pampa, public affairs; 
Bonnie Merriman, A m a r i l l o ,  
news service; Julie Ray, Lub
bock, radio and television; Ada 
Bailey, Lockney, health and safe
ty; Marge McMurry, D u m a s ,  
finance; Hazel Merritt, Dimmitt, 
international relations; Ellen 
As h ,  Plainview, membership; 
Mozel Parr, education and voca
tion, Perryton; Grace K l e i n ,  
Borger, legislation; and C l a r a  
Acker, Hereford, national de
fense.

Also Sunday morning, tw o  
representatives of the Women's 
Armed Services organization ex
plained how BAPW members can 
help further interest in th e  
women’s branch of the services. 
Lt. Clare Hall represented the 
Women's Air Force, and Lt. Eu
genia Mosely, Nurses Corps, rep
resented the Navy.

A business session was held 
at which lt was decided the 1952 
conference will be held . i n Lub
bock.

Climaxing the conference was 
a tour of the Borger rubber 
plant at 1:30.

Attending the conference from 
Pampa were Mmes. L u c i l l e  
Turner, Gladys Jaynes, Jimmie 
Jordan, Nellie Tlnnan, J e s s y e  
Stroup. Katie Beverly, Clare L«e 
Shawmaker, Lois Patton, Mi l -  
dred Williams. Viola Clendining. 
Fay Eaton, Allie Morgan, Max
ine Ethridge, Dovie Breeze, Vir
ginia McDonald, Noel Thompson, 
and Mmes. Nash, York, Jay and 
Howard.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

Parent Education Club 
meet in the home of Mrs. Myrt 
Marx, Jr., with Mrs. L e w i s  
Chamberlain and Mrs. J. B. 
Veale presenting the program.

AAUW will meet for a review 
of "Ten O’Clock Scholar.”  
WEDNESDAY

First Methodist church circles 
will meet.
THURSDAY

Writer’s Club will meet In 
the home of Mrs. Otis Nace, 
1900 Williaton, at 7:30 p.m.

Central Baptist church mem
bers will meet at t:30 p.m. for 
a covered dish dinner which will 
be followed by Church visitation 
hour.

2Thc Pampa S a lly News
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Fall-Inlo-Winter Handbag

DP'S ARRIVE
HOUSTON — (JP) — Some 325 

displaced persons from E u r o p e  
arrived Saturday aboard the SS 
General Sturgis. Most continued 
to other U. S. cities.

BY GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman’s Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — In 
this year of rich fabrics, the 
handbag you carry may well be 
fabric-cued to the suit, coat or 
dress that you're wearing. New 
bags in broadcloth, a n t e l o p e ,  
flannel, checked and plaid wools, 
corduroy, velvet and even fur 
make the matter of picking a 
handbag wardrobe fun.

There is leather, certainly, and 
sometimes it's used with fabric. 
Suede becomes partner to calf or 
patent, fabric bags get leather 
touches.

Brown Is in the bag this year, 
fashion-wise, and is considered 
the proper companion for black, 
brown or gray flannels and for 
tweeds. There are bags in black- 
end-brown combinations. There 
sre also bags in charcoal gray, 
accented with shades of brown or 
black. Dark and light g r a y  
flannel, gray wool broadcloth and 
gray suede all look new.

The oversize bag has become 
the right bag for travel wear. 
But it's also useful to the career 
girl every day. Daniel Ritter does 
one of these in charcoal gray 
flannel with black calf handle at 
a budget price.

Interior is fitted with zippered 
pockets and places for papers and 
notebooks. I t ’s nearly brief case 
size. Another of these Is a red 
cowhide carry-all by Companion, 
stitched In white, light in weight 
and equipped with neat t o p- 
handles,

These are the bags, by the 
way, that can take nightgown, 
toothbrush and make-up for an 
overnight or weekend trip and 
thus banish luggage worries.

A tailored bag that’s middling- 
sise takes its interest from its 
tawny shade. In satiny calf, this 
George Morris design has top 
handles that are in one piece 
with the bag. A  satin pursa in 
the center is fitted with mirror, 
comb end coin purse.

Charcoal gray tweed with a 
furry coating of frosted white 
turns up in a pouch bag with 
rippered* top by Lewis. F a b r i c  
handle gets contrast treatment 

w i l l  through an Interlacing with brass 
Inga.
The fold-over effect that Paris 

initiated appears In Margolin's 
tpicy-toned suede satchel w i t h  
polished brass lock. This is a city 
bag, lta color contrast for dark 
clothes

The glamor bag for late-day 
wear need not be e x p e n s i v e ,  
Lewis, for one, does a clutch bag, 
(he favored shape for evening, in 
pale pink moire at a tiny price. 
Fully fitted with coin p u r s e ,  
comb and mirror, It closes neatly 
with polished brass lock.

Jsweled and embroidered bags 
are Important as foils for dressy 
and semi-dressy clothes. T  o p a s 
satin, for one, in a small box 
bag by Calem gets rich g o l d  
bouillon embroidery encrusted 
with tiny whlta rhinestones and, 
In addition, a gold satin lining.

The cylinder bag, as done by 
Calefn in brown satin, has simple

elegance. Its lid is encrusted with 
a huge fake topaz ornament to 
complement the brown.

Rev. J. R. Fuller 
New Pastor Of 
Skellytown Church

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Rev. J. R. Fuller recently be
came pastor of the Assembly of 
God church in Skellytown.

He succeeds Rev. W. L. Brown 
who is now In Amarillo.

Rev. Fuller and nis f a m i l y  
formerly lived in Dermott, Ark., 
where he was pastor of the 
chjirch there lor two years.

Skellytown Club 
intertain Husbands
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

The Skellytoyn Northern Natu
ral Sewing club met last week 
for an out door party with their 
husbands as guests.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Wyrlck, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Beighie, Mr. and Mrs. Rinehart 
Grange, Mr. and Mrs. J a c k  
Hutchenson, Mr. snd Mrs. Wal
ter Smith and Mr. and Mr s .  
Luke Guerin.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

o rĴipA 5
(Readers are Invited to send In tips 

on home tasks which would be a sav
ing either time, energy or money.)

Want to freeze eggs? B r e a k  
them Into refrigerator trays and 
whgn ready to use, just flip the 
frozen egg out like an ice cube 
and thaw. Mix yolks and whites 
when freexlng them together. 
Yolks (for a gold cake) a n d  
whites (for an angel cake) can 
be frozen separately, too. (Sug
gested by Mrs. H. H. Hahn, 814 
N. SomerviUe.)

"Can s mi.lure woman really do 
something constructive with a 
lined end dry skin? — O. J. L."

Definitely! I f  day - by - day skin 
care program is followed. You will 
need cleansing cream, skin freshen
er, a revitalizing liquid and a 
cream for use at night! A mas
que would also ne helpful. And 
you will need Determination but 
you will be so much better look
ing that the program will become 
a part of your daily life.

"My hands are rather large, the 
knuckles are prominent. What 
type ot gloves should I wear? Are 
white gloves the only thing for 
dress occasions.—Mrs. Fifty-Plus."

Groom your hands to perfection. 
Have a professional manicure as 
often as possible and use colorless 
nail polish. White gloves no long
er hold top place for dress but are, 
of course, always in good taste 
Glove, in the color of your cos
tume are smart and more becom
ing to large hands. Wear simple 
styles in classic designs.

“I seem never to have anything 
to do. I  am 56, have a fair income 
and am in good health. What do 
you suggest? — Mrs. Doris N.”

Forget about yourself and con
centrate on a hobby, preferably 
one which brings you into contact 
with busy, productive people. The 
Red Cross and other large organ
izations always have work to be 
done. You will meet people and

have that Inner satisfaction which 
comei from helping others whil« 
you help yourself.

"Do you think that a dark brown 
mole on the cheek can be remov
ed? — Mrs. E. S."

Yes, very often it is quite possi
ble but you must consult a physi
cian. Don't use any local treat
ments yourself or apply any sort 
of preparation without the advice 
of your doctor.

Ruth Millett
She has an important job—and 

she knows it. It ia running an 
elevator. Maybe that d o e s n't 
sound so important to you.

But it ia. For she works lh 
a hospital. All day long she opens 
her elevator door to folk who 
are sick and hoping <Ro be made 
well, to relatives who are dis
traught and worried about a pa
tient.

She must sense at least part 
of the drama that touches her 
life each day. For she has a cheer
ful smile for those who enter 
the cage she runs up and down, 
up and down all day long.

I f  a distraught passenger gives 
a wrong number and corrects it 
apologetically there is no im 
patience shown. I f  she holds the 
elevator a moment for a hurry
ing passenger, she doesn’t look 
annoyed or bored. She smiles, 

For passengers whose f a c e s  
have become familiar she has a 
pleasant good-morning. But for 
everyone she has a look that 
takes into account the fact that 
they are people — not just pas
sengers.

There are so many w o m e n  
working in so-called small jobs 
who don’t realise how Important 
their jobs actually are. And yet 
when a woman does realize that 
her job is Important enough to 
be done cheerfully, what a dif
ference It makes to those she 
serves. ,

It must make a difference to 
her, too, realizing that her job 
is important. For what m o r e  
boring job could there be than 
taking people up and down, up 
and down all day long in an 
elevator If they were all just 
so many annoying pasaengera?

It must help a lot to see those 
passengers as people. And to 
treat them like people. And to 
those she frosts like people she 
becomes a person, too. For she 
has discovered the one and only 
way to snake a amal! job im
portant.

- .......- ■(« ..

Plane Production 
Could Bo Tripled

WASHINGTON — OH — The 
retiring under secretary of the 
Air Force says ths rats of plans 
production for the Air Force can 
be more than tripled by the end 
of next year if the present pace 
keeps up. •

But. John A. McCons said In 
a statsmsnt. If ths pacs is to bs 
main tain fd, controls ovsr critical 
mate rials "must cut dsspar than 
ia prassntly ths oass.’ ’

McCons resigned last wask to 
go batik to private Ilfs after serv
ing nearly IS months He has 
been in charge of aircraft pro
duction problems.

J K 0 B Ÿ
- f  --------

Rules For Samba Game
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
I  have received so many ques-! 

tiona on Samba in the last few | 
weeks that I  have decided to an-j 
swer them all by describing the 
game once more in a couple of 
columns. I f  you already know all 
about the game, bear with me for 
the sake of the newcomers.

Samba is three-pack Canasta. 
The names was invented by John 
R. Crawford, whose full-length 
book on the game is a little

gggjff,_________ ;_______ ’___________
You play the game with three 

regular decks and six Jokers, a 
total of 262 cards. Each player is 
dealt 15 cards to begin with.

Game is 10,000 points. When 
your score is 7,000 points or more 
your minimum meld is 150 point.

When you draw from the stock 
pile, you take wo cards instead of 
only one. However, you discard 
only one card, as in regular Ca
nasta. Hence you keep increasing 
your band by one ci-rd whenever 
you draw from the s ck pile.

This is a rule that dozens of 
readers ask me about. You're not 
allowed to draw just one card and 
then switch to the discard pile. 
Nor are you allowed to take the 
discard pile and then take one 
card from the stock pile. You 
must make up your mind whether 
you want the discard pile or a 
draw from the stock pile; you 
can't have both.

Another thing that puzzles some 
readers is the draw that ends the 
stock pile. Sometimes there’s only 
one card left In the stock pile 
when your turn comes. If you 
draw that card, it ia your lull 
draw. There is no second card 
for you, so you must be satisfied 
with one. You must still discard, 
even though you have drawn 
only one card.

If there is only one card in 
the stock at your turn to draw, 
and if that card is a red three, 
you must put it down on .the 
table. - Play then ends at once. 
You are not allowed to meld and 
you are not allowed to discard. 
The same procedure is followed 
If the last two cards of the ttock 
are loth red threes. You p u t  
them both down, and the play 
ends then and there w i t h o u t  
further' melding and without a 
dike arc!.

The ease is different when you 
draw the last two cards of the 
stock pile and only one of them 
is a red three. You must put 
that one red three down, but 
then you proceed to complete 
your play in the normal way. 
You may meld. If you wish, and 
you then discard as usual.

Celanese Award 
W inner Is Named

Celanese Corp. of America to 
day announced the winner of its 
1951 professional progress award 
in chemical engineering which 
was established several y e a r s  
ago by the corporation to give 
recognition to ihe efforts of the 
younger men of the chemical en
gineering profession.
'This year's recipient of t h e  

honor Is Chalmer Gatlin Kirk 
bride, vice president and director 
of Houdry Process Corp. T h e  
award, which carries with it a 
prize of $1000, is administered 
by the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers, and will be 
formally presented by a Celanese 
Corp. of America official at the 
society's annual meeting at At
lantic City later this year.

Mr. Kirkbride was cited "(or 
his many contributions and gifted 
leadership in chemical engineer
ing education and practice, for 
his scientific developments under
lying petroleum technology, and 
for his tireless and unselfish serv
ice to the profession.”

Kirkbride was a non-participat
ing scientist invited to attend the 
atom bomb test at Bikini.

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

W here's The M oral 
In This Odd Hand?

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Sometimes it is very easy to 
find the moral in a bridge hand. 
Virtue is rewarded or crime is 
punished, and everybody can feel 
satisfied. But I ’m having a ter
rible time finding the moral of 
the hand shown today.

No’-*v,’s bid of four no-trump

, NORTH (D) 15 I
A 3

. HKQJ10 -x i
♦  A K Q J 8 6 5

* * 7 m  4
WEST m
A Q 9  8 u A  1076J
« A  g  a W9 I 5 3 2
♦  10 7 4 V7 $ . 4  •  _
+  AJ 10952 * 8 6 3  )

SOUTH 
A A K J  5 4 

f .  * 7 6 4
1 ♦  3 2
{ * K Q 4

N.-S. vul.
North Bast Sooth West
1 9 Pass 14k 2 *
3 ♦  ‘ Past 3N.T. Pass
4 N T . Pan 6 N. T. Double
Pits Pam Pbm

Opening lead—A  A

New Hands Straighten 
Out Life For Forger

LOS ANGELES -UH— Marshall 
Morgan's “new h a n d s ”  have 
opened the door to freedom.

Morgan is the onetime base
ball pitcher who turned to forgery 
when a disease gnarled and 
twisted not only his hands but 
his outlook on life.

A few months ago, Dr. Marcus 
Cratian, county jail physician, 
found a way to rehabilitate the 
frequent offender. Surgery mend
ed Morgan's hands and his dis
position.

Morgan was granted probation 
on the check charges a g a i n s t  
him, only to learn that he was 
still wsnted in Bakersfield, Calif. 
Those charges were dropped, too.

And just to frost the cake, 
Morgan already has been offered 
two jobs.

was intended as part of (he 
Blackwood convention. South was 
supposed to bid five clubs to 
show no ace; five diamonds, to 
.show one ace; five hearts, to  
show two aces; and so on.

North's idea was quile reason
able in its way. He wanted to be 
in five, diamonds whether or not 
South had an ace even thougli 
he would probably be set i f 
South were aceless. He wanted 
to be in a slam if South had 
more than one ace.

The trouble is that North’s bid 
of four no-trump is not neces
sarily a Blackwood bid. Some 
experts would say it is, and 
others would say it is merely a 
raise in no-trump. Since North 
and South had not discussed this 
situation, it was probably foolish 
for North to bid four no-trump. 
Foolishness should be punished.

South was well aware that the 
bid of four no-trump might be 
conventional. South was a l s o  
aware of the fact that he held 
only one ace. A prudent player 
would bid five diamonds with a 
partner whose meaning was not 
clear. South was greedy a n d  
therefore bid six n o-t r u m p .  
Greed should be punished, too.

West began the punishment by 
doubling six no-trump. Then he 
led the ace of clubs. His plan 
was to follow it up with the ace 
of hearts, but he became greedy 
when he saw the dummy. There 
was lota of time to take the ace 
of hearts, he thought, so he led 
another club in the hope that a 
really big set might develop.

When West led the jack of 
clubs at the second trick. South 
won in his own hand, discarding 
a heart from dummy. He next 
cashed his remaining good club, 
discarding another heart f r o m  
the North hand. Then he ran all 
of the diamonds, saving three 
spades in his own hand; while

B ritish Section 
Presents Unique 
Side To Voters

LONDON — OH Imagine Re
publican Senator Robert A. Taft 
going out of his way to help 
Socialist Norman Thomas cam
paign for a seat in Congress.

Something almost as topsy-tur- 
vey as that Is happening here 
as Britain heads for her general 
election Oct. 25.

Winston Churchill, d o u g h t y  
conservative party leader, ia up 
to his neck in one of his tough
est political battles trying to 
throw out ths Socialist regime 
in power since 1945.

But Winnie is an old and dear 
friend of lady Violet Bonham 
Carter, Liberal party candidate 
for the house of commons in 
the Colne valley constituency, and 
he plans to stump for her at 
Huddersfield tomorrow.

Oldtlmers say it’s- unique in 
the history of British politics.

The conservatives haven’t put 
up a candidate for the Colne 
valley seat. It will be a straight 
two-party fight between L a d y  
Violet and W. Glenvll Hall, the 
Labor party Incumbent.

Hall polled 24,910 votes in the 
last general election 20 months 
ago. Rut the combined total vote 
of his conservative and liberal 
26,480.

Lady Violet is the daughter of 
Lord Asquith, onetime Liberal 
prime minister who gave Chur
chill his first high, political of 
flee as first lord of the admiralty 
prior to the first world war. 
Churchill was a liberal himself 
then, but later switched to the 
tor'es.

Some observers say he has a 
secret .sympathy for the sad con
dition into which the L i b e r a l  
party lias fallen and would like 
to help revitalize it as a “ third 
force’ ' ,  in British politics. Others 
say he is trying to woo the 
Liberals into the Conservative 
fold.

11 Permits 
Are Issued % , I

Eleven building permits totaling 
322,250 were issued last wsek at 
the city engineer’s offles. J

Of the eleven only two werC for 
new residences. One permit 
issued for a new business 
and s ix  for remodeling. —  
down the picture shows: , —

Remodeling: E. D. Herlagier, 
831 W. Kings mill, 33500; IV . P- 
Lyon, «27 C. Gray, $2000; Pampa 
Masonic lodge, 420 W. KtngafoUl, 
3300; Lucille Douglass, 319 N. Som
erville, 3850; W. H. Wlnborne, /IT 
Lowry, 31200; J. E. .Gilbert, 523 
N. Hazel, 31000.

New buildings: D. C. Hamrick, 
516 Naida, 33500; White Ho»«e 
iropertles, 720 Deane Dr., $8250; 

W. B. Moore, 848 8. Gray. *i«ou; 
James M. Brittain, 121 N. Sum
ner, 31000. Everett Stokes, 718 
N. Christy, was issued a permit 
valued at $50 for moving in.

State Building 
For Week Lags .
struction lagged this week._Jhe 
Texas Contractor, building trade 
journal, reported contracts tbtal- 
ing $12,815,812 down n e a r l y  
4 1-2 million dollars from the 
past week.

Residential and non-residential 
building ran an even race, 
awards for the two types of work 
reaching $5,887,000 and 35,857,- 
829, respectively.

In the residential bracket, let
tings on 289 homes coating an 
average of 316,661 totalled $8.- 
982,000, while 178 low-c o s t 
homes averaging less than $7000 
were put under c o n t r a c t s  
amounting to $1,127,600.

Non-residential lettings placed 
$1,065,045 on schools; $674.384' on 
churches and theaters; $278,876 
on hospitals and hotels; 386,543 
on public buildings; $750,000 on 
industrial buildings; and $8,058- 
182 on business buildings.

Engineering contracts a d d s d 
$1,090,983.

Prisoners Offer ' 
Blood For Vets

RAWLINS, Wyo. — (jp) —  Be
tween 150 and 200 prisoners in the 
Wyoming penitentiary have offered 
to donate blood to the Red Croaa 
in return for pardon board prom
ised senten e reductions.

The state pardon board offered 
30-day sentence reductions to all 
prisoners donating blood to thé Red 
Cross for use of servicemen wound
ed in Korea. The offe rdoes not 
appaiy to prisoners serving life 
sentences or those with 30. days or 
lèss left to serve.

Sonata Okays Bill 
To Buy Cars For G Is

WASHINGTON — UT) — The 
Senate has passed and sent to 
the Whita House a bill under 
which the government will pay 
up to $1800 on the price of 
automobiles for some disabled 
Korean war veterans.

Iha measure also authorizes 
cars for some World War II 
disabled veterans who have not 
been eligible for them before. ^

RE - UPHOLSTER
•  We Call at Your Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster

ing
•  Free Estimate«

A F F O R D A B L E  

N E W -U S E D  

H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S

6 months to pay afford
able terms !c payments

JOHN VANTINE -
Tour Old Furniture 

«IS W. Foster Phene M l

f i l l ' ' BbTi i I ' M i  SHOW 11 II 
JIFF D. BEARDEN  

Says:
" I f  you don’t know your LIFE 

INSURANCE, you had better 
know your LIFE INSURANCE 
M AN."

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance Co

PHONE 47

Wholesale Prices 
Climb 0.1 Percent

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
government’s Bureau of L a b o r  
Statistics says wholesale prices 
rose another 0.1 percent during 
the week ended Tuesday.

The report by the bureau yes
terday said that on Oct. 9 the 
index of wholeaals prices reached 
177.3 percent of the 1926 aver
age. That was 5.2 percent above 
a year ago and 13 percent higher 
than juat before the outbreak of 
fighting in Korea.

dummy saved two hearts and a
spade.

Poor West had to save the acc 
of hearts arid therefore had to 
part with a spade. Thereupon 
South made his slam with three 
spade tricks at the end. There 
ought to be a way to make both 
sides suffer in a case like this.

Tribe Hunts Gardners
TAMPA — (JP)— The Cleveland 

Indians are ready to trade for 
outfielders, Manager A1 Lopez 
says.

Lopez said he was well satis
fied with his pitching staff, his 
infield, catcher Jim Hegan and 
centerfielder Larry Doby.

“ We are on the lookout- for 
more strength in left and , fight 
Held and on the bench," Lopez 
said. —

Lopez said his second p l a c e  
club could have won the'pennant 
with “ a dozen timely base ! hits 
in the drive down the stretch.

“ When our hitting slumped the 
magnificent pitching of Bob Fel
ler, Mike Garcia, Bob Lemon'and 
Early Wynne could quite make 
up the slack.”

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual Affiliate 
MONDAY EVENING

3:30—Mutual Nawareel.
3:35—Bob Poole.
4:00—lUy Bloch Prasenta.
4:30—Drama.
5:00—Bobby Benson.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
G :”»5— Tex Fletcher.
6:00—Fulton I-cwle, Jr.
6:15—Sport* Review 
6:25—Sporta Memoria*.
6 :0—Cnl.ricl lleatter. _
6:45—Funny Papers. Uncle Coy.
7:00—New*r*’wlth Rudy Marti.
7:15—l»l<-k Daymen Show.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7 15—Lullaby latie.
3:00—New*
X:05— Drama 
X:.10 Drama 
R :00 Drama 
!>:00JFrank Kdward*
0:30—IVavne Klmr Kbow 

10:00—t’entral Airline*. Newa.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:55—New*. MBs.
11:00—Variety Time.
II 30—Variety Time (cont.) 
lt:55—Newa. Station.
12:00—Slyn Off.

TUESDAY MORNING 
6:00—Family W or»hl*> Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Farm Neighbor.
• 45—sasebruah Serenade.
1:00—Morning DevoUon*.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:36—Bear ball Scoreboard.
7:30—New*, Flrat National Bank. 
7:46—Uncle Cov. Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelfh. News.
8:15—Tell Vour Nelzhbor.
6:30—Lea Hlgby News.
X 35—Waxworka.
0:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
9:H—Chanel by the Side of 

Road.
4.25—«Mutual New*reel.
9:30—Staff Break feat 
I :'.5— Happy Fallon Talk* It Oyer. 

10:00—Gadlea Pair 
10:15—Do You Remember?
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:10—Quean for a Day.
11:00—Party Line Biille Pulliam.
11:36—Babo Newt
11.10—Curt Massey
11:41—Homemaker Harmonica
II OS—Cedric Foster
11:15— -Tbompsnu Newt Kay Panchcer
I2.3S—H ivM  Rose
19:45— Nddy Arnold
I2:5S- Moon-De.f>o i
1.99—Dixieland Jamboree

the

TEX*?
Attend a good 
movie tonight !

Pampa 9c 
44c

d r iv e -in t h e a t r e  
ENDS TQNIGHT 
Robert Mitchum 

Janet Leigh
"Holiday Affair"

EXTRA!
Official Fight Films

R O B IN S O N

T U R P IN
Alao Two Cartoons

TOP 0* TEXAS *44o
DRIVE-IN t h e a t r e  
ENDS TONIGHT

G A R Y  CO O PER
■lane Greer 

"Y O U 'R E  IN  TH E  
N A V Y  N O W '1

Also Two Cartoons

LaNora Sc
50c

Open 1:45 Now. Wed 
Another “ flrat" for I’am- 
pa!

Dennl* Morgan 
Virginia Mayo

"P A IN T IN G  THE  
C L O U D S  W IT H  

S U N S H IN E "

LáVÍ8ta 9c
501-

Open 1:4S New. Wed
Another "flrat”  for 

Pampa!

"T H E  L A D Y  
FR O M  T E X A S ”

Howard Duff „ 
Mona Freeman

Crown 9c. Me
Open 1:45 New Tuea.

R O Y  R O G ER S

“IN  OLD 
AMARP
Cartoon A



tos 5. C U Y L E R

LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumber" .

420 W. FosterPHONS no

f th e  ÿ la n tp a  îB a ily  N o m s
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Sem i-Parition W ill 
G ive You Extra Room

CORN MARKS THE SPO T—Carl D. Snider, a farmer near Olney, 
' 111., holds his hand over the spot in his corn field named by the 
U S. Census Bureau as the exact center of population of the United 
States. The point is 42 miles west and seven miles south of the 

1940 center of population, located near Carlisle, Ind.

Auxiliary Group 
To Aid Veterans

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Gift boxes for veterans at Mc
Closkey General hospital. Tem
ple, Texas, will be collected by 
the auxiliary of the AYnerie&n 
Legion here.

Mrs. Margie Fleener heads the 
hospital committee of the or
ganization which has p l a c e d  
boxes at Shamrock Builders’ Sup
ply. B. & L stole and th e  
Ladles Store.

These gifts are senl to vet
erans so they may send them 
to wives mothers and other rel
atives this year.

FORMER OFFICIAL DIES
PORTLAND, Me. i/Ti Wil- 

liam Moulton Ingraham. Rn, for
mer assistant secretary of war,
died Friday.

Ingraham was assistant secre
tary of war while Franklin D.
Roosevelt was assistant navy sec
retary.

C. A. JETER
A G  E  N  C  Y

Pire, Household, Auto 
Liability '

91,3 8arnard*Ph.4l99

Wheeler County 
4-H Team Wins 
Honors A t Fair

WHEELER —(Special)— T h e  
Wheeler county 4-H livestock 
judging team took fourth place 
tn the contest among the three 
top 4-H teams and the three 
top FFA teams in the state. The 
contest, held In Dallas last week 
was to determine which team 
Would represent Texas in the 
international meet in Chicago. 
The MiWs County 4-H t e a m  
was selected.

j County Agent and Mrs. Ray 
Seigmund snd Assistant County 
Agent Robert Ledbetter took the 
Wheeler team to the state fair. 
Team memhers are Donal White- 

I ley. Carrel Pitcock and Lawrence 
Whiteley, all of Kelton.

ALUMINUM SUPPLY CUT
WASHINGTON — f/P) — The 

National Production authority 
(NPA) ordered a one-fourth cut 
today in the supply of aluminum 
which manufacturers can keep on 
hand.

The agency also imposed a 45- 
] day limit on inventories, instead of 
60 days, effective at once.

Exempted are aircraft producers 
and other manufacturers engaged 

in the military airplane program.

Yearly Award 
Earned Honor

By I.ONOBE KENT
WASHINGTON, D. C. — When 

Mrs. Alben W. Barkley w a s  
given the first annual award as 
outstanding homemaker of t h e  
year by the Home F a s h i o n s  
league of Washington, it was no 
idle gesture. She may have her 
calendar pad full of important 
engagements these days, but she 
certainly knows the score when 
jt comes to homemaking.

When she tells you how to 
give prized furniture a lustrous 
patina, you can be sure that ahe 
know». She heraelf has lavished 
faithful and loving care on her 
own treasured pieces, cleaning 
them, waxing them — and even 
rubbing the smooth surfaces with 
the palm of her hand.

When she talks of luscious 
food, it's not merely because she 
relishes it. She knows how to 
turn it out to a gourmet s glee 

And when ahe speaks of colors 
for painted walls, of b r i g h t  
chintzes for deeply comfortaole 
furniture, she's thinking in terms 
of the harmonious color schemes 
of her home in Kentucky and 
her apartment in Washington. 
Both are furnished in impeccable 
taste with treasured antique fur 
nituie. Both contain rare silver 
and chinaware, beautiful oriental 
rugs, tine prints and decorative 
accessories that add distinguished 
character to the livable rooms 

It is her famous vice president 
husband who is the antique cob 
lector of the family, she'll point 
out. Then she'll tell you of the 
pleasure his c o l l e c t i n g  has 
brought him and of the way she 
is learning to share his en 
thusiasms.

Mrs. Barkley has very definite 
views on the subject of decora' 
live accessories for a home, in
cidentally. Nothing you can buy 
in a store, she feels, contributes 
much of warmth or meaning to 
a home unless it is a treasure 
associated with a happy or in
teresting experience.

If, for instance, yon bring a 
fine art object back from a trip 
you've enjoyed, you will g a i n  
additional pleasure every time 
your eyes fall upon it. Subcon
sciously, it suggests the hap
piness you experienced at the 
time you bought it.

It is when the vice president 
and Mrs. Barkley are at home!

________ _________________________ in Paducah that she has the
j This is simply a large, double j IgreateRt opportunity to employ
iutility cupboard. It can be builli SHAMROCK (Speciall— Ray her talents as homemaker. There,
I right up to the ceiling, but this1 Riegmund. county agent, came to ¡she is busy all day, doing every- 
destroys its mobility. Therefore Shamrock last week and kiUedjthing from cooking to polishing 

lit is more practical to have ill a three-foot rattlesnake near the silver and furniture. When she
is in Washington, her days are 
so full that they leave her little 
lime for doing much more than 
overseeing the smooth - running 
of her gracious household. With 
the winter season ahead, how
ever — like any American house
wife — she is p««occupied with 
bringing beauty to her home for| 
the indoor months aHead. New 
slip covers are being readied for 
the robin’s egg green l i v i n g  
room. Furniture is being rear
ranged. Color schemes are being 
planned for the bedrooms which

uiooty
jap«oj

SKETCHES ABOVE show some of the many ways in which a 
semi-partition can create new “ rooms" tn your home.

In these days of high • priced1 
building materials and labor, add-' 
ing another room or partition to 
ihe house is something for the
aveiage Joe to dream anout—and 
that's all. A far less expensive' 
method of dividing a room ih 
semi'pa rtition.

R a ttle r K illed By 
County Agent In 
Town O f Shamrock

p«N ting •  ceiling.

handle l̂ fnen

Iran Stolls 
UN Solution 
InOil

UNITBD NATIONS, N.Y. - (F )
New Iranian opposition to any

security council intervention in 
the Brltiah-Iranian oil d i s p u t e  
clouded United States efforts to
day to find a solution to f ie  
problem.

The council has scheduled a 
meeting for Monday to consider 
a double-edged British resolution.

The Uhtted States h a a an
nounced Its aupnort of the Brit
ish draft, and haa been urging 
it on others.

But the Iranian spokesman. 
Deputy Premier Hossetn Fatemi, 
told reporters last night that the 
security council has no business 
in the dispute. He haa rejected 
anything other than direct ne
gotiations with the British for 
compensation on the Anglo-Iran- 

oil projiertiep, and then only 
the basis of the new oil na

tionalization laws in Iran.
Fatemi also rejected a proposal 

by the International Cooperative 
Petroleum Assn, for a "neutral" 
board to administer the Iran oil 
properties.

He left one . avenue open.
He atid if any government or 

individual would serve as mid
dleman, Iran would consider re
sumption of talks with Britain.

But he insisted repeatedly that 
the security council must take 
the stand that it haa no juris
diction.

Man Kills Wife 
Over Dinner Menu

SAN FRANCISCO —<(P) — Po
lice said today a retired Army 
engineer shot his wife, let her 
lie critically wounded eight hours, 
then fatally w’ounded himself.

It started over the d i n n e r  
menu — pigs’ feet,, or pigs' tails

Inspector, Tom CahHl said he 
reconstructed this story' before 
John J. Reynolds, 70, died ihd 
his wife, Catherine, 79, lost con- the 
sciousnese:

Reynolds became angry w'hen 
his wife fumed because he’d

fought pigs* feet instead of tails. 
”  He shot her in the head with 
an old .22 pistol. , ' «

Then he took a drink of bour
bon.

Eight hours later, James E. 
Reynolds, a brother, dropped in. 

James said John told him :
“ I shot Kate. We had an ar

gument. She didn't like what I  
biought for dinner." • *

An ambulance was called. 
John Reynolds heard the call, 

shot himself in the head with 
same gun.

Local M on Fined 
On Assault Charge

Rex Keach, 1250 Barnes, was 
fined $100 and costs Friday in 
county court after pleading guilty
to charges of assault.

He was picked up Oct. S hy 
city police • after allegedly be
coming Involved in a fight in 
a cafe on Cuyler. >

The sex of oysters can be de
termined by electronic teat*.

ACME
LUMBER CO. -

Your Dupont Point Dealer
1M W. Thut Phone 2S1

a foot or so lower than t h e  
ceiling. The top can then serve 
as a shelf for knickknacks.

This type of back-to-back dou
ble cupboard can serve as a par
tition in many ways. For in
stance, a cupboard as long as 
Ihe couch in ypur living room woman was bitten by a three 
will screen the entrance a n d  foot diamondback, and four or

bus station.
The snake had six rattles and 

a button and was within a few 
feet of where dozens of people 
passed to and from the station.

It was the first snake reported 
in several weeks. Last summer a

form a foyer. The entrance side 
may be used as a wardrobe for 
hats, coats, overshoes and um
brellas. The inner side, with 
bookshelves and a mirror which

WE HAVE REEL SLATS 
16 ft. only $2.50 each

five other snakes have been re
ported killed within the c i t ÿ 
limits.

It was a year of snakes, but 
In 1950 Gerald Mayfield, Sham-

gives the illusion of more space, rock businessman, found a large ___________  ___ _________
¡serves as a back for the couch. | rattler under his water faucet at ^re {0 repainted anrf redec- 

To conserve space, the cup-: the side of his house.
board doors should be sliding,' —  ------- ;-------- -
ether than hinged. Your hard- r ^ w n m e l
’«re  mao ran probably s il p p 1 y I j Cm OOI Lw lïlIY u l 

you with commercial track andi
oilers. These require a c n i r a l e l f - L  J  L  J  A . l  

lifting, hut are worth the effort jC n C C I U I C U  v C T *  Ü  I 
Another useful semi - partition! 

will give- you a dining alcove or! SHAMROCK — (Speciall
i n m aiAn le ' r. / * L

KILN  DRIED 2x4's as low as

10c per Board Foot

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and

Only 6V2C per Board Foot

Vu INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4Vic Fool

2ro CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 
Let us serve you!

orated.
For the Veep's room, w a l l s  

and woodwork are to be pointed 
.soft yellow. At the windows 
iheve are to be draperies of s 
documentary print in . tones of 
brown and white. For the room 
shared by her teen-age daughters, 
the walls are to be coated dusty

breakfast nook. It may be built' Shamrock1 schools have be gun j p i r k .  There, the windows Will 
a tall • sideboard having aj plans for a school carnival tojlrave draperies of deep sea green 

ounter on one side with a cup- be held at the junior high school j raw silk. Her own room will 
board, above and drawers below and high school gymnasium Oct.'derive its color scheme from the
for silver.—dishes or linen.—The 1 81.---------------------- ;------------------------ delicate

everse side may form b o o k -  Proceeds will go to the school Ihe_ floor. Walls and woodwork
helves, house a radio cabinet or! annual. ‘ 'The Shamrock.”  and to|ara to be painted an ice blue* 

drop table nr just more cupboard individual classes for their booths. The fruitwood chairs will have 
space if storage is your main Plans include a queen race, to pads of white quilted chintz and 
worry. 1 include queens from each of the

A semi-partition will convert sixth, seventh, eighth and four 
large single bedroojn into a high school classes. Winner will

double one for children, afford-¡be crowned in the high school
ng privacy and adding valuable gym, with the losing queens in 
storage space. Or it may provide ¡the parade as princesses of hon- 

powder room for a busy host- or. 
css or even a dressing alcove. | Principal Edward M. Burkhal-
Again, ft will make you a laun-jter, in charge, said a general 
Iry corner in the basement, or carnival chairman w o u l d  be 

recreation room with the semi named next week and full plans 
partition screening off the fur-! announced about that time.
nare. You can make a sewing! ------------ --------------
00m or sleeping room in *h j  _ | _ _  D  ¡ 1 . .  k i . N  

unfinished attic. The possibilities j f l O K C  D I T 6 S  l Y l Q I l f  
are unlimited. a ./  w ■Dies; It s News

snake

FIX-IT FORUM

white draperies will hang at the 
windows.

It will all be as pleasing 
the eye as it is comfortable 
live in, you ean be sure. “ Mrs. 
Veep’’ will see to that!

Alleged Smugglers 
O f Gold A rrested

DETROIT — (IP) — Three al
leged gold smugglers, who tried 
to sell an estimated $82,000 worth 
of the metal at "cut rate”  prices, 

MACON, Ga. - 6P)— A snake awaited federal court examination 
'bit Deputy Sheriff Sam Riley. Itltoday.
¡died. Riley suffered no ill effects. They are John Pearl and Eu-
1 The deputy encountered t h e  

> How do you remove rust snake, the small garter vareity, 
stains from hath tubs? D. B. ¡when he reached under an auto- 

A Slight- stains will come mobile seat yesterday seeking a
off when rubbed with scratchless pistol In a robbery investigation, 
scouring powder used on & cloth ¡It sank its fangs in his hand, 
moistened with kerosene. Deepi Riley hurried off to a hospital 
rust stains require the use of for emergency treatment. T h e  
powerful acids. 1 snake went into a coma and was

-------------  ------- soon dead.
When Peter Stuyvesant was Newsmen speculated that it 

Dutch govenor of New Y o r k ,  might have been weakened by 
his authority also extended t o a long stay under the seat or 
Aruba and Bonaire, two Carlb-' perhaps injured when the of- 
bean islands. fleer dashed it from his hand.

gene Colpe, both 40 and of To 
ronto, and Joseph Contino, 42, of 
Chicago.

Customs Agent E d w a r d  A. 
Gleason, whose Investigation led 
to the arrest, said the t h r e e  
were offering gold for $24 an 
ounce, compared with a current 
black market rate of $80 to $100 
an ounce.

Agents charged the gold was 
smuggled into the United States 
from Ontario mines.

Read The Newa Classified Ada.

. . .  modernize your youngsters' bedroom

" I f  your growing youngsters are overflowing your house, here's 0 happy 

solution —  a paneled bunk bedroom, compact as a shipboard cabin, with a 

place for everything and walls that never need cleaning or re-covering! Lower 

maintenance costs will pay for such o room; it means easier housekeeping 

too!"

Modernizing costs less than you think! And not for mony years will you 

again be able to modernize your home at so little cost. For war conditions 

will bring krowing scarcities in fine lumber and other building materials 

prices will rise, too. Right now we have a full supply of the finest seasoned 

and kiln - dried lumber and other materials of high quality. We save you 

money on modernizing by giving you or your builder working plans that 

eliminate costly guess-work. Coll us today!

YOU 'LL BE GLAD YOU D ID N 'T  W A IT  TO BUILD OR REMODEL!

Use'Our Convenient' Time Payment Plan! 

Smalf Down Payment 

36 M*
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What Better W ay To find A  Buyer Than Through A  News Want Ad?
Oh* JUntpa Sally Ntm

Classified ads an accepted until • 
a-m. (or weak day publication on same 
day Mainly about People ads until 
It a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper— 
Classified ada II  noon. Baturday. 
Mainly About People I  p. as. Satur
day

The Pampa News will not be re- 
sponsible (or more than one day oh 
errors appearing In this Issue Call In 
Immediately when you (Ind an error 
has been made.

Monthly Kate—t*.M per Una per 
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-point lines.) 
1 Day—Me per Une. 
t Days—Slo per line per day.
I  Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—lie per line per day. 
i  days—lie per line per day. 
t days—14o per Une per day.
I days tor longer) — lie per 

line per day.

13__Business Opportunity 13
TOR SALE1 Pam pa Dally K i l l  

Wholesale truck route. West Field 
and Ukellytown. See Bill Oreen at 
Pampa Dally News or Phone X»-J.

Beauty Shops
■OTi'fl.’ " -----------

18
HAÍR CUTS. Modern mode*. 

Permanents 44.50 up. 405 N. Christy
Virginia's, l'h. 4»ao.________ _____

KEEP your chin up and hair wslt 
(roomed for a personality builder. 
HUlcrest Beauty rfhop. Ph. H ll 

Pl a y  sake  -don't be your own beau- 
ticlan. Visit Violet's Beauty 
Ph, aio. 107 W.Tyng.

EMPLOYMENT

Shop,

ANNO UNCEM ENTS
Personal

FOR LIMITED TIME only, (2.00 per 
Heading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
Hplrltullst,

Mrs. C. C. Chandl 
TS8 S. Barnes Ph. 1962J

M65”(ree
macy.

Phar-

Ï  9 Situation Wanted 19
COTTÒN PULUNO w4nte4. See 

''Spud'' Moor«, Wheeler. Tesa*
21 Mole Help Wonted IT

EM PLOYM ENT

21 Mnlo Wonted 21

GOOD opportunity for young 
lady with typing and short- 

* hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed
ucation* enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

am
e r a *

sXl Esm añ “

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, base
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

5 Spocior Notice« 5
Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

dkelly Distributor. Pampa. Tszas 
Phs. 1431 - Nits 754. 41« JS. Tyng

Accounting Clerk
Young mon with accounting 

background for Accounts 
Payable Department. Pre
fer man with some indus
trial experience Write

CELANESE CORP. 
OF AMERICA

P. 0. Box 937, Pompa, Texas

_______ wan
position with I— _------  -—
chins Company. Call (or manager 
Personal Hitervtowa only. No Phono

__  (or tifo
twins Ma-

“ train 
Sawh

WaI K IWT
talas handwashed, starched 
stretched Mo nor panel. SII N. 
berta. Ph. 1444-J

22 Female Help Wented
Preferably

22

34

Miscellaneous 8
10 Lost and Found 10
L ib e r a l  REWARD for return of 

check book and contents of First 
National Bank of Panhandle. Leave 
at Pampa News.

11 Financial 11
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479

Purchasing Agent
Several Years Experi

ence.
Age 30 - 40

Excellent Opportunity 
Apply Box C. C. 

Care of Pampa News

F E L L 0  W *  A  C E R S — U. S.'Army Cap!/A. L. Daun (recta 
Nokubo Seklhara after latter made hole-ln-one at tame Shiogama 
Golf Course hole, Japan, where Daun accomplished feat earlier.

BUTTONS AN’ BEA U X SHARON SMITH

high
parsonCAR HOP wanted. 

school éducation. Apply 
to Caldwtll's Drlvs Inn.

PBMa U  btiFATCHBlt' WkntbC 
In person. >11 ». Cuylsr.dwata i _..............

32 Bug Cleaning T Î

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS
Rue and upholstery cleaning In tha 
horns, or will pick up. Phono U ll-W

~ n
or 41S0.

Radio Lab
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. IS 

Call us (or repair on all Radio and 
T. V. S o t a ___________________

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
•also and Barrios

717 W. Postar
17. Refrigeran  en

Phono 4«
u

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Oap Rang sa Ws
rant floor sandsrm. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

36 Air Conditioning 36

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Shoot metal heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 103 330 W. Klngsmlll

40 Moving - Transfer 40

Pampa Warehouso & Transfor
BONDED • INSURED 

Protoot Tour Valuable Possessions 
Phone 357-535-3433-W.

) 1 Agent For 
UNITED VAN LINES 

317-31 E. TYNQ ST.
Bucks Transfor. insured. Local. Long 

Distane*. Compara my prices (trat. 
»10 8. Olllsspls.. Phono 1470W.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience to your guarantee 
of bettor sorvloa

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROT FREE moving and hauling. Wo 

try to plans# every on# on our 
prices and work. Phone 14471.

Lo c a l

61 41
Wo Invito you to eoo us and compare 

baiera peu buy.

ANDERSO N  MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster Ph. 633
Törao'i u r m u n i  f a c t o r y  tormaltraes «« of highest quality and 

beauty. Pickup and delivery ssrv- 
Ics. Phone 334». I l l  NTHobart.

63

Curtains 62
PftTLTtn. washed. ~  a torch sd~ and
Davto tjrs^R^chs* ffeVi«M.U

Laundry 63
S dry (o lb. our- 

otoi

s n3 dons In my he 
Ph. Ult-J- 

WILL tK) Ironing In my homo. Also 
curtains and^bjousss hand launder-

American Steam Laundry
111 e. Curler Phono Ml

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wot Wash - Rough Dry"

T a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tusa Wad. Fri. 
Opon to TiM p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday 
111 E  Atchison Phone 40»

’ÈLL'ft flalp-u-selt laundry Tilg E. 
Craven, open 7:10 a.m. to T:M p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.

s s r g f
Wet 
Dali'

-U-Sslt Steam Laundry.
------ dry. Plok up and

Hobart. Ph. 1001.

S3 Form 83
HOOUB-IOLU EQUIPMENT OO.

Intornotlonol Fans . fhrvlo»
IIS W. Brown Phono 13(0
J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE

Ml W. Brown__________ Ph. >341
ALL t8 crfXLHBtta oomhins^ fltt  

model, now onnvas pickup attach
ments. Cash or will trade (or oat- 
tl*. I  mil* N. W. Klngsmlll H. C. 
Van Bibber. ___  ■______________

NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL binder twin# 

while It lasts only 313 per hundred. 
JAME» FEED »TORE Ph 1077

K IN T A L ?

92 Sleeping Reame 92
NICELY furnished bod room (or rent 

|u t^s Oontlsmsn preferred. Ph,

ILfciplNÒ ROÓM for
etorttwoäti

modern, over garage. I1T N.
_____ sathor. Ph. IM0-W.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean quiet eleep- 
tog roomjj oloee In. 500 N. Prost.

CLEAN oomforteble rooms, bath or 
shower. Phons ItM. Marion Hotel.
• Ï Ï Ü ------------

98 Furnished Apartment» 98

rE Brfurnished apartment, modern 
paid. Nsar school. Apply 

Tom's Place on Bast Frederick. 
VACANCIES 
and I rooms.

Barnes.

Delivery. I l l  N. Hobart. Ph. 5090. 
Wa MTe D: Washing and Ironing, also 

do baby glttlng. VM » .  Brunow.
öpen Tuesday and Friday ____

till savon p.m. Closed all day Batur:
evening

I RÓÓM fumi 
bath,
Ph.

day. OOo per hour wot wash and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1*11 Aloock Phono 4041
Ba Kn a SE «team Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Dsl. 1U 8. Hobart. Ph. 1001.

t a V W f  LAWribfitrokPort finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3337. 
at Ml Sloan.

IHOSfNi 1 the dosen or placo 
beautifully (In- 

Phono SMi-W.
work. Men's shl 
tohsd. 134 8. Wtl

M E tT iX T l ft'ÒNÌNO "of- äny_"klnd ib 
my horns by the dossn or the pleca 
*10 N. Davis, “  --- ---010 N. Davis. Ph. 4T35-R._______

64 Cleaning end Freising 44
--------- TIP-TÒP CLBa NURs ------

rant. 711 N
9 f

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
»34 W. Klngsmlll Phon« »»>

FOR S A L I
68 Household Geoda 68

Good Used Ranges

moving and hauling. tr*o 
trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 

,»W. Curley Boyd. 104 E. Craven.
4 Ïi f Nuraary

CHILDREN kept In my hom*. day or
week. Ph. MI4-J. «I* N. Wells.___

WILL DO baby sitting In your homo
Call 1454.

42 feinting. Hng. 42

Painting and Papering 
«00 N. Dwight____________Phono 4034
43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typse concrets work, see 

8. L. Olbby. 351 g. Sumner. Phons 
475-W.

44Saw Shop

McXgtipltf

‘ I  think he mu»t have been an*Iou* to leave 
he kept kissing me goodnight all evening

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Ma 

(13 E. Field % Blk. E. of 8. Barnes
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
WALKER tra* surgery, spraying, 

moving ahrubary, termite control. 
mAfrlcan bermuda, yard work Ph 47*3
Ha v e  Ya Rd  and driveway filled In 

before fall rains. All types yard 
work. Elmer Prichard, Ph. 33M-J.

cutting, yard-  
— — IW1. Aplowing. Ph. K llv 

48 Shrubbery

gardon
Frasier.

4 *
RedmanDAHLIA blossom« for aale. Redman's 

Dahlia Gardens. 1035 W. Wilks. 
Phone 457. ___________

50-0 Wall Papor 6  Paint 50-o
NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. 1*60 
Wall paper and paints, lowest price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
514 8. CUTLER ________

“ 1 650 Building Suppl
CEMENT PRODUCTS CÔ.

»lisi
Concrete Blocks — Stopping Stones — 

Cement Work — Sand and Gravel. 
StS Price St. Phone 3«*7-W
85 Bicycle Shop« 88

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

334 N. Sumner Phone 4330
C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parto
(43 N. Banks Phone 3404
60 Clothing
GIRLS’ chenille

60
quilted crepe

robes, also 1 to 4 years. Boys’ 
uroy robes. 3 to 4 years. These make 
nice Chrtotma* gifts. Use our lay-

r.lPLSawgy Plan. Tiny

ThcyTl Do It Every Time By Jim m y Hado

USES THE 
HEAP EVERY 

WORKDAY ANlD HAS 
IT PURRING LIKE 

a  k it t e n

OBOy/uSTBN TO THAT MOTOR Striò!
runnN 'uke a  a -jcvvB . m ia i ■

m rr

On« Tapan Ranga 
door ....... .....

Now is tima to exchange your 
range

Glass in 
..$79.50

One Roper Range . . . .  $29.50 

One Grand Range . . . .  $29.50 

One Estate Rang» . . .  .$29.50

All these stoves are in good 
working condition.

USE YOUR C R E D I T - - -

- - - I T ' S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone 407 >1# N. Cuyler

THfeRBi S ¿ASH UNDfeRffSSf 
PALL houeedeanlnc time to her*. If 

you are on* of those who will bo 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
and other household goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call (41 for an 
ad taker. _____

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen*« Headquarters
Trade In your used furniture on new 

m erchand ise.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO
tM W. Foster _____  Phono j g

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* . Homs Freesero 

Oas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
USldb bom* freeser. III. Ueed May 

tag. «30. 44« W. Foster. Ph. 664. 
JOE HAWKINS, Refrigeration

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE
441 W. Foster Phone Ml

69 Miscellaneous far sole 69
FOR SALE: 3 nloe b«droom—*ult«». 

on* with regular springs and Iniier- 
aprlng mattress «74.00. On« with 
gaaly Innsrsprlng mattraaa end J>ox 
springs to match «ill. ~
Dowell.

'spring i
... match ___
11*0 Wllllston.

O. B.' Me 
Phon« 47*1.

Plenty of Deartxjrn Heaters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

103 e. Cuyler Phone *11
PRACTICALLY new Nasco Roaster 

and stand M*. New dog «hipping 
crate. Ph. 4**0.

f5W kour 7 Inch AmericanB it . » - ___  ________
Sptners. Three floor senders — one 
I Inoh, one ID Inch, on* 13 inch. 
Three II  Inch polishers. One I KW 
Wisconsin AC Osnorator. One dlvld
ed top Roper Range. One I 

- —  (IT  3bedroom »ult«.
piece

Zimmer*.______
ve arrived shop

early, use our easy toy away plan. 
Firestone Store

ON THE MOVE
IF TOU nre packing to move, remsm 

ber that you can soil those things 
you don't want to toko along. A low 
oost Classified Ad will sell them for 

- cash to hglp pay the oost of mov
ing. Defense workers and nswiy 
married oouples reed Pampa News 
Classified seeking used hom* turn 
tarings. CaU Ml.

at Newtown 
Children w« 

. Phono Ml*. 
fiÔQM furnished

C ab in s,  S  
g o m a  13011

1*1  N . O llllsp ls. 1 
u rn ls h e d

, f . r jm

_apartment
da. Ph. 461-J.

for rant.

___________ a p a r tm e n t ,  i i r lv m e
arage adults. 4M N. Warr

ÖNÄ- AND- TW5— S 
apartments, elaetrlo 
111 N. Ollllsple.

ñ furnished 
refrigeration 

Murphy Apts,
R06M apartment for rent, all bills 
paid, IIT.M month. 441 8. Faulk
ner or wrlto A. W. Downard, - Box 
301. Pantsxc Tex.

furnishedROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Electric refrigerator. Bills 
Paid. Sll 8. Somerville

F5r TESnT

R IA L  1ST A T I

108 Raul Far Sala 10S

W a have your futura fwm«. 
Saa us today «

Nloe I  room i 
moved «lido.

to bo

Old 11 homo to ho moved. UM».
Nloe 3 bedroom, garage, fonaad yard 

17500. 11400 down.
Lovely 6 room on Terrace «4471.

yake your own terms.
Nice • room N. Ward 11400, with good 

terms.
emant and garage.hasst

IMOO,
t bedroom, 

oornar lot.
Lovely I  bedroom 14410 with good 

terms.
Plenty of good lltolngs. See uo befort 

you buy or soli.
_  TOP.O TEXAS 

REALTY CO. 
Dunoan Building 

Room 5 
Realtor*

Garvin Elkins. 6104 
Harry Gordon. «444 

ESLKM
Irma MoW right 

Phono 4714 
Helen Kelly 
Phono 33TT 
Bob Elkina 
Phono 494»

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Borne rv 11__
Ëxtra largo furnished

or,e-room apartment, bath. Child 
welcome. Ph. S41Í-J. 004 E. Beryl.
ROÔM furntohod baosmsnt apart 
msnt, privato bath , privato «n- 
troncs. Couple’ only.~Ph. M7. .

96 Unfurnithad Apts. 66
ROOM unfurnished apartment

Ph 2_______ Hohen.
Furnishtd

1414-W.
for

97________  H oeses_______
ROOM furnished house with garage

~ 1108-Won Amarillo Highway, 
or boo 1114 W. Wilks.

Ph.

hOOM modsm furntoheS houss, 
private bali». 51» 8. BomervllU.__

98 Unfurnithed IHousts 98
UNkURNtSHkb houss, furnace hsat. 

vsnltlan blinda, for rent to rallablo 
panie«. 1M 8. Starkweathsr.

west aids. Inqulrs
room 
I I I  Piuiry.

ROOM house llE  riorth Doyle for
rent or eale. See owner 304
eon. Ph. 404S-W.

W lLL  exchange part rent for

Noi-

____  exchange part rent
day’e housework. Large one room 

nfurntohed hot Uta, kite'arntohed hoimr. 
closets, hath, hnla 
Russen. Phone 614.

Jtrhenette. 3 
paid. 1300 N.

ftÓÒM unfurnished houee. Furnace
heat. Adulte. Phone 3300-J.______ _
RÓÓM unfurnished house. Private 
hath. Phone 3444-J or 3864-W.

REAL ESTATE 
TÜ3 Real Sitate For Sola T53
C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
101 N. Wynne Ph. 337*
Drug (tore with up end going butl- 

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Nice > bedroom N. Duncan. Priced 

for quick sale. ,
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Dandy 3 bedroom. 3 bathe, wall to 

wall rug and drapea go, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

(  room E. Campbell *3360
Nice 5 room N. Nelaon.
Modern 3 room, Talley Add. 41950.
3 good euburban grocery etores. 

Both well located.
Buelneea Property 8. Cuyler.
3 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes.
Large 10 room home 1 bathe, near 

Senior High 133,000.
I room with rental. K. Brunow, 34760.
Modern I room, double garage. 33600.
Furnlahed I room duplex cloee In.
Large 6 room close In
Modern 5 room cloee In 33750.
3 bedroom N. Ward 37160.
Modem 4 room N. Warren 14600.
8 room duplex. 3 hatha «8400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelaon St. 

ACREAGE
Two 180 aero wheat farina. Wheeler 

County.
330 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
340 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
IM acre and 394 .acre wheat farm. 

Both modern Improvements.
TOUR LTST1NG8 APPRECIATED

Homes —  Incfcms —  Lot»
I  room homo on Terraco. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
3 bedroom on Sumner. Will take, late 

model car.
I  room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
3 bedroom on Francis, «6460.
0 room duplex, furnished.
Nice 3 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

on larger houee.
t bedroom on Garland, 11500 down.
5 room and 3 room on tamo lot. «107 

monthly Income.
3 bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davie. 34400.
3 bedroom, den. 3 bathe. Charles St.
3 bedroom, 3 baths. Duncan St.
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lota on Wllllston and In Solomon Add.
Several good Income properties.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

ESTATI A U T O M O T IV I
10J Rm I Estafa Far Sala 103 Automobile* For Sals 120

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bedroom, garage, fenced in 

bock yard, Wa*h room. Cof' 
fat St. $8500.

bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
with 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grocery store, 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.

Wm. T. Fraser
Real Esate, Insurance

Ph. 1044 Nife Ph. 1849-J

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
insurance loans • Real Estate

* bedroom one 
$3171 down.
Cell Irma McWi 
Realty Co. Ph

year old »796Ä 
Payment 144 iayment 144 
right. Top O' 
47(4 or 5103.

. with 
month. 
Texas

AUTOM OTIVE

116 Garages 116
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Servios to Our Business 

1001 Riptoy Phone 332

K ILL IAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

jPI. P Ii ipmrr,

-_WOODIE'8 .
Wheel alignment and balancing 

>10 W. Klngsmlll Phone 48
117 lady Shops 117

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHÒP
800 W. Foster 1 Phone 1083K. F,

FOF
‘oster ■
RD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 1l6

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone *547

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone MO

FOR SALE: Extra large duplex 
on pavement 409 N. Hazel, 
across from Woodrow W il
son School, double garage, 
2 baths, hardwood floors, 
one side furnished, good re
pair. This is a good invest- 

. ment or live in 2 bedroom 
side and rent other side. 
$8700. Call O. E. Mcowell, 
1120 Wllliston. Ph. 4791 
for appointment.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1131 , T13 N. Somerville
Extra nice large 3 room. $3750.
Close In 6 room with 3 room 

apartment .......... ...............  *8950
I room furnished, large lot ... .  1(769

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.“
Til W. Foster Ph. 376

6* Tears In The Panhandle
33 Tear« In Construction Business

LOOK THESE OVER

Nies 7 room, doubts 
réntala. E. Francis

garage.
Lloo311,500

5 room modern. Take car on deal 4475«
Cloee In 7 room. Large lot. double 

garage. Good term*.
6 room modern. N. Nelaon. 47400.
4 room furnished N. Warren 

Good terms.
I room modern and garage. «1000 dwn.
3 bedroom Magnolia .............  *4500
4 room end 4 room H. Francis «4100
Lovely 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front. 

«31,000.
I room and garage ................  «3740
3 bedroon N, Dwight .............  44600
lairgs 4 room modern. «700 down.

Income ond Business
On« large t room end lot 11500 total j bu,1<sln«  '* » •  ln ......  »»<*>«

Grocery store end 4 room apt. 44600Small down payment. 
One 3 room and lot «130«
One 4 room modern, 

cellar, garage, 13900.
new catterete 
3800 down.

Very nice home on East Francis 
t bedroom home on Carr 
New home on Duncan priced to eell. 
3 bedroom on Crest, Good buy.
Extra nice home E. Klngsmlll.

Sts thest and maks
choice

E. W.
426 Crest

your

I346W

Stone - Thomasson >
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Tour Listings Appreciated

B. E FERRELL
For low Interact fbrm loans, Inaur 

ance. Real Betete. 109 N. Froet 
Phone 341.

119 Servicestation 119
lY ‘8 TIltR to change oil for fall 

driving. Com* In and let us talk It 
over. Long’s Service Station. 333 
8. Cuyler. Phone 176._____________

120 Automobiles Far Sale 120

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1433 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4434

Pl a in s  m o t o r  c o .
Il*  N. Frost Phono **0
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Strvlca - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phono 346 316 W. Foster

McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3300

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
1949 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, two-

lone. white sidewall tires. «1150. 914
N. Somerville.

Thing* that help us do a i t t lt r
service job fasttr, saving ta 
time . . . saving you money! 
Our equipment it specially de
signed to tervics your car right, 
the first time . . .  and o« time.

¿ w m «  * *
*HV R M «  TO

noner * *  g g
W IT* P C » ™  Sî f _

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phont 3320

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS  

210 N. Hobart Phona 48
f E X lV A N S  BUICK CO.

133 N. Gray ___ Phona l i t

C. C. Mead Used Cars
.............. Today'» Bpectol .............
1947 Nash Ambassador Club coup* 

1495.0«
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

p a n h a n d l e  w r e c k in g  cd .-
VVe buy, sail and axchangs.

On Miami Highway_________Ph. 443S
1949 Ford Club coups for sale, radio

heater, overdrive. Ph. 2347-J, or sea 
at 216 W, Brown.

LEWIS MOTORS 1
USED CARS

120« W. Wilke___________ Phone 4448

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop —

OUR 29th YEAR : -
1^1 _ Tnick« - Tractors
1941 CHEVROLET pick up for" wij«r- 

cheap. Inquire 631 8. Ballard. —-*• 
FOR ’BALA: 1145 Dodge truck. Ne4y* 

tire, motor good, writ# W. Er“ 
Johmon, Welnert, Texaa,

1946 DODGE Pickup for sals 
Good condition clean. Cal 
2529-J.

GOOD 1447 CHEVROLET one-hxl 
ton pickup, deluxe cab, equlpp 
with heater, overload spring.-*, go. 
rubber. 317 N. Faulkner. Ph. 3952-J

Will Pay Cash
for 0 good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
sec

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster

after 6 p.m.

Ph. 1051
Ph. 2028-J.

I room apartment houa*. Good 
location ............................... 17400 [

3 room duplex dosa In ............ 167601
TOUR U8TINOS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE: Low equity in 3- 
bedroom home. Smoll down 
payment. 437 Graham.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estala 

313 Barnard Ph 41M
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
CALL OF SEE

Chorles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
I. 5/ JAMESON, Real Estate

301 N. Faulkner Phona 164.7
Tour Listings Appreciated

TWO“ BEDROOM “.«xcsIUnfcondition 
.................N. Stork-will carry G. 1. loan. 1133 

weather.

323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

LEAVING  IN  NOVEMBER—
Will sell or I98N two btdrotiti brick 

hom«» at 1208 Wllllutpn.

HOMES

70 Musical Inttnimentg 70

Torpley Music Store
Spinala, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Alee Usad Plane* 1*0 up.
H I 1». Cuyler__________  Phon« 4M

SEE OUR smartly styled 
spinet and censotoa. In wall known 
makea. Knaba. Gulbranaan and 
Wurlltaar piano«.

W ILSO N  P IANO  SALON
1131 Wllllston Phone *133
1 Blocks E. of Highland Gan. Hospital

Feed« end Seeds’
P R I M with

to of 10» toh of Superior egg 
pillata *r krumblas. Jamas 
1er» 133 ». Curiar. Ph. 1*77

Feta 80
T T

juswwns snn cnampion ei 
at Citi«« Servira (laa Camp.

Pk TÎSmÂ l  T4m "| ¿ 5 * "

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room,

A large t  bedroom home with gar*«*' 
and work shop. I860«. |16«0 cash. 
Pay. * 456 mo.

A nie« 2 bedroom hnma with garage 
¡ 47500. Pay 46« month.

2 bedroom home «ituoted j A , ^ room wUll 
on the hill, Close to »chool. . o»"*1

NEW HOMES
F. H. A, ondG. I.

We can furish you o new home, quickly on any location

7 John I. Bradley Ph. Ill 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011-J

.. attached !
Term1*Priced 10.40«

Fully insulated, recently re- A iov«iy i bedroom horns witĥ dmjnj 
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room ond hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 
1709-J between 8:30 ond 
12:30.

POR » a I.F otTvfiR J bedroom hom* 
r l fS f  Jet, doubla «ara»», storm 
cellar Saa at 1*44 Charlea er «all

room and 
Tarma.

garas*. Prie«
i dining 
(14.00*1

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office.. Duncan Raaldancs
..Ph. 466 Bldg. S4SI-J

Your Listings Appreciated

, LEE R. BANKS  

BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phefl« 4345

Real Estola. OU Propsrllaq,. Ranch««. 
Phones «> and

»14 South Nelson
OBO E. FUTCH. REAL ESTATE 

7(4 R. Craven Ph- 4*4-J
Tour platings Apparrlatad^

FOR SA t*: * bad room home. in. 
madiata poaaaaslon. 4M N. Kelson 
A  I* IE • I

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo
cated near schools. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on-

ly.

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon

Ì
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BUSINESS
Foxworth- Galbraith Grows V\
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  Looks Back On SO Years With Pride,

Looks Toward Next 50 Years With Ho
Before you realise It, winter' to enjoy the football gam< 

w ill« be here and the hunting rest of the year, 
season will be in full swing. At 
The Sportsman’s Store, 1X5 East 
Klngsmiil, Dave Caldwell h a s  
assembled all the hunting equip
ment that you will need. . .]
Including hunting jackets, caps,' 
pants, coats and shirts, all by 
Duxbak, in neutral-green Mon-| 
tana cloth. Duxbak H u n t i n g ;
Clothes are roomy, able - bodied! 
and warm with two fisted dash' 
and smartness. |

In duck blinds. . .flushing par
tridges from second-growth ever
greens. . .or hunting quail amid 
the moss-grown trees of t h e  
Mississippi basin, you’U appreciate 
the protective cover of neutral- 
green Montana cloth. Of course 
it's warm, rugged and staunch.
The Army developed it for moun
tain troops. The Air Corps adopt
ed it as a smart and lightweight 
windbfeaker. You’ll enjoy i t s  
warmth, freedom of movement, 
and smart appearance. . .plus all 
the stalwart strength and extra 
conveniences of Duxbak tailoring.

Like fine dogs, guns and other 
equipment, Duxbak — product of 
an outstanding maker of hunting, 
fishing, exploring and outdoor 
wear — has been the favorite of 
true sportsmen for almost half 
a century. Ask Dave Caldwell at 
the Sportsman’s Store for Dux
bak clothing to suit every cli
mate, terrain and hunting reg
ulation.

While at the Sportsman’s Store, 
check with Dave on other hunt-! 
ing supplies such as Coleman 
stoves, Red Wing boots, Converse 
boots, guns, shells and cooking 
utensils.

Dave also has a new shipment 
of Harvester sweaters and all 
wool blankets in. Get them now

lodern Woy to Contre
'QACHES g ANT:

r»»we*TM.<iALeWju ,N

Cretney Drug

- The cockroach used to be a are one of the most a n c l e :  
familiar sight even in hospitals, pests and in quite recent da; 
restaurants, and other p u b l i c  experiments in laboratories 
places. Today, progressive insti- dirate that this pest may be 
tutions use J o h n s o n’s NO- polio carrier. Everyone h i 
ROACH, and solve the roach and switched on -a kitchen light, 
ant problem simply, quickly, and some time or other, and se 
surely. Johnson's NO-ROACH is the roaches scurrying away. Nc 
a new product, but it has al- with Johnson’s NO-ROACH, tl

Electric Supply
"Pampa’s Electrical 

Headquarters”

•  C O N T R A C T O R S  

•  A P P L IA N C E S  
•  F IX T U R E S  

•  R E P A IR S
“ We Specialise in 

Oil Field Electrification'*

All Work and 
M aterials Fully 

Guaranteed
extinct curiosity. There’s always stove. Icebox, sink, etc. Brushed 
a reason why a species dies out, across window sills and door sills, 
and in the case of the cockroach, NO-ROACH kills the ants and 
a lot of credit will go to John- insects that crawl into the home 
son's NO-ROACH, a sensational from outside.
new product which kills them Insects that walk across the 
quickly, surely, and easily. invisible coating slowly become 

No one will weep over the paralyzed and die, then this ap- 
Coackroaches going away. They pIicatlon stays e f f e c t i v e  for

formed into modem building 
materials stores, complete with 
full length show windows, and 
large sales rooms, so that in 
each city the Foxworth-Galbraith 
yard is one of the outstanding 
materials stores.

John Armstrong, district mana- 
ager of the Amarillo district, 
embracing the company's yards 
located in the Texas Panhandle, 
is an officer of the company. He 
started with Foxworth-Galbraith 
in 1919 and has worked up

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechonicol Toys 

Equipment for oil Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Grey 
PHONE 3320

oping areas of the Texas Pan
handle and New Mexico. In 1901, 
he left Lutcher-Moore, a n d  
started a lumber yard at Strat
ford, Texas, named Foxworth 
Lumber Company.

Shortly thereafter he went to 
Twist Junction a “ whistle stop”  
on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad. Here Mr. F  o x-

in Amarillo, but he has done 
much for the Lumbermen’s As
sociation of Texas, of which he 
was president last year, and Is 

director.now lifetimeThere had come into T e x a s  
sufficient population to absorb 
into private ownership all except 
the marginal lands of the great 
free ranges. The wilderness was 
conquered, and there w e r e  
enough activities to form the 
beginning of industrial and com
mercial developments w h i c h  
brought more population a n d  
greater trade to the Southwest 
frontier. Foxworth-Galbraith was 
part of this great development.

One of the secrets of 
Foxworth-Galbraith’s success can 
be found in the personalities of 
the founders. . .in their ability

Advertising is an in 

vestment, not a cost!
Foxworth-G albraith Lumber Co.

L U M B E R
Insu lotionBuilding Materials

F. H. A. Loons
New Homes -  Repairs -  Painting

214 E. Tyng Phone 209
If no answer call Phono 235S

Ready for 

W IN T E R ?

W e  can eolre 

Y° ur Healin9 
■ M M f r  Problem I

’ \Investigate  
Mueller Climotrol

for America’s finest heating 
and air-conditioning equipment,

There's Plenty o f Room To Wiggle 
Your Toes «  •*»•

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa’s Only Exclusive Heat

ing Air-Conditioning 
Contractor

Phone 3S96 859 S. Faulkner

countless other uses to which 
wood was being put in the earlyVitamin research sudles of leading 

universities In the United States•e- 1 . . .

found that fruit such as peaches 
.held in Ice remained fresh and 
bright-colored throughout the test
ing period. The only signs of spoil
age were a few soft spots at the 
top of the container.

boom days. The Santa Fe at Bor- 
ger was so crowded with freight
cars that it was like a Chinese 
puzzle trying to find cars f o r  
Foxworth-Galbraith.

The company has grown from 
the original Dalhart yard to a 
chain <jf 70 yards serving Texas, 
New Mexico, and Arizona, with 
one yard In Needles, California. 
This giant net-work of r e t a i l  
building material stores is the 
result of the labors of th e  
founders and the continuing 
work of their descendants.

The company's yard improve
ment program is a continuing 
thing which gees the complete 
rebuilding of various y a r d s  
throughout the organization. The 
original yard at Stratford recent
ly has been completely re
modeled from lumber sheds t o 
sales room. It now has a beau
tifully varnished store front in 
natural wood with the company's 
trademark emblazoned in three- 
dimentional letters. Other yards 
in all districts are being trann-

A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

headed for Orange, Texas, where 
he was employed by Lutcher-

Coll D E S ’

. . .  A ll  typo« of Shoot 

Metal W ork.

Payne Forced A ir  Heating

•DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

Automotive
Machine Shop

M O TO R  R E B U IL D IN G  
O R  ,

M O TO R  E X C H A N G E  
Crankshaft G R IN D IN G  
Automotive Parts Whale. 
John C. Sell wind. O w ner

Service Ports A  
Machine Co.

•50 W . Foster Phone 823

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
•417 W. Foster

BUILT-IN 
CIRCULATING 

WALL HEATIR
Heating

Here is automatic heating 
for every type of single and 
multiple story construc
tion. Sets flush in wall*, 
between two rooms, leav
ing all ‘living space** for 
living. Flow-control circu
late* warmth where you

L O W

EMERGENCY?•  Shaw Walker office fumttoire 
and supplir« new.

the property on which the first 
yard was located in D a l h a r t .  
Jack Foxworth, thinking b a c k ,  
remembers that the yard w a s  
moved from the original spot on

SAVE O N  
RY CLEAN  IN

L A D IE S  C O A T S  
Cleaned 4c Pressed

Night Phone —  1784-J 
24 Hour W recker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Fits any 4-indi stud wall-no

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

PA M P A  OFFICE  
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything 1er the Office' 
MI N. Cuyler Mi.

Servie« Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

PHONE 1290

Frigidaire Heating k A ir Conditioning Contractors 

P H O N E  152 111 N . W A R


